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Tri-Point Chatsworth school boards see common troubles
by Larry KnUandi

Follow ing a rev iew  of fin an ces , 
enroUmento, and laws pertaining to school 
reorganisation, a  joint m eetii« of the Tri- 
Point and Cbatsworth school boards Feb. 1 
canae to the coDchision that financial problems 
common to small rural diahicta will aoon have 
major effects on their two districts.

Chatsworth superintendent Jam es Ahlfield 
told the grotg) that the Chatsworth district will 
experience a  drop in assesistl valuation from 
tZl.7 millioo in i m  to about |1 4 J  million in 
19M, with most of the drop coming because of 
the effects of the Farmland Assessment Law.

Tri-Point superintendent Don Brown said 
that in I t t l ,  his district showed an assessed

value of |40 million, while by early 1945, it 
would drop to $32 million.

For both districts, this loss of assessed 
valuation means a loss of income to a degree 
that may lead to loss of staff, services, 
buildings, and materials.

Francis Moritz, president of the Tri-Point 
board, said that unless schools get more help 
from the state, his board would have to con
sider elimination of staff and buil(lings and 
begin planning possible mergers with other 
districts.

“We might be able to put three or four 
schools together, eliminate 20 people, close 
some buildings, and find a way to get along,” 
Moritz said.

The two boards discussed new legislation

vdiich encourages consolidation of districts. 
One such law will permit the state to pick up 
the debt (or a portion thereof) and when two or 
more districts consolidate-and the ad
ministrators explained some of those condi
tions to the boards.

The two boards compared some staff 
figures, with Chatsworth having six full-time 
teachers a t the high school and another nine 
teaching some high school courses.

Tri-Point has nine fuU time a t the high 
sdwol, and a total of 32 in the entire district.

The Chatsworth district is roughly five by..' 
18 miles, while Tri-Point is 17 miles long and 13 
wide.

Tax rates, current budget numbers, and in
debtedness were also compared, as was the

situation of each with reference to junor col
leges. If a district does not belong to a junior 
college district, it pays for junicw college tui
tions from its education fund.

If a district belongs to a JC district, a tax 
levy is present for the purpose of suMX>rting 
the district. In many cases, it costs a board 
fewer dollars to be outside a JC district-but 
that same district must pay its JC bills from 
the education fund-usually the fund that small 
districts find in trouble presently.

Moritz discussed cuts that Tri-Point has 
already made or might soon make, but both he 
and Brown stated that further cuts would 
begin to erode their programs.

Chatsworth board president Roger Wilson 
replied that his district had been cutting for

years.
Tri-Point board member Fred Drendel, in 

answer to a query by Wilson about sharing, 
said that Tri-Point might consider a short
term sharing of staff before a consolidation 
would be attempted. Wilson then called for a 
study of schedules for a possible sharing, with 
the teachers doing the traveling.

Brown pointed out that Tri-Point has 
discussed sharing with Reddick, too.

I.eeon Carrico, Chatsworth high school 
principal, reflected on sharing, stating that 
the overall program had to be studied before 
beginning a sharing. “You have to look at 
more than just the number of kids. You have to 
figure loss of travel time and the scheduling 
problems,” Carrico said.

Brown agreed that sharing in some areas 
might be hindered because of the schedules, 
while Ahlfield said that sharing might lead to 
more specialization of staff.

“One of the big problems of lock-step 
education in a small school is that it is difficnX 
to individualize," Ahlfield said. “Schools 
cease to serve their full purpose if they don’t  
meet the needs of the individual students and 
their differences.”

Asked if Chatsworth is looking a t a con
solidation in the near future, and if so, in wUefa 
direction, Wilson said that his board was look
ing at all the choices and seddng information, 
moving slowly while trying to make sure that 
whatever choice is noade, it will have the best 
long-range effects on the children.
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ASCS director reports .. .
Corn program allows reduction 
of 10 percent, Sellmyer says

Frank Sdtanycr, ASCS director for the 
livingaton coonty office, outlined the 19M 
Acreage renasrvsttop Bfierve program for a 
l a r f t  crowd i f  tsisBarB a t the Chatsworth 
Ls0en bafU ng nawwdagr morning.

SsIlBaysr bagsa by reviewing last year’s 
program, in arbkh l l  percent of the land could 
be placed tai conserveMBn uae acres, with the 
PDC program allowing up to 100 percent 
setaside.

He said that some PIK budieli were still 
owed to farmers, and that ttioee boihels diouM 
be radaaaned by March 14. F a rm c n  may take 
ttOe to P K  c o n  by signing *t the ASCS office, 
with the farm ers aUa to choose the date for 
■oUina those buMiels.

SaOmyar pofpdad oat that IN I saw a  two-

m t pPwifaRMRp MpB iM  A M  CSWiQ DJrHOl,
dry weather. Both cot yMds.

As a result of the lower yields in IMS, 
Sellmyer m id that c o n  was down to 0 normal 
supply right now, Jodgiog from the higher 
p r im .

"And we want prlcw  to stay up there, and 
so we are now annoancing the 1M4 program,” 
Selimyer went on.

The new program is not so complicated as 
PIK, with fanners able to sign up to set aside 
10 percent of their com acres In the Acreage 
conservation Reserve (ACR).

The base is determined by adding the total 
acres in com in 1982 and in 1983 and dividing 
by two.

For a farmer who goes into the program, 
Sellmyer said that certain benefits are gained 
-  being eligible for a $2.56 loan per busbeL a 
maximum deficiency payment of 48 cento per 
bushel, and a guarantee of $3 03 per buahel.

If the market falls below I3 03, the fanner 
is paid the difference. If the market is over, 
the fanner gets his dollars from the free 
market.

ACR acres must be cropland, SeUpyer 
a a ^  tpd  must hpvc bean croppad. drq.Ootaf 
the piM three years. The ground must be 
planted by June 30, must be covered to Dec. 31, 
must not be harvested, cannot be graied from 
March 1 to Sept. 1, may be pastured after Sept. 
1, may not be plow ^ after Sept. 1 un lM  
seeded within IS days, and may be chisel 
plowed.

The ASCS office recommends seeding with 
oats or oats and clover, Sellmyer said. “This

FRANK SEULMYEa 
fannwrg at ttwChgttworth' 
MUtokf* program.

Pf the Livingston county ASCS offica, met with 
1^ ^ t  Thursday to discuss highlights of the 10(|4

controls weeds and allows some crop residue 
leftovers," he pointed out.

He also called for fanners to be sure they 
are getting their exact acres into the program. 
Much of diis area has been mapped, Sellmyer 
said, but fanners still must be sure that Utoy 
are putting into crops only the acres that they 
can -  to overplant can cause a great deal of 
trouUe later on if a  farmer has too much com 
planted.

The ASCS office will assist in measuring 
fields, he said.

Signap for the 1984 program ends Feb. 24, 
with aU signatures due by March 9. Hie 
penalty to withdraw is 80.6 cents per buaheL he 
said, and he also said that if a farmer 
accidentally overpants slightly, his office wiU 
try to work things out for the farmer.

A wheat program is available in 1984, with 
a 14.4$ target price and a 83.30 loan rate. The 
base acres are figured as with com, using the 
1962 and 1983 figures and dividing.

Wheat fanners may set aside 30 percent of 
the base, with a maximum deficiency 
payment of 81.1$. Farm ers can set aside 
another 20 percent of their wheat acres, with 
payment in kind in bushels of wheat.

l/f/atdi your label
The Plalndealer has hit a new year-and a 

new billing period.
For many of our customers, Jan. 1 also 

means the eiid of your subscription.
Please check your mailing label. If it says 

“ 1/84” , the subscription has run out-and it is 
time to renew.

And if, one of these days, you see a red 
circle around your mailing label, it has been 
put there as a reminder that renewal is 
necessary for the subscription to continue.

THE CHATSWORTH and TrI-Point boards of education 
met in joint session last Wednesday, with the two groups

comparing data on enrollment and finances, followed by a 
discussion of possible areas to share teach’ers.

Today’s P m k s l t  Prsps 
slate to 

wwlwMsl

Charlie Dennewitz remembers sale roots
In thinking about the Chatsworth 

community sale on Feb. 25 Charlie 
Dennewitz, who helped found Uie original 
community sale in town, thinks that the 
present managers are doing a good job.

“If you have never worked on a sale from 
the inside, you can't realize what work it is," 
Deruiewitz said.

“You have to have people who will spend a 
lot of time before, during.and after to make 
everything come out-but Warren Giliett and 
Dale Zimmerman have done just that the past 
few years."

Giliett and Zimmerman are joined as 
chairmen this year by Tom Kerber.

Dennewitz says that back in the late 1930s, 
a few people got the idea to use “funny 
money” every Saturday night to have a sale in 
The Grand. That plan was followed for about 
six months, according to Dennewitz-and then 
he began pushing the notion of one big sale in 
February.

“Jack Donovan was to be the chief 
auctioneer. He got off work on Washington's 
Birthday, and was available to call the sale- 
wo se set the date for then.

“Virgil Leathers, who worked in produce 
where Blondie Walters is now, helped me and 
supported me that first time. Lots of people 
thought it would never go over-but on the day 
of the sale, so much showed up that we had to 
call another auctioneer, Harvey Downs, from 
Cropsey. We started at noon and went until 
d a rk "

The first sales were not for profit, with no 
commissions charged. Everything showed up 
for sale, from livestock to old cars, Dennewitz
says.

“You can never have too many tag pullers. 
That is a hard job, what with working all day, 
bending over, and fighting the crowds. I pulM  
almost all the tags of the first few sales,” he
says.

He recalls chasing after livestock pens and

doing other chores of preparation to get the 
early sales going.

He organized a supper after the first sale, 
too-with 54 attending.

"A sale is a ton of work,” he points out. 
"Bill Rebholz does a swell job of keeping the 
numbers straight on sale day-and that is 
another tough job.”

And so on Feb. 25, when another 
Chatsworth community sale hits the street, 
Charlie Dennewitz will be present for a ritual 
that reaches over six decades of local history.

MARKETS
(Quote of Livingston Grain)

Corn $3.15
Beans ......................................................87.10

Citizens Bank 
to honor four

Four employees of the Citizens Bank of 
Chatsworth will be honored on March 2 in an 
open house at the bank in recognition of their 
years of service to the bank and the 
community.

The public is invited to come in at any time 
during the normal working hours of 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. to share the day with those being 
honored.

Joy Ashman, celebrating her 25th year of 
continuous employment, is serving as 
assistant manager of the data processing i  
department.

Beniadine Mullins is completing 10 years 
as a teller and customer representative.

Priscilla Agner is in her 15th year and is 
presently the administrative assistant, 
assistant trust officer, and head supervisor.

James Rebholz has just completed his 20th 
year a t the bank, and is executive vice 
preaidefit, cashier, trust officer, and director.

Refreshments will be served, and those 
being honored will be glad to visit with the 
public.

Today’s paper 
contains annual 
Bridal Section

> PRISCILLA AGNER, Jim Rebholz. Bemadino Mullins, 
end Joy Ashman will ba honored at an open houaa at the
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L a rry 's  L in e s by Larry Knilands

JwUww tinpwtant is history to you in your 
I life?

I m an iib e r  y««rs ago, when I was 
toacUng Aowrkan History, a  group oi the kMl- 
dlas would cUim almost daily that such a 
c o m e  was a waste of time.

“What is past is past,” they would say. 
“Once it is over it has no meaning to us in the

A couple q{ times 1 happened to mention 
such conversations around my fellow teachers 
• only to find out that they felt much the same 
way.

“Kids could study something that would 
have far more practical benefit than history. 
Why not use the time to give them something 
they can use in earning a living?” my fellow 
teachers might say.

Elvery once in a while I bounce the question 
of the relative importance of history around in 
my mind, attempting to figure out if history 
has any relevance at all, and, if it does, ju ^  
how much bearing it plays in the lives of 20th 
century Americans.

You don’t have to go back too far in the 
iminan race to find cultures that knew little 
about history. Before the printing press was 
invented about 500 years ago, books were 
handwritten and very rare.

So if you go back to the time of Gutenberg 
and think about everything that happened 
before that, the history that people knew was 
oral tradition, where happenings would be 
memorized by a few people in the village and 
handed down from one generation to the next. 
Alex Haley’s novel-movie Roots would be an 
example of this.

But once we hit the modem era and the 
print age, we got much nwre history • because 
the written word could be preserved in order 
that future people could see what earlier 
authors were thiiiking about.

Once people began learning to read about 
five centuries ago, history became a staple of 
the culture whether the people liked history or 
not.

Why? Because the information was there in 
the books and newspapers, ready to be ex
perienced by anyone who opened the covers 
and looked in.

Now, if people do not read or pay any atten

tion to any medium containing infomiation, 
they are not in touch with history

If, on the other hand, people allow informa
tion set down in some past period of time to 
come into their lives, thm  they are coming in
to contact with history.

How many of you, for instance, like to see 
an old movie or a rerun of a TV program ? 1 im
agine many of you do.

And if you do, then you have a certain 
historical tendency, because you are willingly 
experiencing a f l ^  of information that you 
know was written in the past and that you 
already encountered at least once before.

For those who like history, the 20th century 
is a goldmine. The tape recorder, the 
phonograph, the moving pictures, and the 
computer memory bank are just a few ex
amples of ways in which we can recall infor
mation that has been set down before. No 
culture on earth has ever been so surrounded 
by methods of recalling the past as we are 
right now.

But some of you are going to say that wat
ching a TV rerun is a far cry from a formal 
course in history that you are required to take 
while in school.

I won't argue that.
What I will do is to go back to my original 

question and ask it again; How important is 
history to you in your own life?

Do you arrange your schedule so you can 
see a movie again that you enjoyed before? Do 
you grab a half hour once in a while to laugh at 
an “ I Love Lucy” episode that you have 
already seen a half dozen times? Do you like to 
see little historical shorts stuck into your 
newspaper so you see once more in print the 
names of persons that you knew some time 
back? Do you ever look a t your available fami
ly tree?

You get my point. While a few of us may be 
teachers of hii5t(U7, and while a few of us may 
make a point of studying history with a con
centrated effort, the available mass media 
cause history to be all around us. We all have 
some sense of histor)'.

For myself, history is the single best way of 
seeing that humanity hasn't changed much - at 
least in Western cultures in the past five cen
turies.

PoliUcal movements come along for many 
of the same reasons now as they did in the time 
of Queen Elizabeth 1. People are moved to act 
by the same needs today that people felt when 
Columbus was sailing around.

So I would say that for me, the single most 
important reason 1 look at history is to 
recognize the similarity between an idea that 
someone floats out with now compared to the 
same idea given in the time of lincoln or 
Shakespeare.

If you hear someone begin to speak, and if 
you recognize the pattern of the idea, you can 
take what happened to that idea before in 
history and understand the value of the idea.

For instance, we have people today who 
want the government to print more paper 
money in order that the citizens will have 
more available capital to spend.

The idea sounds good - but you have to take 
into account the fact that “cheap money" has 
been tried before, both in America and 
elsewhere, and always was accompanied by 
intense inflation.

After World War One in Germany, the 
government tried to use high volumes of 
money to meet the needs of the people, to the 
point where it took a barrel of cash to buy a 
bag of groceries.

The point? Simply that the notion of cheap 
money, taken to excess, may not be good for 
the economy.

How do I know that? From history.
How important is it to know that? I would 

say that in a democracy, we have an obliga
tion to know as much history as possible, for 
only then can we judge properly the comments 
made to us by our political leaders.

Does that mean that we all need to sit 
around reading history texts^

No. While that would be a good approach 
for some, others of us can use other sources - 
including TV.

Who knows - maybe that same boob tube 
that has erased homework as a skill from 
many kids may turn out to be the best teaching 
tool that nuui has ever known.

And maybe by watching TV, our generation 
is more history-minded than they think they 
are.

Parade reflects UMW history
The Feb. 2 meeting of Chatsworth United 

lietbodist Women began with a 10 a.m. 
program presented by Mrs. Wesley Klehm 
and Mrs. Cary Dehm, with Mrs. Milford Irwin 
at the piano.

The topic was ‘We are yet a part of the 
Mission P ^ ad e .'

The Chatsworth parade featured women of 
the various organizations preceding what is 
now known as United Methodist Women. 
Wearing costumes to represent their era and 
carrying placards noting the place of work 
each represented, the story was told of a 
century of women's mission work.

The four-year program of observance is 
being held throughout the world and began 
with the Assembly in Philadelphia in 19C2. It 
will officially conclude at the time of the 1906 
Assembly.

Women in the parade included Mrs. E.R. 
Stoutemyer, Miss Katherine Ruppel, Mrs. F. 
L. Livingston, Sr., Mrs. Frank Albright. Mrs. 
Leonard Fairley, Mrs. Jessie Boruff, Mrs. 
Leon Sharp, Mrs. Francis Schade, Mrs. Irvin 
Teter, Mrs. Roland Stalter and Mrs. Ronald 
Shafer.

Mrs. Irwin conducted the business 
meeting. Mrs. Stalter’s resignation was 
accepted as Secretary of Christian 
Personhood, due to her moving from the 
community. Mrs. Klehm was named as her 
successor in office.

Mrs. Albright presented her annual 
Treasurer's report. An In Menooriam was 
given by Mrs. Irwin as she told of the late 
Clara Gillette's involvement with the United 
Methodist Women.

Miss Katherine Ruppel told of an 
interesting incident in keeping with a recent 
program - God's Mysterious Ways. Birthday 
cards were signed for three members who 
have been ill. Mrs. Stalter gave devotions and 
conducted the selection of prayer partners. 
Mrs. Fred Kyburz displayed the bibs made for 
Greenbrier Lodge, Piper City. A goal of 35 had 
been set, but 63 were made. Three more are 
yet to be completed. Also on display was a 
quilt made by Mrs. Fairley. This quilt will be 
on sale a t the October, 1964, bazaar.

Mrs. Bennett reported on the history of 
both former women’s groups she and M in K 
Ruppel are preparing for the Central Illinois

Conference book. The completed book is to be 
presented to the annual Church Conference at 
Macomb in June, 1964.

Mrs. Shafer reported two new members 
and Mrs. Dessow distributed the 1964 program 
books. Mrs. Stoutemyer explained the 
Reading program and told about several new 
books recently placed in the church library. 
Mrs. Stoutemeyer will lead the lenten Bible 
study class to begin March 11.

Mrs. Shafer told of the tentative plans for a 
two-day bus trip in August, when Chatsworth 
would visit United Methodist homes in Quincy. 
Mrs. Charles Elliott and Mrs. Shafer are in 
charge of the planned event.

The unit will host a two-session Personal 
Growth Seminar at the church. Pontiac 
District members will have the opportunity to 
attend either the 6:30 to 9 p.m. session 
Wednesday, Feb. 22, or the 9; 30 a.m. to 12 noon 
identical session Thursday, Feb. 23. Three 
team leaders from the Central Illinois 
Conference will conduct the Seminar. This 
program is being carried out in all eight 
districts of the Conference U.M.W.

The local unit will serve the annual dartball 
banquet Wednesday evening, Feb. 29. Teams 
from the several towns included in the area 
church project will be attending the banquet at 
the Fellow ^p  hall in Chatsworth.

Twenty-nine members and one guest 
attended the morning session. Eleven men of 
the congregation joined the group for a pot- 
luck diruier at noon. Valentine decorations 
were at each table. The hostess conrunittee 
included Mrs. Harold Dassow, Mrs. Allen 
Edwards, Sr., Mrs. Lewis Farley, Mrs. 
Charles Miller and Mrs. Paul Cabbage.

The March 1, 7 p.m. meeting will feature 
Miss Susan Flessner, Pontiac, as speaker. She 
will discuss her work with battered and 
abused women.

Gene Weber named 
teacher of the year

Gene Weber, vocational agricu lture 
teacher at Chatsworth high school, has been 
awarded the recognition of Teacher of the 
Year by the Livingston County Soil and Water 
Conservation District.

Weber was nominated on the basis of an 
evaluation form filled out by county teachers, 
and will advance to competition for staite 
teacher of the year

He was adviser for the SWCD's essay con
test winning team and for the livestock judg
ing team that won the national title at Kansas 
City last year.

The award was made by I>ee Bunting, 
board chairman of the countv SWCD.
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LEST YE FORGET 
THURSDAY, Feb 9

7:30 p.m. - CAPS meeting at home of 
Lillian Saidon.
MONDAY, Feb. 13

6:45 p.m. - Lions club at Old Chapel Inn. 
Speaker is Kenneth Brown, district manager 
of the Santa Fe Railroad.

7:30 p.m. - American Legion auxiliary. 
This will be an important business meeting. 
TUESDAY, Feb. 14

1:30 p.m. • Charlotte Home Extension at 
Arvilla Hublys. Bring something sweet to ex
change. Roll call is “ My most recent 
decorating job.” James Rebholz will speak on 
fraud.

7:30 p.m. - Town board meeting. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 15

7:30 p.m. - Junior Women’s club will meet 
at home of Connie Rebholz. Program is on fire 
prevention.
THURSDAY, Feb. 16

7:30 p.m. - School board meeting.
7:30 p.m. - Chatsworth chapter. Order of 

the Eastern Star. Regular meeting and 
refreshments.

W eather
Wanderings....
as observed

by Jim Rebholtz

Weather listed is for the period from 1/31 
through 2/6.

Temperatures ranged from a high of 40 to a 
low oi nine below zero.

After a partly cloudy Tuesday and a clear 
Wednesday, skies were cloudy or mostly 
cloudy until Monday, with precipitation in the 
form of rain, snow, and flurries dumping a 
total of just over one and a half inches.

Winds stayed southerly until Sunday, when 
they switched to the north. Maximum velocity 
was 15 mph.

Barometric pressure varied considerably, 
going from a high of 30.35 to a low of 29.70.

Relative humidity was 88 or better every 
day, with a low of 70.

Daily highs and lows; 1/31-26 to 3; 2/1-35 
to 12; 2/2-40 to 28; 2/3-40 to 30; 2/4-33 to 24; 
2/5-24 to 12; 2/6-10 to minus 9.

Crop production 
drops in 1983

Total Illinois crop production dropped 
sharply in 1963, according to a  current Illinois 
Farm Report bulletin.

Com production in the state was pegged at 
632 million bushels, down 56 percent front the 
1,514 million bushels of 1962. ' I ^  aver-'|,c yieid 
on com was 80 bushels, down 40 percent from 
the 133 bushels of 1962. Planting was delayed 
early by cool, wet conditions, which then swit
ched to hot, dry weather that damaged pollina
tion.

Soybean production was set at 255 million 
bushels, down 29 percent from the 362 million 
bushels of 1962. The average yield of 29 bushels 
for beans was off a full ten bushels from the 39 
bushels of 1962. Soybean planting was 
hindered by cool, wet weather early, while the 
later hot weather bothered blooming.

Winter wheat was off three precent from a 
year ago, with the cool, wet spring slowing 
development.

Hay production was down 24 percent from 
1962, with 2,750,000 tons produced this year. 
Average yield was 2.45 tons per acre, down 
from 3.20 tons/acre in 1962. A cool, wet spring 
slowed growth early, while a hot summer 
stunted later cuttings.

Grain sorghum was off 24 percent, with the 
average yield at 56 bushels per acre, down 
from the 80 of 1962. Average yield for silage 
was nine tons per acre, off three tons from 
1962.
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THE 1984 FORD RANGER 
Built Ford Tough!

USED CARS

1*60 FORD LTD ■ 4 dr., V S, automatic, 
powor stMring and brahes, air coiMl., 
low miloago, tbarpi
t*ao CHEVROLET iMALIBU Coupe, 
6 cyt. automatic, air conditioning, 
powor stooring and brakot.

1*76 FORD LTD Landau fully
See Us for Tough-To-Beet Deals 
on 4-1984 RANGERS IN STOCK NOW.

1*77 FORD MAVERICK - 4 cyl„ 
automatic, powor stooring A brohos,
oir I Test drive one today

USED TRUCKS
i*gg FORD F-iM - short bod, 6 cyl., 

ootomatk, powor stooring A brakos.

FORD

1*7* FORD F-166 - Ptchiip, small V-i. 
automatic transmission, 
stooring A bralios.

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
Oak & 2nd, Fairbury, III. 492-2151

Delmar and Hester Ford returned home on 
Thursday after spending six weeks in Florida. 
They visited with their daughter. The Gerald 
Martins, at Riverwoods Plantation in Eatero, 
Fla., over the holidays. Riverwoods 
PlantaUon is an adult park located on the 
Estero River near Fort Myers.

Other Chatsworth winter residents they 
visited were the Glen Dehms, the Gerald 
Millers and the Archie Perkins at Naplea, the 
Lee Maplethorpes a t Gradenton, and the Jim  
Wilsons a t Palmetto. They talked with Mrs. 
Lee Forney, but Lee was gone someorfaere to 
work on equipment. She said that Lee’s book 
was selling well and being handled by Louise 
Reece, the author.

The Fords report lovely weather in Florida, 
especially in the Fort Myers area, with 
morning temperatures around 60 d ^ re e s  and 
up to 60 in the afternoon. They had springlike 
weather all the way home untU they got into 
Illinois, and in southern Illinois they ran into 
some dense fog.

Mrs. Bea Alt of Morton spent several days 
this past week visiting wiUi her sisters, Irene 
Berlett and EmmUy Schade. She also came to 
help the Schades celebrate their 60th wedding 
anniversary on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fairley attended a 
family gathering at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Fairley and sons in Bloomington on 
Sunday. The event was planned in honor of 
Ken and Boiuiie Eastin’s daughter Angie, who 
was celebrating her 15th birthday, and their 
son Tim who is in the Air Force and had just 
graduated from schooling at Rantoul. Tim will 
now be stationed at Robbins Air Force Base In 
Georgia. His parents are plaiming to drive 
them there on Saturday. Other guests were 
Mrs. Jessie Boruff of Giatsworth, Eva Eastin 
of Roberts, Jerry Fairley and Laurel Hansen 
of Alma, Mr. and Mrs. John Fairley and Katie 
of Peoria, Mr. and Mrs. Royce Carter of 
Fairbury, and Bill Owens and B.J. of 
Bloomington.

Gordon Schaefer from CerhoMdale waa a 
weekend gneet a t the home “ •
brother4ihlaw. Mr. end Mie. BUIDtUer- 

Mis. Judy Adams flew In from CeUfonua
on Friday to surprise her mother, Mre. Oaude
KliM, of Piper City on her birthday. (M Sunday

morning Judy ^
morning worship aervice a t Calvary Baptirt
church and dedicated the long to her r o o ^ .
She eccompenied herself on the piano. Judy to 
a gramUaughler of Everett King of 
Chstswoftb.

Mr. end Mrs. Noble Pearson attended the
memorial eervices for Burnell Goodrich a t the
Sauiwmin Methodist church on Friday 
morning.

Julia Stadkr, Wilma Retoing and Kathryn 
Kemnetz attended the vtoltatkin on S u n ^  
afternoon for a  cousin, Florence Reed, a t me 
Fitz Memorial home in Kenttond, Ind.

Julia Stadler and granddaughter, Laura, 
returned Tuesday from a  trip of mUm to 
San AiMeio, Tex., where they vtolted retotivee. 
They reported very dry conditions throughout 
aU the south. The first green grass was right 
here a t home under the snow.

Fred Flessner's 80th Uithday was 
celebrated with a famUy supper a t the
Farmers Pub. Afterwards all went to hto home
for ice cream and cake. There were 31 present 
from Chatsworth. Thawville. Peoria. 
Springfield and Forrest.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee of Bloomington 
visited with hto parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence liee, on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Welden Schade celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary with a  family 
dinner a t the Ranch House In Forrest on 
Saturday evening. On Sunday afternoon a 
number of friends and relatives called a t their 
home to offer congratulations.

The Livingston county council meeting of
the American Legion auxiliary scheduled to be 
held In Pontiac on Monday night was cancelled 
due to the Sunday night mow fall of ato inches
and the drifting snow and slidi rosMi on 
Monday.

Charles Dennewitz 
receives promotion 
at Champaign bank

IVHS elects ofKceis

Charles P. Dennewitz was recently named 
vice-president-comptroller of American 
National Bank, Champaign, by the president, 
Gerald L. O’Neill.

American National Bank, with assets of 70 
million dollars, is a subsidiary of Marine 
Bancorp, Springfield.

C h u ^  is a 1975 graduate of Chatsworth 
High school and of the University of IlUnols in 
1978. He has been employed by American 
National since July of 1 ^  daring which time 
he wrote the teller manual for the bank, 
initiated their internal audit systems and 
computer programs, and served os 
comptroller for the past year. He publiahes a 
semi-annual Bank Call Report Comparison 
involving a number of area banks.

Two years ago Chuck earned a CBA 
(Certified Bank Auditor), a designation 
comparable to CPA, but relating to banking 
business.

Chuck is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Dennewitz of Chatsworth. His wife Laura is a 
teacher of mentally handicapped in the 
Rantoul school system. They have one son. 
Matt, who is two months old.

The National Honor Society members held 
a meeting last week to elected their officers.

Those elected are as follows: president - 
Brett Bayston; Vice President - Cheri Kietz- 
man; Secretary - Ron Rebholz; Reporter - 
Renee Lade; and Treasurer - Jan Kapper.

Preparation for the Senior Memory slide 
presentation which will be shown on Honors 
Day was also discussed.
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Building 
Trusses 

Custom Made 
In Our Plant

“ No ioU loo largo or loo tmall.'

CONTACT

MR. TIMBER. INC.
Wgst Walnut Btregt 

Fairbury, IL (IIS) 112-2321

T h e  p r o r u
Is all yours

A lot of people sell service. Automobile and appliance manu
facturers, insurance companies, hotels, banks . . .  they all promote 
their services because they want your business. Which means, 
naturally, that they want to make a profit.

But when your member-owned electric cooperative talks
service, we're talking about a completely different sense of the 
term . because we’re nonprofit. And that means that we aren’t 
seeking your patronage in order to keep some stockholder in 
Rhode Island or California happy about increased dividends. We 
provide the reliable, efficient
service we do because we’re com
mitted to the well-being and 
success of our members. That’s 
why we were founded nearly 50 
years ago and that’s why we exist 
today.

So, when our construction
crews build a few miles of trans
mission line, it means we’re interested in improving your
service reliability . . .  not in increasing future profits. And when 
our member services represenutive offers advice on insulation 
heating or wiring, he’s interested in helping you use energy 
efficiently and safely . . .  not in earning a sales commission.

Everything your member-owned electric cooperative does is 
meant to ensure you of a reliable supply of high-quality, afford
ably priced electricity. Providing for your well-being is our pri- 
mary goal. And the profit in that is all yours.

MB...

EffIciBnt Energy Use 1$ Conservetlonl
EASTERN lU IN O IS POWER COOPERATIVE
nMiie(217)17Mni

PaxioN. iMiiois l fM 7 ,
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MATT HABERKORN 
the VV encounter with 

The Bluebirds won 
conference standings.

VV standings
BOVS VARSITY V.V. STANOINOl

Iroquol* W«*t
ChaUworlh
Ford Contral
MoFCib
Mazon-V-K
TrM>olnt
Saunamln
Roddick
Odall
Cornoll

FROSH-SOPH
Maton-V-K
Chataworih
TrI-Polnl
Mal-SIb
Iroquola Waal
Cornall
Odoll
Saunamln
Ford Caniral
Roddick

GIRLS VARSITY V.V. STANDINd

Roddick 
TrM>olnt 
Chataworih 
Ford Control 
Odall
Iroquola Waal
Mazon-V-K
Mol-Stb
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CHS advances in W  with win over OdeiP
Chataworth rolled past Odell M X  to 

advance to semifinal action in the W  tSumey 
in a game played Tuesday night at CHS.

With the win, the Bluebirds push into s 
Thursday night clash with Ford Central at 
Onarga, the site for the last two rounds.

Chatsworth bounced out to a seveniwint 
spread after one period and maintained that 
through most of the rest of the contest.

Eight men hit the scoring column for CHS, 
with Ron Rebholi pacing the way on a 33-point 
night. Carl Homstein put in 11, as did Shane

Dawson-white Doug Dehm canned 10.
“We got a real Ufl from our bench,” said 

coach Barry Corban. “We had to do much 
against a scrappy team  like Odell, who plays 
us tough every time.

"We played pretty good defense-we have

had two good pecfonnnnoaa hi a
depth had to oonw

Chatsworth topples Melvin-SIbley, 74-69
Chatsworth’a Bluebirds came on strong in 

the second half against Melvin-Sibley to score 
an important W  Conference victory over the 
Rams at the CHS gym Friday night.

With several players absent because of 
illness. Bluebird mentor Barry Corban used 
the personnel that he had available -  and they 
came across well in a hard-fought game.

The visitors dominated action in the first 
quarter, taking a KMI lead with 3:06 to go and 
running it to IM  before Don Rich canned a 
free toss to cut the first-quarter score to 16-10.

The Rams drew first blood in the secohd 
period, but then began running into the 
BluebinI defense. While Rich, Ron Rehholz, 
and Shane Dawson all tallied for CHS, the M-S 
squad got none.

Two Rehholz budgets and a free throw 
finally brought Chatsworth into a tie with 4:57 
to play before halftime. The two teams traded 
baskets after that, remaining tied on all the 
even numbers through 28 before a Rebbolz 
bucket and free throw Jadred the Bluebirds 
into a 31-U haiftime lead.

Chatsworth's defense carried the ball in the 
opening minutes of the third period, with the

Rams not scoring a point until 4:49 remained. 
By then CHS waa on top 39-28.

Melvin began a rally with the count 41-30 as 
the Rams put in five straight points to cut the 
gap to alz with 3:24 to play in the period.

Matt Haberkom and Rebhoiz shot CHS into 
s  lOqoint lead again, but a Rebhoiz bucket at 
1:16 wasn't enough to keep the Rama from 
getting within 47-44 with 0:27 left. Dawson and 
Rebhoiz gave the Bluebirds a little flying room 
in the last nine seconds as the period ended 
51-44, CHS.

M-S opened the last quarter with a free 
throw, but Dawson countered with a brace of 
his own, followed by a Rebhoiz bucket with 
7:15 left that pushed CHS up by 10.

The Rama made one last effort, closing to 
57-51 with 6:02 left. But Bluebird balance, in 
the form of scores by Brett Bayston, Rich, 
Rebhoiz, Dawson, and Joe Dohman, slammed 
the barndoor on the Rams as CHS sailed on to 
the win, 74-59.

For the game, the two teams were about 
equal on field goal percentage, with the 
visitors showing 47 percent to 44 for CHS.

One factor in the success of the Bluebirds

was ui rebounding, where (TIS gathered in 
five more than the Rama -  with Ricfa getting 
18 by himself.

Corban pointed out that a big key to the win 
was the difference in turnovers -  28 for Melvin 
compared to 14 for Chataworth.

"The turnovers off our press were a big 
reason why we did well,” Coihan said. “ In the 
second quarter, once we got the press going, 
we were able to establish a lead.

“We had some kids who were ill, but the 
rest jumped right in and picked up what they 
had to -  and against a tough club, too.

“Brett Bayston played a terrific game on 
defmse, Ron Rebhoiz shot 50 percent from the 
field, Don Rich was hitting the boards, and we 
really got a boost from Matt Haberkom, Carl 
Homstein, Shane Dawson, and Doug Dehm. 
Shane hit siz of eight free throws, while Carl 
was really working as the up man on the press 
-  his quickness helped.

“ It was a big game to win against a good 
team -  one of the conference leaders."

With the victory, the Bluebirds returned 
the W  traveling t r ^ y  to CHS. It had been 
lost when Ford Centiwl defeated the Bluebirds 
a week ago, but Ford in turn lost to Melvin 
-who lost to Chatsworth, thus bringing it back.

chatsworth H.S.
approaching events

Chatsworth
school
menu

1

CHS made 34 of 81 tteU gsal Mm M a i f *
for Odell. FVom tlM Um  O B  patfB  M M M 
while Odell managed H ot 9.

Bluebird JVs 
top FSW

The Chatsworth high school Junter varMty 
boys got a way to an early lead against F8W a t 
Forrest Jan. 31 and h M  on to win the nan-
conference game 8841.

After a 12-11 first quarter, CHS rotted oot la  
a 35-24 halftime margin and still ted SM I with 
one period left before the hosts rallied.

Shane Dawson passed off four —  
while Ron Briscoe collected 12 rebounds.

CHS scoring: Dawson 94-28; D une 1-44; 
Moody 4-1-9; Miller 3-4-10; Wilson 944; 
Briscoe 8-1-17. Totals 25-1848.

Bluebird JV's lose 
to Mel-Sib, SMS

Dropping behind early in the game, the 
Chatsworth high school JV boys hung c lo «  to 
Melvin-Sibley, but dropped a conference game 
5548 Feb. 3.

Bruce Brees had six assists, white Mike 
Moody had four.

CHS scoring: Dawson 3-1-7; Durre 1-0-2; 
Moody 7-2-16; Wilson 1-0-2; Briscoe 94-lf; 
U b ij 1-0-2; Totals 21-8-48.
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MATT HABERKORN (40) seems to be wearing the basketball for a hat during 
the VV encounter with Melvin-Sibley at the CHS gym.

The Bluebirds won to remain one game behind Iroquois West in the 
conference standings.

VV standings listed
BOVS VARSITY V.V. STANOINOS (thru 21*19*)

(SMSon)
Iroquot* W«*t 7-0 11-6
Chattworih 6-1 14-3
Ford Cantral 6-2 0-6
M»l4lb 6-3 0-B
Maton-V-K 6-3 10-4
TrM>otnt 3-3 3-16
Saunomln 2-6 M2
Roddick 2-6 6-11
Odoll t-6 6-11
Cornoll 0-6 2-16
FROSH-SOPH (So4aon)
Maio<vV-K 6-1 6-4
Chataworth 6-t 11-3
Trt-Potnl 6-t 7-7
Mol-SIb 6-3 0-6
Iroquola Waal 4-3 0-5
Cornoll 4-4 6-7
Odoll 3-3 6-6
Saunomin 2-6 3-12
Ford Control t-6 3-11
Roddick 0-6 1-12
QIRLS VARSITY V.V. STANOINOS (thru 214/64)

(Sooaon)
Roddick 44 13-1
TrkPolnl 3-1 6-1
Chataworth 2-t 12-1
Ford Control 2-t 7-2
Odoll 2-2 3*
Iroquola Wool 0-2 3-6
MozoivV-K 0-3 2-10
Mot-SIb

Thank you
0-3 1-3

CHS students 
to hear program 
on home fire safety
} A home fire safety demonstration designed 

to save lives and property will be presented 
Monday, Feb. 13 when Doug Sommer, regional 
coordinator of public relations for the Country 
companies, addresses our high school students 
at 1 p.m.

Country Companies, affiliated with the Il
linois Farm Bureau, is a group of insurance 
and investment service companies, including 
Country Life, Country Mutual and Country 
Casualty Insurance Companies.

The program will include a thorough 
discussion of thd total fire problem caused by 
inadequate and out-dated wiring. Also includ
ed will be a discussion of the improper handl
ing of flammable liquids, w o^burning 
hazards, and proper techniques for using 
various types of fire extinguishers and the 
need for smoke detectors.

The home fire safety demonstration was 
arranged by Donna Van Weelden Country 
Companies insurance agent, IJvlngston coun
ty

HIGH SCHOOL CALENDAR 
THURSDAY, Feb. 9

Freshmen boys basketball at Forrest 4 
p.m. W  Tournament continues.
FRIDAY, Feb. 10

Deadline for having name imprinted on 
1984 yearbook, W  Tournament continues. 
SATURDAY, Feb. 11

Individual Speech Sectional. ACT test date. 
Hog Judging in Arthur. Finals W  Tourna
ment.
MONDAY, Feb. 13

1:10 Fire Demonstration. Girls basketball 
at Gilman, 6:30.
TUESDAY. Feb. 14

Boys ba^etball at Mazon 6:30. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 15

Staff computer workshop, 3:35. 
THURSDAY, Feb. 16

Girls basketball Cissna Park, here 6:00. 
FRIDAY, Feb. 17

Boys basketball with Saunemin, here, 6:30.

FRIDAY, Feb. 10
Macaroni & cheese, beef sandwich, 

peaches, sweet roll.
MONDAY, Feb. 13

Fiestada pizza, lettuce salad, peas, apple 
crisp.
TUESDAY. Feb. 14

Hot beef sandwich, mashed potatoes & 
gravy, peas, peaches.
WEDNESDAY. Feb. 15

Spaghetti, garlic bread, applesauce.

cupcake.
THURSDAY. Feb. 16

Oven fried chicken, potatoes & gravy, com. 
fruit.

FRIDAY. Feb. 17
Pizzaburger, green beans, jello or fruit, 

cookie.
Served daily: Milk, bread, butter and 

peanut butter.
Menus subject to change without notice.

A daughter, Kylie Shaw, was bom Feb. 2 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Porter of Boswell, Ind. 
She weighed 7 lbs. 10 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Higley of Fowler, Ind.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Lee of Chatsworth.

Sincere thanks to everyone for the cards, 
phone calls, gifts and visits, and to Vivian and 
John Ruppel and our daughters, Shirley and 
Darlene, for the dinners. It all made our SOth 
wedding anniversary a happy day we’ll 
remember. God bless you all.

H a i ^  and Reva Krueger*
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DR. MARK R. FOUTCH 
Optometrists
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One ol the thinjjs we a.sked our 
customers, in our recent sur\ey, was 
wfiether they thoujjht it was really 
worthwhile spendinj* money un 
measures to reduce their use of j<as.

T)ie an.swers we jsot indicated that 
there’s a lot (tf uncertainty ahnut the 
value of con.servation mea.sure.s.

S o  we re j^oiiii* to  t i y  to  clear 
thiiijjs up.

The fact is. if the cost of natural 
jJas ri.ses. your jjas hill will prohably 
increase, even if you do lake steps to 
cut your u.se of ^as.

Rut it will increa.se less than it 
would if you did nothini*.

And the frioney you spend to 
con.serve jjas will actually return to you 
many times over in years to come, in 
the lorm of saving's on your j<as hills.

For e.xample. if you need to replace 
your furnace, and spend an e.xtra $(iOO on an 
energ\’ efficient model rated at 82"ti. you 
could save 2l)% or more on your annual 
heating bill, or about $!(>.'> Iba.sed on tlie cost 
of heating a moderate sized home). In le.ss 
than 4 years, you'll have saved enough to get 
back your $H0(). And eveiy year after that, 
you'll be getting Slb.'r more in savings for as 
long as you own your home.

There are several different energy 
efficient furnaces available from different 
manufacturers. They vary in both price and 
efificiency. so you can decide how much vou

V -  _____ -
want to .spend . . . and .save. There are also 
many other le.ss expensive things you can do. 
.some as simple ;uL caulking or weather- 
stripping. that will al.so help reduce your use 
(»f gas.

The important thing to remember is. 
ever>' dollar you spend to u.se less gas will 
come back to you, .soon.

And after that, it’s just money in the 
bank, vear after vear.

o NORTHEROw* «• NIC04B 
*•««€ wwwfpv

NOISQA8
f'ii's . tj. ylrA

MR. TIMBER
— > .1

WEEKLY MARKET REPORT
2x4 Studs 81.60 Ea. i

2x4 Economy Studs 93c Ea.
4  CDX Plywood $7.81 Ea. 1

7/16 Aspenite
4240 Seal Down Asphalt

15.89 Ea.

Shingles $24.74 Sq. 1

‘i "  X  4 X  8Drywall $3.57 Ea.
30a Bag Blown Insulation $3.75 Ea.

The above prices represeiil Mr. 
Timber in Falrbwrv, cash aa4
carry prices tor the period 
Thursday thru Wednesday.
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LYNN HABERKORN LOFTS one for CHS against Melvin-Sibley in the first 
round of the VV tourney contest played at Oilier gym.

With the win, Chatsworth advances to the semifinals against Tn-Pomt at 
Onarga Thursday night.

Chatsworth girls advance past M-S
Detouring around foul troubles which 

plagued them early, the Chatsworth Bluebird 
girls won their opening round game of the W  
tourney against Melvin-Sibley 61-33 in a game 
played at Diller gym Feb. 6.

For the game, CHS hit 43 percent from the 
fM|)d on 27 of 63 attemfits, but had just four of 
ISigo down m the first quarter.

* Melvin-Sibley had 10 of 27 field goals 
successful for 37 percent, making just three of 
nine in the first half-but were able to hang 
close on free throws until halftime.

CHS made seven of nine free throws for 78 
percent, while M-S made 13 of 24 for 54 
percent.

The Bluebirds gathered in 37 rebounds, 
while M-S nabbed 20. The visitors cotnmitted 
21 turnovers, with CHS admitting to 13.

Chatsworth jumped off to an 8-1 margin in 
the first five minutes before a series of M-S 
free tosses and a late bucket pulled them 
within 10-7.

In the second period, CHS was on top 12-9 
before running off ten straight points. Shawn 
Stein and Lynn Haberkom contributed four 
each during the CHS splurge. At that point, 
M-S used the freethrow route to hang close to 
halftime.

Judy Haberkom, Beth Gillette, and Sarah 
Weber took care of the offense early in the 
third period, and a Teresa Sheppard bucket 
with 4:00 gone put CHS up 30-18, deciding the 
issue.

Coach Don Gibb said, "We were cold early, 
but so was Melvin-they hit just three of nine in 
the first half. But they went to the line 14 
times, sinking nine.

“We committed too many unnecessary' 
fouls in the first half. Even though we were 
playing aggressively, we tended to reach too 
much. The problem was less evident in the 
second half.

“Lynn Haberkom's four baskets in the 
second quarter and Sarah Weber's six baskets 
in the third were the offensive highlights.

'We were trying too hard to get the ball 
inside despite a sagging defense. The girls 
must be more willing to put up the open shot 
from the perimeter The defenses will never 
play us honestly if they don't. Even if the shot 
is missed, the defensive player will have to 
respect the fact that we will shoot from that 
position. Otherwise they will continue to sag 
and sag.

“We moved the ball much better in the 
second half."

CHS scoring. J . Haberkom 3-2-8; Gillette 
6-1-13; Sheppard 1-0-2; L. Haberkom 641-12; 
Weber 9-^20; Stein 24M; Battey 0-2-2. Totals 
27-7-61.

With the win, CHS advances to meet Tri- 
Point (6-1) on Thursday at 6 p.m. at Onarga. 
One of the Tri-Point wins was over Ford 
Central. The only Tri-Point loss has been to 
14-1 Reddick. Ford Central meets Reddick in 
the other semifinal.

JV girls go 7-2 with Odell win
CSiatsworth's high school junior varsity 

girls improved their record to 7-2 with a 33-26 
victory over Odell.

The Bluebirds led most of the game, scor
ing baskets when needed to hold off several 
Ramgal rallies.

FAIRBURY AUTO PARTS

7 7m a.m. to m p.m.
Monday through Friday
Saturdays 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

210 W. Loeu«t 8tr««t, Falrbury. Pli. 615/692*2fOt
■ >fi: rc.ol

CHS girls scorch Odell BMmigiris
^  H tt Chataim th BlMhirda ClMi A girls Ma<M«iii pscehrsd two Bi

Hitting on 90 of 36 attempts from the floor in 
the first half, the CHS Bluebird girls varsity 
completely dominated the Odell Ramgals 
70-19 in a game played at Odell.

Coach Don Gibb said, “The first half was 
probably the best hall of the season 
offensively. The ball movement was 
outstanding.

Chatsworth finished with a 58 percent mark 
from the field, hitting 31 of 53. 'The Bluebirds 
also made eight of 13 from the foul line for 62 
percent.

Odell had eight of 30 from the field for 27 
percent and three of 14 from the line, for 19 
percent.

Chatsworth outrebounded the hosts 31-16, 
with Beth Gillette nabbing 11.

CHS admitted to 12 turnovers, while Odell 
made 20 miscues.

"Defensively, Odell was frustrated time 
after time as the Ramgals turned the ball over 
and were not able to run their offense as they 
wanted. The hosts were limited to one of 13 
from the field in the first half.

"It was one of those games when almost 
everything went our way from the very 
beginning."

CHS scoring: J. Haberkom 1-1-3; Gillette 
9^21; Sheppard 1-0-2; L. Haberkom 10-4-24; 
Weber 8-0-16; Kirkpatrick 1-41-2; Miller 1-0-2. 
ToUls 31-8-70.

Shawn Stein led the team with 11 points and 
played well defensively, according to CHS 
coach Don Gibb

Judy Battey coUected seven rebounds 
despite playing just one half due to an injury.

BETH GILLETTE decides to shoot against two Melvin-Sibley defenders in the 
VV tourney game played at CHS Monday.

The Bluebirds now advance to the semifinals at Onarga Thursday night to 
play Tri-Point.
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SPOUAR PAYS
BRUSH CORDUROYS f l

8HALF PRICE
^  Large selection of our famous brands - Campus, Eldorado, Levi and Levi J  

Jeans.
I

^  A selection of Belts, Thermal Tops, Shirts & Misc

^  2 racks of Shirts & Sweaters .................................

^  1 rack of Shirts & Sweaters.....................................

W
8

Levi Showroom Sam ple  
Sale Item s
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•Sportcoats 

•S u its 
•Jo an s 

•D ress P ants

At Savings 
of $25 
to $55

8
«

* 3 " «
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•nr 2
♦ 1 5 "  ■  

»20"8 
♦90"J

^ S p o rtc o a ts  Reg. $85 to $140 ................  ......................................• 5 0 - * 7 5  g

0  Dress Pants S Fashion Jeans..............  2 P % 0 f f  2

y  Winter Coate.........................  3 P % 0 f f  «

The ^
Ontns

8

I
1 rack of Shirts & Sweaters.

1 rack of Shirts & Sweaters 

^ 3  pc. Suits...........................

Dally 
S4;30 

FrI. to 8 844-7396

H tt Cketawocth Dhiehirdi C laa A girls 
baakattiall team wss ranked third in the Nrwa- 
Gasette poll last wwok. H e  poll was the first 
one conyieted after the CHS loss to Ford 
Central, with the Bluebirds losing little 
support among thoee polled.

Quincy Notre Dame, kwer for the first time 
this seesoo recently, was first with S3 points 
and 14 first-olace votoa.

Utchfidd (11-8) was second with 213 points. 
CHS ranked third with 9H.

received two first place votes on 
the strength of an 11-8 rocord, and was fourth 
withOT.

Ihe reot of the top 18, with points in 
panniheses. BusiineU (1«), Forr seton (IM), 
TeutopoUs (163), Eldomdo (168), Dodap 
(107), Argento (106), Areola (88). Kowanoe 
(97). Lemont (tt), Carthage (48), RashrMs 
(46). and Gardner (17).

Reddick was ranked lOlti, while CMnsa 
Park was 2hnd. Gihsoo Qty also rocohrod 
votes.

TWO CHATSWORTH High school students, Todd Stemke and Mark Johnson, 
are having their drawings of a rack and pinion gear checked by Gary 
Cunningham their drafting instructor.

Both students are in the second year of a two-year program at the Livingston 
Area Vocational Center.

School board reviews new laws
on organization and bargaining

Chatsworth school superintendent James 
Ahlfiekl and five of his board members were 
among an audience of county administrators 
and board members attending a Pontiac 
meeting Tuesday night to hear presentations 
on new leg i^tion  concerning school 
reorganiution and collective bargaining.

John Franey, Jane Dehm, Roger Wilson, 
Keith Henrkhs, and Jerry Bayston lieard 
Dean Mack of the state board of education 
introduce the present interest in 
.reorganisjAtion by stating that with 
eAiYillmwys faling, money in short sap^y for 
education, and the public calling for 
excellence in education, the state legislature 
last year acted to encourage reorganisation.

Mack said the state board wants 
reorganisation to be voluntary-and therefore 
Uie laws were written to let districts 
reorganise by choice, but with incentives to 
merge that they did not have before.

One bill says that two merged districts can 
receive no leas state aid than the two separate 
districts did before. Another allows the state to 
pick up the difference between salary 
sdtedula for teachers in a merger.

The third has the state picking up the 
difference between the defats of two or more 
districts in s  merger. II one school has no debt 
in the ma)or funds of education, 
transportation, and building maintenance.

and another district has debt, the state will 
pay all the debt involved. If all the districts 
merging are in debt, the staie will pay the 
difference between the high and low debt.

Leo Hennessey of the state board spoke 
about collective bargaining, a right teachers 
now have under the law.
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FARM BUILDING 
WINTER DISCOUNTS

Call Collact
Don Vanca 815-832-4065

or
Moore

Building Company 
P.O. Box 27, 

Charleston, IL 
217-348-8135

This Is  
Last Month

^ a n d  W e M ust< f 
^  Reduce __
^ / I n v e n t o r
UAsi Drsttst U fl!V 20® ® , *30®®,

UAst Wssi sidrtt M K 3 5 M « .~ u , * 3 3 r

Udisi $ 6 4 ^ - 0 -  . I n ten
Piit Skill 4 0 - 5 0 - 6 0 % -

Everything in Stock Reduced
20% - 60%.
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He spent about three years on this project.
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THE OLD and the new--the 
Chatsworth hotel, which was razed to 
make room for the HUD housing 
project, now within a few weeks of 
completion.

An open house is planned for early 
March, after which time the units will 
begin opening up for occupancy.

Sixty units of housing will be 
available for families and for senior 
citizens. Preapplications are still able 
to be procured from Bill Rosendahl.
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Trish Gerber, 
Martin Steidinger 
w ed Jan. 2 2

FDR party big locally in 1934

' and Martin Steidinger were 
I a 12:30 p jn . ceremony held 

at the Apostolic CSaistiao church, Forrest.
Parents of the couple are  Earl and Esther 

Gerber of Forrest and Maurice and Alma 
Steidinger of Fairbury.

Bridewnaids were M arda Mets, Janet 
Steidinger, Darlene Kaeb and Michelle 
Walter.

The bridegroom attendants were Keith 
Steidinger, Randy Steidinger, Alan Gerber 
and Doug SteidbMer.

A reception was held following the 
ceremony a t the Fairbury Apostolic Christian 
fellowship haO.

The bride is a  1183 graduate of Forrest- 
StrawD-Wlng high school and is employed by 
Pontiac National Bank, Pontiac.

The bridegroom is a 1978 graduate of 
Fairbury-Cropeey high school and la employed 
by G and M Home sales, Fairbury.

After a  wedding trip to Florida, the couple 
will reside a t 511W.. Walnut, FairlMiry.

Where were you SO years ago on Tuesday, 
Jan. 30?

According to the Chatsworth Plaindealcrs of 
Thursday, Jan. 25, and Feb. 1, 1984, you may 
have been a t Franklin D. Roosevelt’s birthday 
anniversary party and dance in Chatsworth’s 
Grand Ballroom. Proceeds from these balls 
held all over the country were added to the 
benefit fund for the Warm Springs Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis.

The posters for this event announced a 
grand bidl with Faletti’s orchestra. Tickets 
were 45< for men and 25< for ladies. There was 
a grand march at 9 o’clock followed by a 
special floor show, solo dances, impersona
tions and the presidential address by radio at 
10:15.

The com m ittees in charge  of the 
Chatsworth ball were as fbllows:

Chairman: Mrs. A.C. Ehman.
Hall Committee: Chuck Culkin, Joe Baits, 

Joe Monahan and Elarl Stranigan.
Decorating Committee: Mrs. H.N. Sheeley, 

Miss Marie Klehm, Mrs. Ray Mbit , Mias 
Teresa Storr, Mrs. Leonard French, Mias 
Velma Gerbracht, Mrs. George Miller, Mrs. 
Fred Klehm, P .L  McGuire, James O’Malley, 
Louis Ortman, Leo Ganrity, Thomas Lahey, 
Henry Shafer, Bud Kerber, Raymond Kurten- 
bach.

Entertainment Committee: Mrs. M.H. 
Kyle, Mrs. T.J. Baldwin, Junior Ehman, Jack 
Newman, K.R. Porterfield.

Refreshment Committee: Mrs. Frank 
Trunk, Mrs. P.L. McGuire, Mrs. Leslie Ribor- 
dy, Mrs. Martin Brown, Mrs. Paul Trunk, 
Mrs. F. Blumenschein, Mrs. A.F. Gerbracht, 
Mrs. Joe Endres, Mrs. Ross Baltz, Mrs. Fred 
Warner, Mrs. J.W. Heiken, Mrs. Bob Norman.

Publicity Committee: Ray McGreal, Frank 
Kaiser, M.F. Brown, Adolph Haberkom, Dr. 
F.W. Palmer, Walter Fielding.

Booster Committee: L.J. Haberkom, D«n 
Tauber, E.B. Herr, Henry Rosenboom, Paul 
Trunk, John Boughton, George Strobel, Dr. 
O.D. Willstead, Harold Finefield.

Qieck Room: Miss Dorothy Garrity and 
Miss Anna Weller.

Door: A.C. Ehman, Mike Arends, Thomas 
Ford.

Ticket Committee: T.J. Baldwin, Clair 
Kohler, B.J. Carney, Dan Donovan, Howard 
Mauritxen.

Masters of Ceremonies: Mr. and Mrs. Em
met Roach.

Tlte Feb. 1 issue of the Plaindealer stated 
that the Qiatsworth party was attended by 560 
people and the receipts at the door were 9214.
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WARREN GILLETT and Dale Zimmerman, right, who are chairmen of the 
Chatsworth community sale this year along with Tom Kerber. are shown last 
year the day after the sale as the bookwork for the 1983 sale is completed.

For those involved with the management of the sale, the auction itself is just 
a portion of the hours of work necessary to stage the sale

P U B L IC  A U C T IO N
As we are discontii.uing our farming operation 

LOCATED: 4 mi. South of CHATSWORTH on the Chatsworth & 
Melvin Blacktop, then I mi. West or 1 mi. West of Road Intersection 
3350 E & 400 N.

CHATSWORTH, ILL .
Thurs., February 16, 1984

10:00 a.m.
TRACTORS • COMBINE: 1967 JO 4020 D. 3 pt.. WK radio, year round cab. and srI of 

16.9x34 duals. 1967 JD 4020 D 3 pt.. radio. N/(ron(, & srt of 16.9x34 duals. I pr. l5.Sx3N 
Stepdown duals. 1973 JD 2030D utility tractor. 1962 JD 1010 gas Industrial tractor w/710 
loader, WF. 1949 JD Model M tractor w/Woods belly mower. Also rear mounted Buxz saw 
for JD M tractor. New Idea 702 Gas power unit w/7IO combine & No. 713 w/13 ft. 
platform, pick up reel, also other attachments sold separate - No. 723 Stripper corn bead. 
No. 727 Husking bed. No. 760 Forage chopper. No. 766 Hay pickup reel. No. 762 Silage 
cornhead, and ear corn grinding attachment. Pl.ANTI.Nti - H.\R\ EST - TII.l.AGE A 
FARM EQUIPMENT: JD 7100 3/pt. 8RW folding hitch planter w/min.-till Coulter & dbl. 
disc openers, herb A insect boxes, monitor. 1020 Kewanee 19 ft. hydra/fold disk 
w/hitchicker bar. JD 13 ft. wheel disc. JD 20x7 RT grain drill w/grass aturhm ent. JD 
FI4SH 5-16 SM plow. GIcneo 3/pt. field cultivator w7HD rear hitch. JD 4 row cultivator 
front mount. JD 3/pt. roUry hoe. JD 4 RW RM cultivator. 2 - 4 section harrows. JD 4R 707 
stalk chopper. Century 9 row trailer sprayer w /300 gal. tank. 3 pt. subsoiler. 3 Kiibros 350 
bu gravity boxes on JD 1065 gears w7IILI5 6 ply tires. 52 ft. grain elevator w/2W 
transport. PTO speed jack. Drag chain (only) 45' w/head & tail and elec, motor driven 
■peedjack. LIVESTOCK - HAY EQUIPMENT: Gehl No. 95 grinder - mixer - 100 bu. 
Heider Auger wagon; Hale 6x16 livestock trailer; portable livestock chute: Knight 300 
bu. PTO Tandem axle manure spreader; New Holland No. 4899ft. haybine: New Holland 
No. 268 hay baler; No. 55 hay rake: 16ft. hay rack A gear: 16 ft. hay rack (deck only >: 2 -3 
pt. Big Baler mover; Midwest 3 pt. Big Bale unrollers; 28 ft. hay conveyor w/motor. SHOP 
TOOLS-IRON: Smith oxy-act weMerw/Unks (leased) Korney arc welder; Olson power 
hacksaw w/rollcr UWe; elec, post drill; air compressor; hy-pressure washer; grinder 
w/floor sUnd; Roof weed mower; shop refrigerator: shop steel desk w/chairs; welding 
bench; 5/8 SUnIcy drill; welding Iron; lots of misc. steel & steel racks; 4-40 ft. 8" steel 
pipes; horse drawn slip scraper: shop work bench. & other miscellaneous items. 
HORSES A EQUIPMENT: I - 9 y r . A r a b  A ' j  Thoroughbred. Quarter Gelding. I Grade 
Mare. Stock saddle - 2 bridles. BACKHOE LAWN TRACTOR MISCELLANEOUS; 
Long 3/pt. backhoe w/pump: JD 112 lawn tractor w/mower; Gencrac 20Kw PTt) 
alternator w/trailer; tilt-top 2 wheel imp. trailer w/winch: sm. 2 wheel trailer: 7 ft. 3/pt. 
Blade; I#' Waldon Doter blade: Road Drag: 550 gal. Water wagon; 100 gal. fuel transfer 
tank w/pump; 44 ft. blower pipe w/90* flexible connection. HOl'SEHOLD - GUNS 
-COLLECTIBLES: 22cal Western field rifle; 12 ga. 36" single shot gun; gun cabinet: oak 
commode w/lowel rack it original pulls: oak key wind pendulum mantel clock; rider 
press; oak dining chair: walnut Queen Annr dining table: walnut 2 drawer dresser; II 
drawer file cabinet; 42’’ Maytag gas stove: Chrome dinette table w/4 chairs; Zenith 
console radio phonograph; platform rocker: metal kitchen cabinet; 4 drawer clothes 
closet; baby bed. mattress, etc. upright piano; 3 pc. walnut bedroom suite w/mattress; 
china buffet, 2 drawer. 3 door, (Mahogany); kitchen table, formica, with 6 chairs; 
Hotpoint freezer. 18 cu. ft. branding iron w/Reg III brand, several racks of miscellaneous 
items. HAY: 3666 bales 1st A 2nd cutting, alfalfa 4  orchard grass mix. .No rain.

ROLAND & VIOLET STALTER, Owners
815-635-3354

Load Tractor will be available sale day 
Lunch will he served

AUCTIONEERS:
Bill Kruse, Auctioneer
BILL KRUSE AUCTION SERVICE
Box II - Elliott. III.
2I7-749-2242 or 217-784-8294 
Fred Immke 
Saimemin, III.
818432-4887
TERMS: Caali or check, rcgtelmUon required with proper ID. number system wUI he 
■864. Pl6a6e rcflitcr np6u y tm  arrival. AaMaBcemeuU tale day will take precedaace 
•ver any prtatad material.
CLERk 4  CASHIERS 
Raaaell Erp ClerUug Service 

Irene ■

Oklahomans stop 
in 1938 to inquire 
about famous wreck

Mr. and Mrs. F.L. Williams of Gutherie, 
OUa. stopped in Chatsworth to get some intor- 
mat)on about the Chatsworth railroad wreck.

Mr. Williams, 80 years old, has driven the 
same car ten times across the continent from 
coast to coast and the car looks like it would be 
good for several more.

(from The Plaindealer of Sept. 8,1918)

Setting it straight
Mick and Kim Rosendahl of Springfield am  

parents of their first child, Zachary Everett, 
born Jan. 30. He is the second granddiild for 
Bill and Connie Rosendahl, not the first as the 
paper stated last week.

Something 
you can 
count on.

LYNN FISHER
ASSISTANT VICE PRESNIENT 
BIOOMMSTIM nWaVCTIM 

CREMT aSSOCUTIM 
Phmi S Howard Stt. 

Poatlsc. It. Phaua 8IS/I66-8S24

There are very few sure 
things when it comes to 
farm ing. The w eather, 
rapidly changing costs, 
fluctuating income, and up 
and down markets —are 
just some of the things you 
can’t depend on.
That’s why farmers keep 
coming back to Production 
Credit Association for their 
short and interm ediate- 
term  loans —they know 
they can count on PCA’s 
dependability. For fifty  
years, in good times and 
bad. PCA has provided 
credit worthy fanners, like 
you, with a reliable source of 
funds — when you needed it.
And PCA’s dependability 
carries over to its  loan 
officers, too. They’re sin
cere, straightforward peo 
pie who are committed to 
serving agriculture in their 
local community. PCA loan 
officers are in terested  
enough in you and your 
welfare to come out and 
take a look at your opera
tion. And they 11 do every
thing possible to tailor a 
loan to fit your special 
needs and work out a con
structive plan for financing 
your farming operation.
So the next time you're in 
the market for short or in
termediate-term finandnlinanong, 
atonin and t«Ui to n  P ( ^  
kMm officer. You’ll see what 
we mean. No doubt about 
it, at PCA we’re oommitted 
to agriculture.



Kiesewetter prepares to
protest .1525 multiplier

Sopervisor of Aaseaments Duane 
Kieaewetter plana to get Ua bands on state 
wofkaheets and analyse his own records as he 
prepares to fannaQy protaat a  .19S tentative 
tax mnltiplier  assigned to Livingston county 
by the QUiiois Department of Revenue.

Kiesewetter and his corps of township 
assessors have made across4be-board 
increases in property values in the past 12 
months, trying to convince the state to remove 
the tax multiplier.

And state officials did lower the weight of 
the multiplier significantly, from 1.5219 to 
1.1535, a  (hop of about 37 percent

“Aqy o t l ^  year, we m i ^  have been 
happy with that," Kiesewetto- said. “But with 
our substantial increases in the past year, we 
were looking for a  1.0000. And I'm  going to see 
if we can't still convince the state to give it to 
us."

Kiesewetter said this week is he “certain" 
that his office and a number of other

Livingston county representatives will go to 
Springfield on Feb. 20 to appeal the tentative 
multiplier. But befbre t h ^  there is much 
work to be done in Livingston county.

“Hopefully, we can do something yet 
through the board of review," Kiesewetter 
said of the county appeals board which heard a 
record 703 complaints of property 
reassessment this winter.

“Right now, we're looking at the vdwle 
facet. We could change some neighborhood 
values, or individual values, or look a t some 
multi-township factors.

“Before die state issues a final multipljer, 
they will want to take a look at the final 
changes made by the board of review," 
Kiesewetter stated. “With the heavy caseload 
we have. I'm  not sure we will get all of that 
work done by Feb. 28.”

When the work is finally completed, 
Kiesewetter hopes the Department of Revenue 
will take another look at the multiplier. “ I

hope we can shave more off. I'd  like a 1.0000."
State law in Illinois requires that property 

be assessed at one-third its market value. 
Farm  property is assessed differently, farm 
bomesites and dwellings subject to regular 
assessing, but with farmland and buildings 
assessed atxording to the jflroductivity of the 
land.

J . Thomas Johnson, director of the 
Department of Revenue, said the tax 
multiplier is necessary to a<^eve uniform 
assessments between counties. Many of the 
state's 6,600 taxing bodies overlap county 
lines. The multiplier is based on the theory of 
trying to avoid inequities among taxpayers 
with similar properties.

Johnson sidd the tentative multiplier can 
be changed if the coiady board of review takes 
further actions which significantly affect 
assessments, or if local officials can present 
data to the state showing that the Department 
of Revenue's figures need to be adjusted.

SELCAS crews respond to
42 January ambulance calls

Logging a total of 42 calls for January, the 
crews of South East Livingston County 
Ambulance Service are now 16 ahead of the 
figure for the same month a year ago.

Roger Braun, ambulance coordinator for 
Fairbury hospital, from where the crews are 
dispatched by radio, said that the month's 
total inclu(M 30 emergencies and 12 
transfers.

There were 14 emergency calls in 
Fairbury, six each in Forrest and Chatsworth, 
and four in I*iper City.

Of the transfers, 10 were routine, and two 
were trauma cases.

It was the third busiest January in the 
11-year history of SELCAS. exceeded only by 
the 45 calls in both in 1961 and 1979.

On six days during the month, Jan. 5,15,21, 
24,28 and 30, they handled three calls, with two 
each day on Jan. 2,4,6,10,11,16,20,22, and 26

Braun’s run classification chart for the 
emergencies shows seven cases of general 
illness, six of respiratory distress, four with

Hot shooting powers 
Class A past Odell 
in district tourney

cardiac problems, three vehicle aixidents, 
three unconscious, two CVA (stroke), and one 
each for cardiac arrest, convulsions, dead on 
am val. fracture and miscellaneous.

With crews taking call in six-hour 
segments, they handled two emergencies in 
the midnight to 6 a.m. shift; 12 between 6 a.m. 
and noon; 11 between noon and 6 p.m. and five 
in the final quadrant, 6 p.m. until midnight. 
There were three transfers in the 6 a.m. until 
noon shift; eight between noon and 6 p.m. and 
1 between 6 p.m. and midnight.

The duty roster for the month shows Hick 
Cole taking call 26 shifts and logging four 
trips; Roger Williams, 19 and 0; DebWhately, 
30 and 13; Jerry Otto, 26 and 6; Jim 
Hammond, 26,12 and 267 transfer miles;

DaVe Kllgus, 6 and 1; Jim Yoder, 15, 7 and 
46 transfer miles; Martin Travis, 42,11 and 283 
miles; Cheryl Travis, 42,17 and 257 miles; Bill 
Spray, 14 and 1; Unda Spray, 9 and 1; Don 
Johansen, 26 and 6;

Ron Williams, 32 and 3; Hurvel Williams,

13 and 3 and 114 miles; JoeOrpondek, 1 andO; 
Virginia Webb, 29, 10 and 287 miles; Gary 
Stephens, 41 and 8 and 140 miles; Jill Stephens. 
32, 3 and 114 miles; Barb Ashba, 39 and 4; 
Roberta Doran, 14 and 3; Dave Miller, 2 and 2;

Nona Geiger. 11 and 6 and 257 transfer 
miles; Robert Cotnens, 1 and 0; John Franey, 
5 and 4; Shirley Peters, 13 and 1; John 
Kurtenbach, 4 and 3; James Hargitt, 6 and 5; 
Roland Stalter, 1 and 1; Darlene Vedder, 20 
and 6 and 114 miles.

Two RNs from the hospital nursing staff 
made two transfer trips, Diane Ducett, 114 
miles to Carle hospital in Champaign on Jan. 
6, and Sue Sass, Uw same trip on Jan. 7.

Shirley Peters logged her last duty on Jan. 
31 as she is entering nursing school, and 
Darlene Vedder wiU go off the roster Feb. 17. 
as she is moving to LeRoy, where her husband 
Randy, formerly a Livingston county sheriff's 
deputy, is being assigned as a new member of 
the Illinois State Police, having Just finished 
training academy.

Township awarded 
gravel road in ’27

Rosenbooms remodeled 
store front in 1958

Exploding for 21 points in an action-packed 
third period, the Chatsworth grade school Class 
A ba^etball team defeated Odell 60-39 in the 
district tournament at Saunemin Monday, 
Feb. 6.

The Wildcats led 6-2 after one period, and 
22-14 at halftime. The big third p ^ o d  ended 
43-25, and the Wildcats coasted to the final.

Lance Dehm led the Wildcat offense with 26 
points. Loren Haberkorn took runner-up 
honors with 16 tallies. Dean Schlabowski, 
Doug Miller and Justin Moody netted 6,4, and 4 
points respectively. Mark Flessner finished 
with 3 points and Craig Little had one tally.

Chatsworth had good shooting, 24 of 59 from 
the field for 41 percent and 12 of 24 from the 
line for 50 percent.

The Wildcats dominated the boards 47-19. 
H aberkorn  led with 18 carom s and 
Schlobowski ended with 14. Dan Weber and 
Dehm each had 6 boards.

(From Ih * Plalndoalor April 28, 1927)
Chatsworth will be one of ten townships in 

Livingston county to get a mile of gravel road. 
The cost of a mile of graveled road is about 
$4,000. The county will pay $2,000 per mile for 
one mile per year each year the proposition 
remains in effect. The proposed road will be 
about ten inches of coarse gravel w tb a 
covering of about three inches of fine gravel, 
and the road ten feet wide.

Rosenboom Brothers have been changing 
the front of their store. They have merved the 
center door to the side and made a large con
tinuous window exposure for display purposes.

Their building is really the combination of 
two buildings. Doors into the two parts will be 
side by side and there will be much more win
dow space available.

(The Chatsworth Plaindealer, April 3,1958)
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AT BRADY'S IN PONTIAC 
Friday and Saturday 

Feb. lO-Il

OPEN FRIDAY

8 6a.m . to w  p.m . 
Saturday - 9-5

TALBOTT KNITS........ Va Price
50% to 75% Off 
BLAZERS & 
JACKETS (Sizes 6-18 

& 36 to 46)

NOW
.*10  to *100

(Originally $40-$235)

Matching Skirts _
or Pants.............  Va OFF SALE PRICE!

FINAL MARK DONNS ON AU COATS!
------- Many Surprise Bargains Storewide-------

215 West Madison 8t
JiMl WttT of (he tauare

Store for Ladles

IN DOWNTOWN PONTIAC
AM 8«IM CMh A Final. Na CrsiN Card*

Join U S for W orship
Rebecca Shots 
baptized Feb. 5

STS. PETER A PAUL CHURCH 
4IS N. Fourth Street 
Rev. C.E. Karl Paster 
Confession Schedule 
SATURDAYS 

3-3:30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS 

7;30-ta.m.
MASS SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY EVENINGS:

S p.m 
SUNDAY 

S-11 e.m.
Day before Holy Day:
5 p.m.
Weekday masses: AAonday, Tuesday. 

Thursday and Friday at S a.m.
WEDNESDAY evening 

S:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS 

4 p.m.
6:4S p.m. ■ High school religion classes 

(Classes held at the Parish hall)

ST PAUL'S CV. LUTHERAN 
4th *  Walnut Stx.
OsaHwerth
Jamex H. Frank. Pastor 
SATURDAY. Fak. II

1:30-4:39 p.ni. - ECC dw ir werfcshap 
SUNDAY. Pak. U

9:46 a.m. - Sunday Khool 
16:69 a.m. - WarsMp
4:99-S:09 p.wi. - ECC council m-y..rtg at 

Cultom.
7:M p.m. - Veuiig adults.

MONDAY. Fak. II
3:30 p.m. - Cuk Scouts 

WEDNESDAY, Fsk. IS
4:30 p.m. - 7th Orade Canfirmatien.
4:30 p.m. - 9th Orada Canfirmatien.
7:30 p.m. - Choir. Oortkall tournament.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH (GARBO 
12 N. 7th St. Chatsworth 
Melvin Mcister, pastor 
THURSDAY, Feb. 9

7:30 p.m. - Ladies Missionary Prayer 
Band meets a t parsonage.
SUNDAY, Feb. 12

f:4S a.m. - Sunday school lor all 
10;4S a.m. - Worship - Sermon title, "Strong 

Weapons of Spiritual Warfare"
7:00 p.m. • Worship - Sermon title, "God's 

Hatred of Wicked Imaginations"
MONDAY, Feb. 13

10:00 a.m. - (GARBO Pastors maet a t Ger
mantown Baptist, Metamora.
WEDNESDAY, Fob. IS

7:30 p.m. - Bible study and prayer 
meeting.
SATURDAY, Feb. 16

4:00 p.m. - Camp Manitoumi Booster Ban
quet a t Calvary Baptist, Pontiac.

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCHES
Rural Cultom and Fairbury
Claire Neblitt, Pastor
SUNDAY, Pab. 12

9:00 a.m. - Morning worship at Charlotte 
with special by Bill Eauerla 

10:00 a.m. • Sunday school 
10:30 a.m. - Adorning worship at Emmanuel 

with special by Froddia Immko 
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school 

TUESDAY, Fob. 14
7:09 p.m. - Emmanuel Bible study at Paul 

Tronc's
WEDNESDAY, Ftb. IS

7:39 p.m. - Charietto Bibto study at |wr-

Rabacck Kay Shola, dM«Mgr of WajriM and 
Kay Shoki waa baptiaad oa Swiday. I,
IIM at St FMor andPBal’9 CkUMiiectedibSr 
Father C. Kari. Mkliaal aad Dabra KaaaiRpr 
w en the Godparenta for Habaoca.

PoltowiiM tfaa bapUani. a family dliRMriNW 
hUd at the hama of the frandpanoSa. Maey 
Jane and Jim  Kaeatagar. Pr eaant wore the 
other granclpnrenbi FIffilie and Donald Shola, 
and the great grawSparenta, Florenoa Shale 
and Mr. and Mra. CUffbrd McGroal aU af 
Chatsworth. Other w en Kay, Wayna aad 
Sarah Shols, Gall Shola and Dnalin. Mlchedl 
and Debra Keeainger. Pat and Dave F ry ,  
Dawn and Kurt H obart and ttie Jim McGreal 
family aU of Chatsworth.

Out of town guests w en Mrs. Max Newby, 
Knoxville, m .; BIr. and Mrs. John Hansoa, 
Danforth; Hr. and Mrs. Greg Hornateta, 
Melvin; Mr. and Mrs. John Frye, ra iito ry ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Shortaleeve, Paxton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert WaUs, Strawn; Mark Keaa- 
inger of El Paso and Dan Kessinger ofliinank.

Kathleen Quint 
is engaged to 
Richard Alverson

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
CHATSWORTH
U.S. 24 at Fourth Street
Chatsworth
Sondra Newman, Pastor 
SUNDAY, Fsk. 12

9:i0 a.m. - Church school 
10: IS a.m. • WorsMp; Sarmon: "Vahwok 

and Altoh."
WEDNESDAY, Fak. IS

7:30 p.m. - a w ir  practice 
7:30 p.m. - Oartkall tournemenl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Quint of Chatsworth 
announce the engegeinent of th d r daughter, 
Kathleen Ann, to Richard Allan Alvereon, aon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Alveraon, of Pontiac. 

A March 10 wedding is planned.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SOO East Ash Street 
Harley Curtis, pastor 
SUNDAY

9:00 - Sunday school. Mrs. George 
Augsburger, superintendent. Children's 
Valentine party.

10:00 - AAorning warship. Sermon: Israel 
and the (Soldon Call!

11:00 - Choir rehearsal.
WEDNESDAY

7:00 - Homo prayer meeting.
FEBRUARY 22

Norman Evans, missionary speaker. 
Polluck dinner.
MARCH 10

Vision for Leadership Workshops at 
Chonoa.

ValanHiis'f Day Syeeialt 
Valentine arrangements 

•12", *15" & *20"
Blooming azaleas, begonias, mums, tulips, 
hyacinths, and daffodils

Citli 8  Mfiy I^M M i •  carnations or rose bud vases. 

Flower Cart, Chatsworth 635-3314
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The fifteenth annual 
Vocational O n te r  Open h |  
during National Vocalic 
(Feb. 12-18), on Sunday, Fc 
p.m. at the Center (acilij 
Indiana Avenue, Pontiac.

The Livingston Area Vc 
presently serving approx.^ 
and seiUor students from ll]  
are: Chatsworth, Chenoa, 
Cropsey, Flanagan, Fo 
Odell, Pontiac, Sail 
Woodland.

Programs being offer 
during the 1983-84 
Agriculture Mechanic 
Mechanics, Business 
Construction A Building' 
Art, Construction Ele 
Industrial Electronics, 
Production and Servic 
Health Care Aide, 
Secretarial Occupatio 
Cooperative Occupational I 

The O n te r serves a I 
prepares students to entea 
with b^inning occupaf 
secondly it prepares 
occupational tra i^ng  in 
and/or trade schools.
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continues. . .
F o x ^ , pheasants become big game

FHA open house
in M o M iin n a S V J

for Chatsworth’s Sportsman club
by Louise Stoutemyer

OIBcera of the Sportsman’s  dub  changed 
ahnoat every year. Don Aakaw became 
praaidant in IMS. Duaa wore raised from SOc to 
M.M m  membara became more proaperous. 
Aft Gardner recelvad |3  (or skinning (oxea. 
The price of fox pahs went up also. They sent 
in five pahs, the laat ones bringing |S  each.

Ona of the expense items was “91 to inmate 
- tip (or pheasants.'' So apparently the 
pheasants  were being received from the 
prison in Pontiac.

IMS was a good year (or the hunters, and a 
bad year for foses. Louis Stebbins was pidd (or 
skiiw ing (oxea -  I t  of them. Sometimes they 
coOactad |3  for bounty on fox ears and one 
time received 972 for M (ox pelts.

Prixes were given (or some event, which 
included shells, cartridges, raxor, cigars, 
shave lotion, hair cuta. Hair cuts by this time 
were 66c a t Fuxxy Turner’s barber shop. At the 
annual meeting Phil Kohler entertained with 
moving pictures.

In 1M7 Wah Lee became president and at 
the annual meeting Arthur Netherton showed 
pictures. By this time the club was paying

Charlotte Home Bureau or some other 
organixatioo to serve dinner a t the annual 
meeting. Walt Lee reported 24 foxes killed 
with expenaee of 94I.M. They received a  f i t  
bounty. Books showed a membership of 116.

The IMS meeting was In the German ville 
hall. Kenneth Hummel was elected president 
Arthur Netherton was named presideot in 
IMS. Rex White, grade adxxd principal, 
showed sports films and one on “Pheasant 
Fever.’’ About this time Livingston county 
was called the “capital” of the pheasant 
territory in the state of Illinois. Hunters came 
from all over. The club was still discussing the 
Lake proposition.

By 1960 local farmers were having to cope 
with out-of-county hunters coming in d u r i^  
pheasant season. Do you remember seeing 
Pete Livingston patrolling his land in an 
airplane? State representative. Jam as 
Larmon, came to t ^  to the dub  on 
conservation and vdunteered to try  to help 
secure the Lake for them

After Larry La Rochelle was elected 
president, the club met in his building. Robert 
Adsms served as secretary several years. He

..SCI

*- ■ »v ..h.y'i

ESTHER WALTER SCHADE lent this picture of the 
Memorial Park ponds in the winter some 70 years ago 
when the ponds were used for making ice. When the ice 
got to a depth of a foot or so, it was cut and stored by a 
locai citizen. In summertime an ice wagon deiivered ice to 
the homes for wooden ice boxes--until the electric 
refrigerator appeared.

Do many oldtimers remember these old days?

i«] lU w C.1 t(i > 1 .itn

The fifteenth annual Livingston Area 
Vocatioftal Center Open House will be held, 
during National Vocational Education week 
(Feb. 12-18), on Sunday, Feb. 12, from 1:30-4 
p.m. at the Center faciliUes at 1100 East 
Indiana Avenue, Pontiac.

The Livingston Area Vocational Center is 
presently serving approximately 300 Junior 
and senior students from 11 high schools. They 
are: Chatsworth, Chenoa, Cornell, Fairbury- 
Cropsey, Flanagan, Forrest.5trawn-Wing, 
Odell, Pontiac, Saunemin, Tri-Point and 
Woodland.

The following students are enrolled from 
(Juitsworth: James Friedman, Brian 
Koemer, Auto Mechanics; Judith Battey, 
Teryl Saxton, Commercial Art; Mark 
Johnson, Todd Stemke, Drafting; Suzanne 
Davis. Lajeanna Durham, Health Care Aide; 
Thomas Stadler, Precision Metals.

Programs being offered at the Center 
during the 106344 school year include 
Agriculture Mechanics, Automotive 
Mechanics, Business Data Programming, 
Construction A Building Trades, Commercial 
Art, Construction Electricity, Drafting, 
Industrial Electronics, Food Management- 
Production and Services, Graphic Arts, 
Health Care Aide, Precision Metals, 
Secretarial Occupations, Welding and 
Cooperative Occupational Education.

The Center serves a dual purpose. It 
prepares students to enter the labor market 
with beginning occupational skills and 
secondly it prepares him for advanced 
occupational training in community colleges 
and/or trade schools.

puyrooi
Good
Entertainment 

^ o r  90 cents 
e ® ^  an hour!

Opmi Sundays 2>l p.m.

BROWN DERBY
Chatswortk

PUBLIC NOTICE
BID REQUEST FOR TRASH HAULING  

SERVICES FOR CHATSWORTH PROJECT IL-94-4 
30 UNITS OF ELDERLY AND 30 UNITS OF FAM ILY HOUSING

The Livingston County Housing Auttmrity is roquosting bids for 
Trash Hauling Sorvicos for tho Chatsworth Proioct - IL-M -6.30 units of 
oMorly and 30 units of family housing.

Bids w ill bo cloarly markod "Soalad Bids for Trashing Hauling 
Sorvicos" and addrossod to: Livingston Housing Authority, M3 Wost 
North Stroot, Pontiac, Illinois 41744, ATTN: Max W. Myors, Exocutivo 
Oiroctor.

Spociflcations may bo obtainod at tho Housing Authority's officos 
locatod at M3 WOst North Stroot, Pontiac, Illinois or at tho Housing 
Authority's offico locatod at 4M East Mapio Stroot, Chatsworth, 
tlllnois.

Tho Biddor shall includo tho monthly rontal chargo for oach 
ipotor usod plus any othor foos to bo chargod.

Tho succossM Wdfigr will ontor into a algiipd contract with tho 
ringston CounKNliiMlpg Authority.
!)Blda w ill bo rocp iviB H ^I 4:40 P.M ., Thursilay/ Fobruary 14,1M4, 

I wost NorW W iW W VifltlliMi lllinote.

kept ■ fine set of very rendeble minutes
Wsyne Sergeant was elected pisaMenf in 

1962. The club made a donation to the March of 
Dimes in 1963. Gordon BkkeL sg teacher, 
showed films on wildlife.

Dan Kerber was president in 1963 and Wes 
Johnson in 1964. Wes Udd about fox drtvea they 
had held.

Suggestions were made for holding a 
fishing contest for the sportsman who caught 
the largest fish in Illinois w aten  and a prise to 
be awarded, also a  crow hunting p r o j ^  and 
contest with two teams. If these were hrid, no 
results were noted.

They did record income for fox ears bounty 
of 962 in 1964. Some hunters must have Joined 
the Sportsman’s dub. as names were recorded 
from Chicago, Harvey, and Miami, Fla.

The club discussed shocking the fish in the 
Tile pond to get rid of rough fish and 
restocking with good fish. John P iasia of 
Kankakee was a guest speaker and showed 
slides on bird cover. MulUflora rose wax 
becoming popular for bird shelter by this time.. 
(To be eonttnuod.)

THIS VIEW OF the Walter Memorial Park ponds was 
supplied by Esther Schade.

George J. Walter, who owned the tile factory from 
1879 to 1946, decided to deed the ponds to the town of 
Chatsworth for recreation purposes before the area was 
sold to the Diller family.

The Sportsman's club sponsored the project, 
improving the ponds. A road was removed, dividing what 
was formerly two ponds into one large pond. They also 
restocked it. Fisherman were catching bass, catfish, and 
crappies at the pond.

The Sportsmen erected a sign, Walter Memorial Park 
ponds, in 1936 in dedication of the ponds to the town of 
Chatsworth by Mr. and Mrs. George J. Walter. Esther 
Schade says that the sign was taken down when the 
sewerage was put in, but hopes that it will be put back.

Robert W. Chambers, State D inctor t t  
Farm ers Home Administr stioo, hss snnouwc- 
ed thst there will be an Open House at tfas usw 
Farm ers Home Adminiatratioo county otBoe 
in Melvin on Wednesday, Feb. 15.

Representative Edward R. Madigan will 
attend the open houae which is sche^ l ed to 
begin a t 9:30 sjon. at the office which is locatod 
at 100 North Hunt street.

Kenneth G. Larimore is the county supers 
visor and Tins Friday ia the county office 
assistant. Chambers will attend with Jam as 
Reifsteck, Chief of Farm er Programs, Ed
ward Turner, Chief of Rural Housing Pru- 
grams, Gerald Townsend, Chief of Community 
and Business Programs and Judith Bachman, 
Administrative Officer. The District Director, 
James U'Hara will also be present.

The Melvin county office opened on Oct. 3, 
1963 to provide service to the rural residents of 
Ford county.

Fanners Home Administration is a rural 
credit agency of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. It makes loans for housing, 
agricultural purposes and for a variety of 
community facilities.

Farm ers and other rural people who are 
unable to secure credit elsewhere are eligible 
for Farmers Home Administration loans.

Thank you

lAYl meeting 
slated for June

POWDER PUFF LEAGUE 
Jan. 31 W L
Piper City Tri Ag 44 20
Tornowski Sterling 41 25
Koernert Const. 33 33
Western Auto 30 34
Scoffs Pig. A Htg. 25 Vi 40<,(i
Coral Lounge 22'/i 43'/^

High Team Game: Tornowski Sterling S, 
•10; Western Auto, 7«7; P.C. Tri-Ag, 727.

High Team Series: Tornowski Sterling S. 
2334; Western Auto, 20f4; P.C. Tri-Ag, 2073.

High Individual Game: Ginny Trees, !••, 
100; Nancy Frick, 177; Harriet Myers, I7S.

High Individual Series: Ginny Trees, S32; 
Nancy Frick, 401.

Splits Converted: Judy Onlien, S-7; Lynn 
Monahan, 2-10; Harriet Myers, S-10; Ginny 
Trees, 4-7; Beth Ann Koerner, 1-2-0-10.

The faculty and students of the Area Center 
will be giving demonstrations and be available 
to answer any questions you may have 
concerning a  particular program or courses of 
study.

STRIKE AND SPARE LEAGUE 2-1-M
High Team Games: P.C. Lanes, 021; Zip- 

perettes, 7M; Candy Tap, 730.
High Team Series: P.C. Lanes, 2307; 

Phillips, 44; 2142; Zipperettes, 2141.
High Individual Games: Harriet Myers, 

210; Ruth Ann Pennicook, 207; Angie Hit
chens, too.

Other Games Bowled I7S And Over: Kathy 
Williams, lOV; Theresa Kerber, lOO; Candy 
Wragg, 170; Jo Keele, 174; Shirley Read.;17S.

High Individual Series: Ruth Ann ^Pen- 
nicook, S27; Harriet Myers, 512; Kathy 
Williams, 405.

Splits Converted: Mary Lee, 2-0; Delia 
Dehm, 5-7; Maxine Zorn. 5-0-10; Bov. Zorn, 
3-10; Mary Lae, 3-7-10; Rose Stamm, 4-7-10; 
Nancy Frick, 3-10.

o

The fourth annual Illinois Agricultural 
Youth Institute (lAYI) will be held June 11 to 
15. Delegate applications will be available in 
mid-February through high school vocational 
agriculture instructors. County Extension ad
visers or the Illinois D epartm ent of 
Agriculture.

One hundred high school sophomores, 
Juniors, and seniors will be selected to attend, 
based on their activities, leadership potential 
and interest in agriculture. A group of 10 col
lege students will be chosen to serve as 
counselors during the Institu te. Each 
counselor will be assigned a group of 10 
delegates whom they will supervise and lead 
in group discussions throughout the week.

Tours, woriuhops, recreational activities 
and speaker sessions are planned. Past 
speakers have included Larry A. Werries, 
^ t e  Director of Agriculture; Earl Butz, U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture; and Wayne Cryts, a 
Missouri farmer.

More information about lAYl is available 
from the coordinators. Dee Dee Nelson and 
Marsha Thurow, Department of Agriculture, 
State Fairgrounds, Springfield, 111. 62706 or 
(^I7/76^2172).

1876 Wiffletrees 
sold at Speicher's

(From The Plalndealer of Jan. 8,1876) 
You will always find a large supply of Whif- 

fletrees and neckyokes, of the best ''.„ ;cnal, 
at Speicher’s.
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Family and Friends: We shall never forget 
the many acts of kindness you shared with us 
during our recent illness, the prayers, visits, 
flowers, get well wishes and cards, food and 
phone calls. To each we say “thank you.”

Richard and Dorothy Ashman*

M P P o s t e t t e r s I M i  
S 9 Famlly9 9 lB r 9 1  

Restaurant
Spedilf

Plus
Friday Night Shrimp 
Dinner $3.25 
Saturday Night 2 pc. 
Chicken Dinner $l.95-$2.15 

PHONE AHEAD FOR 
CARRYOUTS 
815^57-8508

Shafer-Pearson
Agency

will be closed all day, 
Monday, Feb. 20

I have a few bags of Cargill 921 and 924
for sale.

Call now to reserve some of this plot winning, 
high producing stress corn.

I will also be selling sorghum-sudan grass for 
your setaside acres -- better in many ways than oats 
and weeds.

Mark Kerber -- 635-3412
(Your local Cargill dealer)

/ C A L L ' v

SALE'

Final
Markdowns 

Have Been Made 
On All Our 

Sale Shoes!
Don*t Miss This One

SHOESLADIES
All famous name brands, no seconds; plenty of 
sizes and styles to choose from. The savings are 
yours

»10-*15-*20
SHOESMEN’S

Murry in tor best selection! Large selection of sizes and] 
styles still svailsbie.

*15-*20-*2S*30
Special prices on all remaining boots!

Open Daily 
8:30-5:30A  M M  •^ 3 0 -5 :3 0

O O C m  sHo|s
107 West MaSsse t t  •  Psutlsc, MlBels
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Despiteliardships, Russian faithful remain true
By Uk  time Carol Ztiniiiennan had finished 

her trip through Russia, she had seen two 
major things.

First, she had come to know the spirit of the 
common Russian villager

Second, she had seen for herself that faith 
was surviving in the Soviet Union despite the 
resistance of the government.

“Those people had seen enough of war, and 
they would ask me why Americans were 
wanting war. All they ju ^ e  by is what they 
see in their newspapers, and the slant of all 
that is very anti-American.

“Once I could talk to them for a while, 1 
think both sides could understand each other- 
and that neither of us hated the other."

While many tourists eat and stay in plush 
hotels, she was with the people in their homes 
as often as she could manage-to encounter 
poor food, poor dress, and friendly people.

‘“nie military is important-you see 
soldiers everywhere. And the Russian war 
dead are honored by newlyweds, who take 
fresh flowers to licnin's tomb in memory of all 
those who have died for Russia.”

Very few marriages in Russia are 
performed in churches, she said, with the 
Soviet cathedrals very beautiful as art 
objects, but mostly used as tourist attractions 
and not as popular places of worship.

Women work in Russia, but stay in the 
background, with many doing hard manual 
labor, and with women not holding offices.

Alcoholism is looked down upon, and she 
saw a woman who was intoxicated in a store 
being roughly escorted out-a common 
occurrence.

“ I could smell alcohol on the breaths of 
some-but no staggering,” she said.

Many of the people in cibes go for walks 
because very little entertainment is available 
for them. One place they can go for some 
culture is the subway system.

“Moscow subways are a work of art, with 
stained glass, monuments, carvings and

gilded iwsaics. i4;iun realized that the tabor 
force would never get to go to museums or the 
theater, and so the subway were built as art 
objects to serve as a dedication to labor, to 
share in Russian culture.”

Most Russians have a poor diet, with little 
meat, milk, or eggs. For the most part, they 
fill up on heavy bread and potatoes, she 
reports.

“Many things are rationed. Shortages exist 
from one city to another. If I gave away candy 
or gum, that was considennl to be a big gift, 
especially to a villager, who really would have 
no chance to get such a luxury .”

On village farm plots, more of a chance is 
given for a balanced diet, with emphasis on 
pork and fowl, with fish as a possibility, too.

But even with the shortages, and with the 
government resisting the Bible, she saw that 
people were hanging onto their faith.

"They may have to disguise their meeting 
places, and they may have to teach their 
children at home about God-but they still are 
active church people.

“We feel that we are faithful in America- 
but it is a far more meaningful thing to see 
people excited about the Bible and God in a 
society where people are hunted and jailed for 
their religious beliefs and practices.

JOLAN. WHO WAS Carol Zimmerman's interpreter while in Russia, had a 
private visa to stay with this family.

The parents are 24 years old-and have six boys already.

Pt/Mc invited to hear 
Lions program on history 
of Santa Fe Railroad

CAROL ZIMMERMAN, at the foot of the table, presents Russian children with 
balloons-which they greatly enjoyed.

P U B U C N O T IC E S
Public Notice Advertising Protects Your R ight to Know

Chatsworth I jons at their next meeting will 
hear Kenneth Brown, district sales manager 
of the Santa Fe Railroad, who will give an 
illustrated talk on the past and present of the 
railroad.

IJpn members would like to invite any 
interested citizens to attc'nd this dinner

1879 sidewalk bid 
covers all for $150

(From the May 11, 1879, Plaindealer)
R. Scovel says he will agree to repair all the 

sidewalks in town and furnish the lumber and 
nails for one year for the sum of |1S0.

meeting at the Old Chapel Inn, on Monday, 
Feb. 13, at 6:45.

Reservations must be made by Saturday 
morning, Feb. 11, by calling 635-3531.

interested citizens may come at 7:30 for the 
program only.

Thank you

Thank you

Thank you to the relatives and friends for 
the visits, gifts, and phone calls for our 60th 
wedding anniversary on Feb. 5, also the 
children and grandchildren for the lovely- 
surprise party on Sunday with homemade ice 
cream and cake. Best wishes to all.

H. Welden and Emmlly Schade*

PUBLIC NOTICE
COUNTY REGISTRATION NOTICE 

FOR
GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION 

MARCH 20. I*M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
REGISTRATION FOR THE PRIMARY 
ELECTION ON TUESDAY, MARCH 20, IVM, 
FOR THE COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON WILL 
CLOSE AT

4:30 P.M. ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, I»t4

Per ruling ol the State Board of Elections, 
the office w ill be closed on Monday, February 
13th, and Monday, February 20th, which are 
legal holidays. However, the office will be 
open Saturday. February Uth from 0:00 A.M. 
to 12 o'clock noon.

All persons who have registered, and voted, 
in accordance with the provisions ol the 
Permanent Registration Act and who have not 
changed their place of residence, are qualified 
voters without further registration.

All persons who are, or will be, legal voters 
on or before March 20. 1tt4, and have not 
registered under the Registration Act can 
register, in person, at the Office of the County 
Clerk between the hours ol 1:00 A.M. and 4:30 
P.M. anv day except Saturdays, Sundays, and

legal holidays.
If you have moved from the residence from 

which you registered, you may have your 
registration transferred by applying at the 
County Clerk's office for a transfer of address, 
either in person or by mail.

If you were formerly registered in another 
County, you must reregister. Change of name 
also requires a new registration.

ABSENTEE VOTING
Absentee voting lor the March 20th General 

Primary Election opens February Vth in the 
County Clerk's office. Any qualified voter 
desiring to vote an absentee ballot for the 
General Primary Election

‘Who expects to be absent from the county 
of his residence.

‘Because of physical incapacity, either 
temporary or permanent, 
may make application BY MAIL for an 
absenfee ballot not more than 40 or less than S 
days prior to the date of such election. Any 
qualified voter who is physically able may 
vote an absentee ballot IN PERSON in the 
office of the County Clerk not more than 40 nor 
less than one day prior to the date of such 
election.

ARNOLD E.NATZKE 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY CLERK

2/"

JOLAN. LEFT, talks with Valentina In Leningrad. Valentina had served as a 
truck driver from Leningrad to Finland During the 900-day blockade by the Nazis 
in World War II. Valentina lost seven members of her family to starvation

One lost was her three year old brother -who was used for human 
consumption immediately following his death.

Thank you for the cards, flowers and visits 
while in the hospital and since returning home.

Kay and Rebecca Shols*
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Wilma Ellington dies
Wilma lli'iiM-r Islington. 51. of 505 E 

Cherrv St ilifil.il 11 55 p m Thursday. Feb. 2, 
1984. at Fairbiirv ho.spital

A gravf.Mdf scn icf was held Sunday at 2 
p.m with Hfv Harlf> (’urtis officiating 

She was lx.ni .Ian 9, 1933. in Piper City, a 
daughter of Edward and Rosie Riney Houser.

Suruving arc two sons. Robert Eddy, 
neburrif. Ti \  . and .Steven Pscion. Dallas, 
Tex . a daughter. Annette l,evett. Mexia, 
Tex ; three sisters. Clara Hamilton and 
Beulali Bell. U'th .4 Cleburne. Tex.; and 
BeverU Scliwartz. Hiwpeston; two brothers. 
Howard. Cleburne. Tex , and L.T Houser. 
IxKla: and three grandchildren

Three brothers preceded her in death.
Mrs Ellington was a member of First 

Baptist church
Culkin-Diggle Funeral home was in charge 

of arrangement.s

CHOICE LAND FOR SALE

80 acres in the good land area between Roberts and Chatsworth -  a dandy. 
Proctor, Brenton, Ashkum, Elliott soils with gentle slope, well drained, in high 
state of fertility (records available). Below current market at $2250 per acre.

120 acres adjoining above another choice tract-tiled every 100 feet and good 
surface drainage. $2250 per acre. Top tenant available for both or can have 
possession now.

JOHN C. BRADSHAW ft SON 
FARM REALTORS

Buckley 217-394-2031 Onarga 815-248-7393
H o w ard  S. O'Hare, Assoc. 268-7277

\Toffl & Clem's /
/  Motor Solos *' 

f  & Body Shop ^
Dealer for (Safety Kleen)
Car Wax, Polish, & Body 
Shop Repair Products

Before you h it the roed

SPECIAL -
Motorcycle:

•Clean ft Wax 
•Oil Changa 
•Filter 
•Plugs

All for •35**
t . ^ ' .  > ■ ’ i

I  IVa w ill be doing car 
eleen um gom i

Join C.A.*
*Chain storus Anonymous: Broak the 
chain store habit; get the best service 

and prices at the Drug Store in 
Chatsworth.

\
Crest Toothpaste ___

ft Qei Bayer Tabs • lO b ’a
8.2 oz. Regular, Mint $3.25 Value

$3.25 Value

A Special
$ ^ y g  Special

$5.96 Value ^ $ 4 M
Stayfraa Maxipads so'b Raguiar Special w  
$8.90 Value S A M
Qavlacon T a b * ...................lOO'a Special ■§
$5.85 Value $ O M
EcotrInTaba........................ioO’b Special O

The Drug Store, Inc.
The Beat Small Town Drug Store in Central Illinois 

Chatsworth. Illinois •  635-3435

SHOP IN  
CHATSWORTH

for Valentine gift items such as candy, 
flowers, jewelry, and much, much 
more. That "Special Valentine" 
will love every gift you choose, 
and you'll love the feeling of 
supporting your local merchants!

This message sponsored in the interest of Chatsworth by:

Farm Equipment Lumber Restaurants

WHEELER FARM EQUIPMENT
Rt. 24
Phone 635 3784

LIVINGSTON OF CHATSWORTH
Lumber Office Phone 635-3165 
Grain Elevator Phone 635-3196

QUINTS DRIVE-IN ft PIZZERIA
Rt. 24
Phone 635-3503

Auto Sales &  Service Physicians THE FARMERS PUB

BALTZ SALES & SERVICE

Phone 635-3181

DR. SECOQUIAN AND DR. CHEN
422 E. Locust
Phone 635-3526 or 635-3137

524  E. Locust 
Phone 635-3618

FeN Memi ee ttiMay 8-1 $,m.

Newspapers
THE CHATSWORTH 
PLAINDEALER

511 E. Locust 
Phone 635 3010

Hardware

HABERKORN HARDWARE

Phone 635-3430

WRilHi
PEOPIEYOOInsurance Supermarkets

SHSFiR-PURSON AGEHCT
424  E. Locust 
Phone 63S-3124

DICK'S SUPERMARKET
O ld Rt. 24 
Phone 635-341S\

UtNOMl
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too Years ago
Duc—ibw 1SS3

The troupe calling them 
“Tennessee Jubilee Singers” , w 

.th e  town hall Wednesday evening 
$poor show to a very slim ho 

language of one of our German f< 
who was beguiled into attending 
someding when I go in, and I knc 
von pig humpuck vot I schmelt."

Should the Plaindealer re a d  
this week and not look dreasy, as 
they will overlook the Imperfec 
have had a rush of work, and it I 
Dan, John, Billy, Grant, publish 

$ a t  work riight and day to ge 
hundred copies of The Messengt 
and musical entertainment and c 
work of the office. We are not ii 
getting out two papers in one w 
pinch we find the boys are 
emergency.

A stove for sale; I have a he 
the Denmark pattern, which I m 
immediately, as I am going a' 
therefore sell cheap. Has been 
winter. This is the best stove (or 
emits no gas. or dust cannot cho 
(ire shines out as from an o|icn g 
see it. Charles Ege.

Ad: J.L. Delong will supply y 
with Minced-Meal, Pickles, K 
Pork. New York Buckwheat 
Kiiisins, Wheat Flour warranter 
moist bread, Swe<-t Cider fron 
New York. Queen ware Cu 

, Baskets and Choice Conffction; 
Cheap Oranges with me at 
Cele-y, and everything found i 
supply sti>re.

Free! Free! A turkey to be 
Haberkom’s to the one guessing 
the number of beans contaii 
Everybody guess. Beans 
Saturday. Dec. 29,1883.

By invitation a party of abou 
people gathered at the beautifi 
Mr. John R. Bigham Thi 
honor of his niece. Miss Bums, 
the kinilMMH dt Master Wi 
ladies war* MM* to the place 
t  sleigh, a a i ,  lA sr the pleas 
ing, returned to their homes in 
ner. An immesse time was hâ  
folks.

The Stars and Stripes have 
belfry of the new convent bui 
gently waving its' folds of 

I visitors to the new structure, 
gentile, heathen or Christian, 

The fair, which has been in 
tire week, will continue until. 
Year’s Eve.

Between three and four 
gathered at Pope’s Grove sc 
day night, there being a 
children. The presents were ^  
and were well distributed 
was orderly and jolly, and all

, py
' By the reckless way whic 

pounces on the many sleds 
town some accident will, no 
to be chronicled.

80 Years ago
Ocfobtr IM3 .

The Ladies Aid Society of < 
met with Mrs. C.E. Bring)]

I her daughter, Mrs. O.H. Br _ 
day and engaged in a quilting I 
pledges a sum of numey to 
to be applied on the salary of | 
with their nimble needles ' 
the amount subacribed. 
teen ladies present.

Frank Herr a rriv ed ; 
Chicago and has taken activ | 
clerical work In the bank of i“  
he is associatd with his (atheij 

j Dr. Seright Is putting a 
building on the comer of 5th 1 
It is understood that the 
north part of the building fd 
while the south part will be I 
general store and occupied b^ 

Thos. Pepperdine is a t 
restaurant business and t ' 
nesola parties for 160 ac 
Morehead, Minn. The land 
perdine, if the trade is 
acre, and is said to be of go 

\ The bridi layers are «  
Hoopestoo the first of next i 
laying brick on the Bums r 

The Commercial Natlo 
being newly decorated, 
are the workmen.

The Jaa. A. Smith 
Plaindealer building is 
freshly painted. The artist isl
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•Short Form -F i 
•Long Form •(

Bua

; 686-2537[
I Call for appolnj



light to  Know

K«d from ttw rotitlence from 
>rtd, you moy hove your 

llorrod by opplying of the 
pee for o fromfer of oddrets, 
' by mail.

Imerly regitfered in another 
|roregister. Change of name 

' registration.
INTEE VOTING 

I for the March 20th General 
J opens February «th in the 
|ffice. Any qualified voter 
in  absentee ballet for the 

■Election
) be absent from the county

hysical incapacity, either 
nanent.

(cation BY AOAIL for an 
t more than 40 or less than S 

Jdate  of such election. Any 
Iho is physically able may 
]  ballot IN PERSON in the 

' Clerfc not more than 40 nor 
prior to the date ol such

ARNOLD E. NATZKE 
INGSTON COUNTY CLERK

ich as candy, 
:h, much 

M i n e "  

j/ioose^
y  o f
\rchants!

'hatsworth by;

itaurants

IVE-IN ft PIZZERIA

635-3503

IMERS PUB
i .  Locust
e 635-3618

OR S iiM a f  M  p.Ri.

'REIHE
HI YOU
HOMI

<,t

100 Years ago

Is Russian children with

t )

t >

< I

( 'f

o

Years ago
October IM3 .

The Ladies Aid Society of the M.E. church 
met with Mrs. C.E. Bringham at the home of 

i her daughter, Mrs. O.H. Brigham, on Thurs
day and engaged in a quilting bee. This society 
piedges a sum of money to the church yearly, 
to be applied on the salary of the pastor, and 
with their nimble needles they usually earn 
the amount subscribed. There were about fif
teen ladies present.

Prank lieiT arrived Sunday evening from 
Chicago and has taken active charge of the 
clerical work in the bank of Chatsworth, where 
he is associatd with his father.

I Dr. Seright is putting a  new front on his 
building on the comer of 5th and Locust street. 
It is understood that the doctor will use the 
north part of the building for a drug store, 
while the south part will be converted into a 
general store and occupied by Wm. Cording.

ThM. Pepperdine is about to trade his 
restaurant business and stock of goods to Min
nesota parties for 160 acres of land near 
Morehead, Minn. The land will cost Mr. Pep
perdine, if the trade is consumated, |30 per 
acre, and is said to be of good quality.

The brick layers are expected here from 
Hoopeston the first of next week, to commence 
laying brick on the Bums building.

The Commercial National Bank building is 
being newly decorated. Bork and Haberkom 
are the workmen.

The Jas. A. Smith block, in which the 
Plaindealer buikUng Is included, is being 
freshly painted. Ih e  artist is Mr. John W. Orr.

kTHE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER 
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INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

•Short Form •Farm  
•Long Form •Small

Busineaa

blcnrv^
086-2537 

Call for appointment

jiuia
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70 Years ago
Oscambsr laas

The troupe calling themselves the 
“Tennessee Jubilee Singers” , who occupied 
the town hall Wednesday evening, gave a very 

'poor show to a very slim house. In the 
language of one of our German fellow citixens 
who was beguiled into attending. “ I schmelt 
someding when 1 go in, and I know now it vos 
von pig humpuck vot I schmelt."

sitould the Plaindealer reach our friendii 
this week and not look dressy, as is its custom, 
they will overlook the imperfections, as we 
have had a rush of work, and it has kept Bob, 
Dan, John, Billy, Grant, publisher, and devil 

i at work night and day to get out twelve 
hundred copies of The Messenger for the fair 
and musical entertainment and do the regular 
work of the office. We are not in the habit of 
getting out two papers in one week, but in a 
pinch we find the boys are equal to the 
emergency.

A stove for sale; I have a heating stove of 
the Denmark pattern, which I must dispose ol 
immediately, as I am going away, ami will 
therefore sell cheap. Has been used but one 

I winter. This is the best stove for soft coal, as it 
emits no gas, or dust cannot choke up, and the 
fire shines out as from an o|ien grate. Call and 
see it. Charles Ege.

Ad: J.L. Delong will supply you at all times 
with Minced-Meat. Pickles, Kraut, Pickled 
Pork, New York Buckwheat Flour. New 
Kiiisins, Wheat Flour warranted to make nice 
moist bread, Swe*-t Cider from Orleans Co., 
New York, Queen w are Cutlery, Fancy 

k Baskets and Choice Confections. Look out for 
' Cheap Oranges with me at the holidays. 

Cele-y. and everything found in a first-class 
supply store.

Novambar 1*13
The Piper City Journal of last week says; 

"F. Robertson of Goodlaod, Ind., has purchas
ed the Beach printing outfit, and will launch a 
second newspaper in Piper City in the near 
future. Mr. Robertson was the founder of the 
Pan Handle Advocate here thirty years ago, 
and after establishing it sold out to the late 
Judge Beach.” To the average person, 
especially one in the newspaper business, it 
l o ^  as though there woiild be "hard 
sledding” for someone.

Part of the Chris Kratz house has been 
moved to the south side and added onto the cot
tage owned by George Wurmnest, and recent
ly vacated by Ed Moore and family ]ust west 
of the I.C. tracks on Walnut St. When com
pleted the property will be occiq>ied by Mr. 
and Mrs. G w g e  Meisenhelder.

J. Lester Haberkom, who has just com
pleted a four week’s engagement at the Col
umbia Theater in Peoria, arrived home on 
Tuesday evening, and is at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Haberkom.

The post office at Charlotte is to be discon
tinued on Jan. 14, 1914, according to notices 
sent out by the post office department at 
Washington.

John  G eim ers , p ro p r ie to r  of the  
Chatsworth garage, was gladly greeted upon 
the streets this week after quite a severe il
lness with appendicitis.

Looking Back Over the Years
30 Years agoMiss Hazel Meeker of Fairbury was united 

in mamage to Raphael V. McGreal of 
Chatsworth at St. John's church in Fairbury at 
8 a.m. Saturd;iy. Mr. McGreal is now 
employed as state deputy oil inspector in this 
district.

Three hundred and ninety-nine men were to 
be put to work in Livingston county this week 
as a result of approval of work projects under 
the Civil Works Administration.

F.W. Kaiser, of the Virginia Theatre, is 
giving all school children a holiday treat, free, 
Thursday only. Continuous showing from 2 
o'clock. See the popular newspaper cartoon of 
the day-' Little Orphan Annie” on the screen.

Mrs. Lena Danc> y died Dec. 20 at the age of 
69 at her home. Her parents moved to 
Chatsworth when she was two years old. Lena 
Lemma was bom near L’Erable June 6,1864. 
She married John Dancey in June 1 ^  and in 
1888 they moved to Fargo, N.D., where their 
iMily child, Pliney was born. Mr. Dancey died 
in 1890, and Mrs. Dancey returned to 
Chatsworth and has resided here ever since.

40 Years ago

Free! Free! A turkey to be given away at 
Haberkom’s to the one guessing the nearest to 
the number of beans contained in a jar. 
Everybody guess. Beans will be counted 
Saturday, Dec. 29, 1883.

By invitation a party of about twenty young 
people gathered at the beautiful residence of 

I Mr. John R. Bigham Thursday evening in 
honor of his niece. Miss Bums, of Chicago. By 
the IdniM H ig «l Master Will Bigham, the 
ladies wBig lik tR  to the place of enjoyment in 
r  sleigh, aoi, aflar the pleasures of the even
ing, returned to their homes in the same man
ner. An immesse time was had by the young 
folks.

The Stars and Stripes have floated from the 
belfry of the new convent building this week 
gently waving its folds of welcome to all 

A  visitors to the new structure, be they Jew or 
^  gentile, heathen or Christian, black or white. 

The fair, which has been in full blast the en
tire week, will continue until, and close, New- 
Year’s Eve.

Between three and four hundred people 
gathered at Pope’s Grove school house Tues
day night, there being a Christmas tree for the 
children. The presents were plenty and costly, 
and were well distributed. The large crowd 
was orderly and jolly, and all went home hap-

I’ By the reckless way which the small boy 
pounces on the many sleds that come in to 
town some accident will, no doubt, soon have 
to be chronicled.

January Ifi4
Miss Pearl Desmond went to Saunemin on 

Monday where she will teach school.
Owing to the change of running time of the 

Sunday trains, the post office will open and 
close one hour later on Sundays, being open 
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Henry Meisenhelder, assistant a t the 
TP&W depot, is laid up with a sprained ankle, 
and he doesn’t know when he sprained it.

The Royal Neighbors will entertain their 
gentleman friends a t their annual card party 
and luncheon, which will be held a t the K of C 
hall on Jan. 14.

Jesse Herr, who is attending the University 
of Michigan Law school, departed on Monday 
after visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Herr.

It was thought last year that taxes fm* 1912 
were about as high as they would well go, but 
the taxes for 1913, the books for which are now 
in the hand of Tax Collector Hiram Royal, are 
considerable higher. For Chatsworth township 
the state tax is nearly double that of last year, 
as is also the town tax, road and bridge tax and 
district school tax, while corporation tax, 
county tax and district road tax show but a 
slight increase. But there is one thing relative 
to this year’s taxes over which the people may 
feel elated-the dog tax is less this year than 
last.

50 Years ago
□•camber 1933

Oti.s Bargiiian tried his hand this summer 
raising cotton just to see if it could be done. He 
planted a few seeds in his garden rather late 
but was rewarded with some fine .specimens of 
the fleecy produc*.

Ad: See the new Mickey Mouse wristwatch 
for $2.75 at the Kosenboom Jewelry store.

"Closed Lips," under the au.spices of the 
Charlotte Home Bureau, was presented in the 
■ harlotte town hall. The entertainment and 
the lunch served afterward made a desirable 
pr -fit fur the promoters. Those taking part in 
the p>ay were. Josephine Saathofl, Evelyn 
F.ntwistle, Floren< e Monahan, Helen 
Monahan, Joe Monahan, Charles Monahan, 
Genevieve laiwless, Joe Baltz, Albert Saathoff 
and Henry Kerber Jr.

A team of Chatsworth grade school 
basketball players met defeat at Forrest by 
the score of 23 to 8. Chatsworth has a small 
team and were unable to break through the 
tight Forrest defense. The Chatsworth team 
included Kosenboom f, Meister f, Bayston c, 
Gard c, Milstead g, and Finefield g.

Decmeber 1*43
Jam es G. Slown, rural route carrier on 

Route 2 out of Chatsworth, retired voluntarily 
from the mail service effective Dec. 1, after 
serving 35 years^nine and one-half of which 
was out of the Gridley postoffice.

1110 Chatsworth grade school boys have 
organized a basketball team and hope to play 
several games during the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hornickel moved this 
week from their farm southwest of 
Chatsworth, to their residence property in the 
western part of town after farming about 53 
years. They sold their fanning equipment a t a 
public sale. The Henry Branz family will 
occupy and work the Hornickel farm the 
coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammond, who 
moved to Sibley several months ago, have 
returned to make Chatsworth their home.

Mrs. Roy Perkins, the former Miss Darlene 
Zander, of Sibley, was guest of honor 
Thursday afternoon at a miscellaneous 
shower at St. John’s Lutheran church in 
Sibley.

Several deeds have been recorded at 
Pontiac transferring parcels of land in the 
vicinity of Strawn to the Wabash Railroad 
Company. It is understood that the railroad 
will straighten out the curve at Risk by laying 
a new main line track starting north of Strawn 
and extending north to a point south of 
Forrest. The new tracks will be some distance 
east of the present tracks at Risk and will 
shorten the (S tance and do away with the bad 
curve at Risk.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Shafer left 
Wednesday for Detroit, Mich., to spend the 
holidays with their son Ronald and family.

After spending 63 years on the farm, and 
the past 50 years on their farm 14 miles south 
and a mile east of Chatsworth, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
A. Koerner Sr. moved to their home in the 
south part of the village, and their son, Phil, 
and family moved from town to the Koerner 
farm  Tuesday.

Haberkom
Hardware

is once again receiving 
shoes for repair.

Located at the corner of 
the Main Street and 4th 
Street in Chatsworth. 
Open Monday through 
Saturday from 8 to 6 p.m. 

Phone 815-635-3A30

IN V IT /lT iC N S
AN N C LN C C AtEN TS

S T /lT IC N E R y
Include u$ In yOur plans for the fin
est arxj most creative in social 
stationery! Wide selectio- of 
styles and cokxsl

The Chatsworth 
Plaindealer

I . i-

Novtmbar 1*93
An organ dedication and recital was held 

Sunday, Nov. 22, in the F irst Baptist church. 
The service was a  memorial for the late Miss 
Elsie Stoutemyer, who passed away a year 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. E.R. Stouteniyer presented 
a Baldwin Console organ to Uie church in 
memory of their daughter, EUsie.

An interesting item from one of the ex
changes related the town of Leonard, located 
in Iroquois county, between Crescent City and 
Gilman, will soon be erased. There is little left 
now to remind travelers that so much as a 
hamlet ever existed. Leonard once had a grain 
elevator which was destroyed by fire several 
years ago.

In a recent letter to the Ray Stadlers, Jack 
Stadler told of a visit with Arlen Kiintz on Ar
mistice day. Arlen’s camp is 35 miles from 
Jack’s.

Stuart Starr, who has been employed as 
parts manager for Forney Chevrolet since 
December, leaves Saturday for Kahoka, Mo., 
and will become associated with his brother- 
in-law in a Western Auto store there.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald'Stark of Ham
mond, Ind., a daughter, Jayne Ellen, on Nov. 
23. Mrs. Stark will be remembered as Beverly 
Steinlicht, formerly of Chatsworth.

Dr. H.N, Sheeley brought quite a curiosity 
to the Plaindealer <^ice. While workmen were 
doing some tiling on his farm north of Cullom, 
they dug some sweet clover with roots 
measuring three inches long. Due to the 
drought and the ground being so hard it is rare 
that these roots would grow to such propor
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haberkom and family 
moved from the Herr property at the comer oif 
4th and Ash Sunday to the Stoutemyer house at 
the comer of 4th and Hickory.

10 Yean ago

Mel Bishop has accepted the poattion as 
head football coach at Millikin university for 
196445.

Mrs. Laura Brown, 81, was killed instaiRly 
at 2:08 p.m. Tuesday when she was struck by a 
Toledo, Peoria & Western freight train a t the 
4th street crossing.

Santa arrived at the Chatsworth airport 
shortly after 2 p.m. Saturday. He made his 
parachute landing with a great hazard, the 
wind, which was blowing hard from the south. 
As he landed he rolled over several times and 
helpers had to run and grab his parachute.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Pearson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Baltz will be attending the lUinois- 
Wadiington football game at the Rose Bowl in 
California. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Livingston and 
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield also plan to 
attend the game.

Miss Virginia Johnson began work at the 
Fashionaire Beauty Shop in Chatsworth today 
(Dec. 12) as a part-time worker. She finished 
her course a t the Avenue School of Beauty 
Culture, Champaign, on Wednesday.

Dec. 1*n
Mrs. Sam 'Tlagber 

and an ahmainn ‘ 
p jn . when rile aUppad o aa  patchafioa a a d M  
on main s tree t She had laat M l H a h H  M va. 
M rs.Jim AhrersonwasUiefirgtafaevaralpaa' 
pte who stopped to ghre her aid bp o o v e ii^ i 
with their coats, and Mrs. Lloyd 
brought a rug Ira n  her beatuy shop to prit 
under her to make more oomforiable. Joe 
Baltx happened to pass by and went for the 
ambulance himself. She was taken to F air
bury hospital.

The Chamber of Commerce hdd  their se
cond drawing in front of Conibear’s  Drug Store 
Dec. 15, with a huge crowd despite die mum 
that fell all day. Mrs. Charles Stevens was the 
lucky lady who took home the first prise, a  |M  
gift certificate.

Hiram Steidinger, 70, a  semi-retired F air
bury businessman, died a t Ms apartment in 
Fairbury on Dec. 15.

Due to the severe snow storm that struck
the local area Wednesday, funeral services for
George A. Sutter, 75, scheduled for Dec. 20, 
have been postponed until 10 a jn . Dec. 21 a t 
Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic church.

Is there enough seed 
for 1984 planting?

20 Years ago
□•cember 1963

The town board voted to take an option on a 
piece of land for the dumping ground. The 
radio system has been installed at the hotel for 
the police department, but will not be in use 
until after a license is obtained. When this is 
received, contact with the police car may be 
made from the hotel, instead of the hotel 
calling police at Pontiac and they call the local 
police car as is the procedure now.

Ellen Kurienbach. a senior at Chatsworth 
high -school, and the daughter of Mr. an<l Mrs. 
Floyd Kurienbach, was the winner of the local 
pie baking contest last Wednesday. Mrs. 
Clarence Bennett, Mrs. Paul Gillett and Mrs. 
John Kelly were t- e judges.

M iss ^ t t ie  Sterrenberg, daughter of the 
William Sterrenbergs, was elected queen at 
the Christmas and homecoming dance at 
fill ois Commercial college in Champaign. 
The Sterrenbergs and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Wood of Rantoul attended the event.

At Pfister’s
Pfister has

there is!

K e r n o il
75

LE S T E R
PnSTER

2820
2400
1720

G e t  t h e  P f i s t e r  p r i c e  
a d v a n t a g e .  A sk  y o u r  
d e a l e r  a b o u t  1 0 0  u n i t  
d i s c o u n t s  O r d e r  
y o u r s  n o w  P h o n e  
3 0 9 /5 2 7 -6 0 0 0

PliSl»-r Hybnd C cU n

•  The Livingston County Housing A u tho rity  

announces the opening o f the 60-unit Housing 

and Urban Developm ent project in Chatsworth.
Target date for opening Is March 15.

Income limits for eligibility are based on the number in the family, with

one person eligible to a maximum gross adjusted Income annually of

$14,130, while an eight-person family may earn up to $25,200.

•  Rent is computed on the basis of 30 percent
of the adjusted income.

Units for occupancy include 30 for the elderly and 30 for families, in

duplexes, with one-, two-, three-, and four-bedroom units available.

Preappllcation packets may be obtained from Bill Rosendahl at his

home, at the Shafer-Pearson Insurance Agency, or from the town clerk (all
*

from Chatsworth) or from the office of the Livingston County Housing 

Authority (844-5776).

#  Those who have filled in a preapplication 
should moil them immediately.

For questions, call Livingston County Housing Authority or Connie 

Rosendahl.

•  An open house is p lanned before  
the move-in fo r those w ho w ou ld  like  to  

v iew  the pro ject be fo re  m aking a decision.
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7-Up, Diet 7 Up. 
Cnnlies, Uke Cob, 
Diet Like Cola,
Dr. Pepper, Diet 
Dr. Pepper, Ded's

'Root Beer, R.C. Cole,
Diet RHe Cota,
R.C. 100, AfrW Plus ô p. 
Root Boer, Coke 
or Diot Coko

Check Out These Produce Specials

CALIFORNIA
AvocadoBS.......
CALIFORNIA
Green Pdppars
FLORIDA
RadKhes........
O'ANJOU
Pears.............
HONEY

.Em A

Lb.l

Lb.l

US NO. 1 RED

Potatoes
$129

CALIFORNIA HEAD

Lettuce
Head

CALIFORNIi

FANCY
Brussel Sprouts u>.<
SNO WHITE
Mushrooms.................. eoi j
CALIFORNIA NAVEL S i  3 9

THOMPSON SEEDLESS Oranges *̂ u. B.g I
P m n A A  CALIFORNIA
b r a p B S  CauifloMrer

RED OR GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS

Le-

4 I
LARGE SPANISH
Onions

Lb.

• LbJ

USDA BLADE
Chuck Roasts
CHOICE CENTER CUT
Chuck Roast
WILSON SMOKED 
CENTER CUT
Pork Chops
OSCAR MAYER 
REG. OR BEEF
Hot Dogs
ARMOUR
Bacon

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb

CENTRELLA GRADE A

Butter
TtDE

LIBBY
Pkik Salmon................ uo,
KEEBLER TOWN HOUSE
Crackers uo*
LA ROSA ELBOW 0 / $  1
Macaroni »he.J U  t

Detergent

PURINA
Cat Chow
NORTHERN 4-ROLL 
BATHROOM

Tissue

10-Lb. Bag

LUCKY LEAF 
REG. OR NATURAL
Apple juice m o i  1
CENTRELLA i | f | C
Grapefruit Sections uoi 4S l^

FORREST
2%M9(

GALLO
\Mne
SEAGRAM'S
7-Crown

.Magnum* 1.S LI

IVORY

lUquid

RED, WHITE AND BLUE 
Boor.............................................24 -no i

32 Oz.

J3im
$549 

$539

\ '

J l

Look What 78« Will Buy!!!!
PARKAYSOET TO STTO ASTtp

Oleo 7 0 6  Flakes
2-8 Oz. Tubs m

1^ 18 Oz.

CENTRELLA FROZEN
Orange Juice . . 7 8 *

2PVSHEDD'S
Oleo .McEacb4-SHchLb.l

BETTY CROCKER 7 0 6
Potato Buds...............i3.7soi.# U

CENTRELLA

Applesauce
2-Lim it then 99C

Large 
50 Oz. 

Jar

HUNTS
Ketchup.................

MartraoM 0.

w

2TW

ATER PACK

BOLT

Towels

.4.1 Ol.

.Jumbo Rail i

3

U  ..

’VO.<2MOeu.H

i-I, ■





Cornbelt Classifieds.
Chatsworth -  8 1 M 3 5 ^ 1 0  
Cullom -  8 1 8 8 » 2 6 6 4  
El Paso -  309-527-4800 
Forrest -  81S857-8482 
Lexington -  308^888714, 
Piper City -  818888-2550

Chenoa -  815-0488221 
Colfax -  300-723-2661 
Fairbury -  815802-2366 
Gridley -  300-747-2070 
Ottarga' -  818268-7815

AUTOMOTIVE

1977 RANCHERO for sale. Good condition. 
Pit. 818492-2187. Jofm Thompson. *2-9/2-9

1978 MALIBU station wagon, V-4, PS, PB. 
a ir. spaed, tilt wheel, new tires, 82888. Ph. 
81S-9487SS1. *2-9/2-9
DENNY'S AUTO Repair locatad at 
Mather's 44, Coofcsville, III. Brake service, 
tune-ops, exhaust amrit, engiiw and 
transmissions installed. Monday through 
Saturday, 8-4, open Sundays 82. c2-9/3-1

FARM HUJIPMENT b  SUPPUES

< I
SOYBEAN SEED - Asgrow. ADI, Agripro. 

^'^Mresoy, Gold Tag, IM Ijt, J.M. Scjwita,
, Noble Bros., McCurdy. Premier. Pride, 
and lil. CertiHad. Kustom Seed Kleaning. 
Kustom Agrinemics, Flanagan. Ph. 
8187948S8S. *2-2/812

FURNITURE 0  APPLIANCES

NEW AND USED furniture, Chatsworth 
Furniture and Flowers, Chatsworth, III. 
Ph. 815-4383481. c9-2/tfn
STEREO, AM/FM 8 track turntable 
w/spoakers, good condtion, host offer. Ph. 
388747-209S. ncl2-29/tfn
NOW IN PROGRESS - Magnavox groat 
rebaN sale; up to 8188 rahaN on color TV. 
"Summer deliveries will be arrangedl" 
Fairbury Appliance. C2-2/2-23
BLONDE BOOKCASE bad (compleN) 84S. 
blonde dresser w/3 ft. mirror S8S. blonde 

^  cedar chest 812S. All in good condition. Pat 
Remmert 3887482244. C2-2/2-9

[ FOR SALE - Brocaded hide-a-bod. Uke 
I now. Ph. 8184882380. C2-9/2-9

LIFT CHAIR, 2 controls. Beige. In 
condition. Ph. 815-492-37S8. C2-9/2-9
MATCHING RUST couch and chair. SIN. 
Antique couch with cherry wood trim in 
green and goM. Upholstenr and springs 
like new. 8223. Ph. 308747-2744. C2-9/2-9
FOR SALE: Soars, wood or coal burning 
stove. Side opening, good condition. FH- 
tage included. 8280. Ph. 308723-4348.

C2-9/2-9

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook, continual 28 to 
38 percent off all wallcoverings. Ph:
8189487504. C l-28 /tfn
BETTY'S BARN in Chatsworth has a 
stupendous spectacular array of now and

a, appliancos, carpeting, 
clolhing and misceflanoous. Open Thors.
Fri. A Saturday from 1-S p.i 
0184383148.

Home ph:
c811/tfn

GOURMET DELIGHT - Umb chans, 
steaks, and logs available in any she 
package. Try aem efbrachangoafpadeat 
the dbmdr table. Ph. 388S27-3932avanfngt.

ncl87-8l/tifn

RAW HONEY. Elsie Evetoiiar, Ferrest. 
Ph.8l84S7-8198. c8-4/tfn

1973 CHRYSLER Newport, 4 daor, AT, AC, 
PS, PB, CC RH, everything works, must 
sell. Ph. 8184889891 evenings. nc11-3/tfn
'82 CUTLASS Supreme P.S., P.B., Air, 
cruiso, tilt, intermittent wipers, AM-FM 
cassatN storeo, snow tires, V-8 dlesel-32 
mpg. do th  inferior, super nice car with on
ly 23J88 miles, 88,280. Call evenings 4:30 
-10:008184983884. *3-2/2-9
PICKUP TRUCK - 1980 Chevy Luv. Good 
condition. 4 speed, 4 cyclinder. Chrome 
wheels, radial tires, 83,980 or best offer. 
Ph. 018-492-2208 or 492-4441, home. C2-2/2-14

1974 CHEVY Suburban 380, automatic, 
power steering, poxeer brakes, cruiso, 
some rust, runs excellent, 82,288. Ph. 
309-432-3844. C2-9/2-9

LIVESTOCK

RAM8-Registerod Hampshire, excellent 
quality, satisfaction guarantood. Contact 
Bruce duver, ph. 308827-3932 evenings.

nc8l9/tfn
YORKSHIRE and crossbred boars and 
gilts. Good ea lectioo. H A M  Pork Farm. 
Ph. 018492-3038 or 818492-3884. C l1-18/tfn

MOBILE HOMES

1974 FAIRMONT mobile home, 45x12,2Sx8 
tip-out. Call First Bank A Trust Co., 
Gridley. Ph. 388747-2188. c1-24/tfn

REAL ESTATE

ED INGOLD, REALTOR. Call 388443-4371 
or Mary Kirkton associaN. Ph. 
308747-2383. c2-17/tfn
WANT TO BUY - 88 acres more or less, 
south of Rt. 24. Give acres, price and loca
tion. Write Box A, c/o Fairbury Blade, 
Fairbury, III. 41739. *2-9/3-1
28 ACRES Of farmland southwest of Fer
rest. Ph. 818457-8841 after 4 p.m. c2-9/2-14
CENTURY 21 Baomgarf A Sapper, Inc. 
Call 388828-4381 or Ken vonBehren, 
Associate 388433-2383. *3-9/88

A newn a ef once carried an ecUtorial 
atatMf blMBtijr Oiat U f  the cttjr cooDcO 
w en crookB. IhidBr ponolly, odUor 

1A n irad io n : “Hall tiw elly oodDcfl

da aRjr
It

“B does to mai
I

1b bo tha gleton of haaHh, 8M BoadB a 
food fkwBO of ntod.
W aUw t e l  A loal art Yob h na to fot to 

Nooda
to too

:?HMnl8 8lffla 
at

County Lines • Feb. d- 9,1964 -  TWO

SPECIAL PRICES on now and used shop 
tools, drill bit sots, 83.38 and up. New 
bench medal drill presses 8179. Kerosene, 
coal, wood and kerosene hooters. Den- 
newfli Bros., ChaNwwrth, 818-4383314.

C l8 2 8 /tfn
SEE MY LINE of gospel records, books, 
wedding invitations and Bibles. Two racks 
of records, 80% oH. The Reoerd Shop a t 
Nick Kaeb's, 382 S. Fifth, Fairbury.

cl1-3/tfn

COLFAX: Attractive 3 bedroom, m  bath, 
ranch home, large let, quiet location, 
patio, heated 2 car garage. Priced to sail. 
Ofdor redecorafsd 3 bedroom, 2 story 
heme, central ahr, dose to school. Oppor
tunity to start heme ownership- Priced 
right. Kenneth Orendorff. Ph. 3087284081.

c814/tfn

QUEEN ANNA sofa, good condition, best 
offer. Ph. 388747-2898. nc13-29/tfn
RADIATOR KiM offers a new, revolu
tionary concept mat is completely chang
ing the radiator business. Radiators cioan- 
ed, rebuilt, recored. Heaters, gas tanks 
and cooling systems repaired. Williams 
Mobil Service, Your Authoriied Radiator 
King dealer, RouN 24 East, Fairbury, Ph. 
818-493-2833. Cl-19/2-23

FOUR FOR THE mice of one; 4good lots, 
each 88x148, (328i frontage on Onarga's 
north street. Suitable for any kind of 
development and grows good com. Dandy 
nursery ground. Whole package only 
88,888. John C  Bradshaw A Son, Realtors, 
Buckley 217-3982831; Onarga 818-2487393. 
Howard S. O-Hare Assoc. 8182487377.

c828/tfn

DOLLS - All types of dells made to order. 
Classes available for Cabbage Patch, pat
tern is  uniqoe and e ^ in a l .  Call 
8184882438 Cullom. Julie SaathoH. *2-2/2-9
BARBIE AND KEN doll ciolhes. Many 
styles to choose from or made ta order. 
Can be seen a t Peeples Cloanors, 
Chatsxvorth. Carol Melton, 8184882287.

*2-2/2-9
CRAFTSMAN 8 inch radial arm  saw 8180. 
Apartment sited white gas stove 825. Ph. 
815-4383239. ‘ C2-9/2-9
SERVICE FOR four of Havitond Blue 
Garland china. Like been giving away at
I .G.A. Ph. 309-747-2484. C2-9/2-9

GRIDLEY: Brick, 3 bedroom house, I 
level, 2 baths, attached garage, large lot, 1 
owner, reason for sailing, moving to the 
nursing henM. Call 388747-2488 or 
388747-2448. Cl-19/tfn
LEXINGTON: Excellent business loca
tion; large brick buUding; 2 finishad 
rooms on main fioor; 3 apartmanN up; 
electrical shop in dry basement; 
restaurant equipment. Many possible 
uses. Reduced 849,988. Laxingien: Codar- 
sidod 3 bedroom ranch; woadbuming 
stove in family room; newer W» car 
garage; fenced yard; near school. Energy 
efficimt. Bring efferl Lexington: Must 
seel Absolutely beautiful home built by 
owners from real bam  I Three lovely 
bedrooms, large country hitclwn, efficient 
gas haat and air; all on 8 acres with other 
outbuildings, lust oH 1-88. Arroanmith: 
Ready for spring! Attractive 3 bedroom 
Cape Cod home on 1.79 acres. Good bam, 
machine shed, other outbuildings. Horses 
or 8H prelect special. Call Mary Ruth 
Ricketh, 3083484491 CO 21, Baumgart 
and Sapper, 3888284381. c2-2/3-9
EL PASO: New honM area. Energy effi
cient executive, I bedreems, 2Vi baths 
with most extras. ImmediaN possession. 
48 East 7th. Ph. 388827-2344. *3-9/2-14
DRASTICALLY reduced mice: 4 room 
home 4 miles south of Fairbury. Call 
Traub Real EstaN 818492-4488 m  492-2744. 
H urrylll c2-9/tfn
BUYERS WANTED: for 3 badreem ranch, 
full basement, attached garage. Good con
dition. Raaienable price. Tare available in 
Ownaa. Phone toM bee 1-8888288832, ext. 
488. Bab Reitie, Realty Associates, Ed In- 
gold, Roaltm, Bleemingten. *2-9/3-23

PHONE PREPRBTO ‘
HELP IDENTIFY LOCATIONS

Benson .......... ............... 308384
Buckley.......... ................217-384
Cabery............ ................815848
(yiglawoft*' ■ • ■ ............... S15S3S
Chenoa .......... ............... 818848
Colfax........... ............... 308-723
Cooksvilla — ............... 308-728
Cropeey......... ............... 300-377
Cullom........... ............... S15688
El P a s o .......... ............... 308627
Eureka........... ............... 308467
Fairbury ___ ............... 815682
Flattagan......... ............... 815796
Forrest ......... ............... 815857
Gilman........... ............... 615-265
Gridley ......... ............... 300-747
Hudson........... ............... 308-726
Kampton......... ............... 815253
Lexington........ ............... 300865
Malvin............. ............... 217-388
Mlnonk........... ............... 309-432
Onarga ........... ............... 815-268
Piper C ity ........ ............... 815886
Pontiac........... . . .  .815842or84i|
Roanoke ......... ............... 300823
Roberta........... ............... 217-388
Saunemln........ ............... 815832
S4cor............... ............... 309-744
S ib ley ............. ............... 217-745
Strewn............. ............... 815868
Thewvllle......... ............... 217-367

J A J CATERING. Personaliiod catering 
for all occasions. Cropsey, 308377-2881 
evenings. Colfax, 389-7288181 days.

*1l-10/tfn
CRAFT CONSIGNMENT, Ph. 388432-3893 
after 8 p.m. m  8188293 anytime. c3-9/2-9

WANTED: Illinois chauffeur badges, most 
M , Fakiany year. Bob Wall, 287 W. Oak, Fakbury, 

III. Ph. 818492-3401. *2-9/2-9

BUYERS for V.H.S.'s. Financing 
available. 2S free movie rentato pius 
lifefime membership In new Pontiac dub. 
Ph. 1-388747-2427. *2-9/8T8

WANTED
1972 DELUXE Holly Park moMN home, 2 
bedroom, part, fumishod, new carpet, 
w ash er/d rr^ , dining room with parquet 
floor, built in buffet. Lovely coxy honw, 
ready to move to your choice location. 
Roasonable. Ph. 818932-9429. *2-2/3-9

At Colfax Amartcan Logion Hall 
Sunday, Feb. 12 a t 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

CARPETS AND RUGS to be shampooed. 
Reasonable. Dave Kaeb, Fairbury. Ph. 
818-492-2282. c882S/tfn

CGNRif UBBTS IARB
Door Prizes

CORNBELT
CLASSIFIED

Dradline Mimdays, 4 p.m.
Appearing weakly In 
The Fairbury B iq^
The Forraet News 
The Chatsworth Plaindoalgr 
The Cullom Chronicle 
The Onatga^Laadar-ftovlew 
Preoa Run -'l7,000 Copied

LOCAL CASH RATES
FIrat wtok - 188 par word, 18 word minimum, caeh must be received In 
advance or by Friday of each weak.
Tharaaftor - t2a a word • caah In advance.
Charge olaaaifloda.- 20a par word, 18 word minimum Aral weak - tharaaftor I8a par word. 
Blind ada $3 handling charge.

The El Paao Record 
ThaQridlay Nawa 
The Cheitoa Clipper 
The Lexington Unit-Journal 
The Colfax Proaa 
The Piper City Journal 
86,0001

THANK YOU: 10 oonte par word, 12.00 minimum.

LOCAL READER ada billed at aama par word rate ao claealfiad.

IMPORTANT
After an ad la ordered H eannof be oanooNad or changed bafora publioatlon without 
charge. Thara are abaohitaly no rafuftda. No axoagliona.

Rm m r EMtORB TO U8 AT ONCE
Chaok your Advartlaamant upon tint kwartlon and plaaaa notify ua H theta la error. 
Each ad la carefully proofraad, but ottU an error can ooour.lt you notify ua the ftrat day of
an anor, wall lapaal the ad witheui oharga. Berry, H wa «a not notHM at onoo. the' 
laaponalblllty la youra.

OPPiOBHOURS
B 8jn. to It Noon A1 pjn. to e pjn. Monday through Pridw

Balurdaya •  8Jn. to neon In Rabbury only 
101W. LoouaL Pabbiity Tataphona BintBIITBI

TelaphdneBiSBmaiO4t2 E Loeual, Chatoawrth 
llt ik  Baal NiBek, Porraat 
127W.HBek.Oiiltam 
•4W.R8orta,Pfp8rCRy 
KM E Cantor, OaMax 
BITOraan. Chenoa 
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Cornl

worn WAN

WORK WANTED: Any 
have time fer. Hard 

■h. l-38872837n

NOTICES

H A R BLOCK 
management. Let us help 
guarantead service, fair 
Locust $t„ Fairbury. Ph.

INCOME TAX assistanc 
State returns. Individual 
business. N. Nash, 
anytime.
INCOME TAX preparati 
peintment, Carol FreeiicI

PAINTING CLASSES. . 
s tart Feb. 14 and Falk Ar1 
begin Fab. 21. For more i 
register, plase call The 
ChaNworth, III., 018-43831

GIANT FLEA market, 
ISU Ballreoffl, University 
mal, 81, 8:384:38, Antiqu 
Misc., 78 Dealers, 
217-822-1089.

GARAGE SA

GILMAN: 821 S. Main, 
sale, appliances, fumitui 
day, Feb. 9, Saturday, F: 
p.m.

Chain Saw

2-HP
A ir Com pressor

»470
Moon Boots

»32»s
(Most Men's 6 

Women's Sizes)

John Deere 
Liquifire  

Snowmobile

*3295
PI



- 81S-94M221 
309-723-2661 
-616402-2366
- 309-747-2079
- 815-268-7815

•b. 8- 0 .19B4 -  TWO

IE p r e R X E ST o  
■NTIPr LOCATIONS
........................309404
........................217-304
........................615049
....................... 815035

....................815045
..................309-723

....................... 300-7251

....................... 300477

....................... 815009

....................... 300027

....................... 300007
..................615002

....................... 818796

........................815057

........................818285

....................... 300-747

........................300-726

....................... 618253

........................309485

........................217488

........................300032

.......................818268

....................... 615000
............. 818642 or 84l|
........................309023
........................217-396
....................... 818032
....................... 308744
........................217-745
....................... 815088
........................217-387

N6. PtrsoiwIiiMl u tM ing 
m .  CrapMy. 308377-2S81 
X. 309-723-SlSI days.

GNMENT, Pti. 39MI2-39V3 
ll8S2t3anytlRM. C2-0/2-*

wit cIwuffMr baOfa t. most 
Wall.M7W. <Mi. Fain
Mil.

Palrtowry.
•M/2-*

V.H.S.'t. Financiiif 
•navla rairtalt ohw 

mM g hi now Pontiac c M . 
17. *2-*/8T»

Anwrican Laglon Hall 
t>. 12 at 8:30 - 830 p.m.

Door Prizot

)

1p.m.
ord
a
t>f
nIt-Joumal
I
Mjmal

h mual ba rocalvad In 

Ik - thamnftar I8 t par word.

balora puMieaMon wMliout

aUfy iM H ttwra la an anor.
lou noUfy ua tha Hrat day ol, 
a not netHM at onoa, tha

MOIO
a 4 m

»4221
IM714
tr-w n
tt-m o
M-7I1S

■)

Cornbelt Classifieds. .
Chalsworth -  8150354010 
Cullom -  8180882854 
El Paao -  308527-4000 
Forraat -  8180670482 
Lexington -  3004650714 
Piper a ty  -  8150882560

Ctwnoa -  8180484221 
Colfax -  3087282081 
PalrtMiry -  818002-2300 
Gridley -  308747-2070 
Onarga -  8182887815

WORKWANTQ) LOSTOFOUNO

WORK WANTED: Any add |aha yau dan*! 
havu Nma for. Hard warhar, Naxihla 
hours. Ph. 1-388725-3772. *2-9/81

FOUND fanwla yallow lang hair cat. 
Found two waoks npo. Ph. 388537-4751.

*2-9/2-9

NOTICES FOR RENT

County Linos - Feb. 8- 9,1904 -  THREE
FAIRBURV: NM ern, 1 
with family ream . a iso n -m a.

cIM l/tIn

Nice eftictency apartment an 
Appllancet, a ir i

H S R  BLOCK - New localion. New 
management. Let ut help you. Excellent, 
guaranteed tervice, fair prices. OPS E. 
Locust St., Fairbury. Ph. 81S-4t2-4477.

• t-iz /l-u
INCOME TAX assistance. Federal and 
State returns. Individual, farm or small 
business. H. Nash, Ph. 8lS-«f2-37M 
anytime. cl-l2/4-l2
INCOME TAX preparation. Call for ap 
peintment, Carol Froelich, 6IS-4M-2S37.

c2-«/tfn
PAINTING CLASSES: Scenes in oil to 
start Feb. U and Falk Art with acry lia  te 
begin Fab. 31. Far more information or to 
rogitler, plate call The Krafty Komar, 
Chatsworth, lll.,8is-«383MS. C2-9/3-U

GIANT FLEA market, Sunday, Feb. 12, 
ISU Ballroem, University and Locust, Nor
mal, t1, 8:384:39. AntigiMS, Collectablet, 
Misc., 75 Dealers, John Crouch 
217-522-1989. *2-9/2-9

GRIDLEY: Two 
carpeted, stove, refrigerator, dithwashar,
BW Wt 0 ^So ô Vm̂Wo
dryer hoekupt. Don Steller, 388747-2558 or 
398747-3179. C l-l2 /tfn

FAIRBURY: 2 bedroom duplex
apartment. Stove and refrigerator 
fumislied. Carpeting and central air. No 
peta. Ph. 815-492-2119 days or 492-3447 after 
5 p.m. c8is/tfii
GRIDLEY: 2 bedroom apartment, 
carpeted, stove and refrigerator 
furnished, 399-747-2995. c1829/tfn

Your m essage here reaches 54,190 
readers. Call 815-492-2344.

FORREST: 3 roMn apartment, main fleer. 
Stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer, garage 
with opener. Call 815-492-2222 or 492-2744.

c11-18/ttn
FAIRBURY: 
apartment.

FAIRBURY: Luxury two 
apartment, fully carpeted, patio, heat, 
water and appliances furnished. Near 
downtown. Ph. 815-492-3512. Cl-I2/Hn

FAIRBURY: 2 bedroom doumstairs 
apartment. Convenient location. Heat and 
water furnished. Available Feb. 1. 
Reference and deposit required. Call 
815-492-3948. c1-12/tfn

4 bedroom house. Call
c2-2/tfn

815-493-2292.

bedroom upstairs 
Built-in stove and oven, 
nd deposit required. Ph.

c11-l7/tfn

GARAGE SALES

EL PASO: Large 2 bedroom apartment 
vrith appliances. Ph. 398527-2458.

cl2-l/tfn
FORREST: Downtown office space 
available. Reasoqable rates. Call Forrest 
Milk ProducH, 815-457-8888. 12-15/tfn

GILMAN: 521 S. Main, heated basement 
sale, appliances, furniture, misc. Thurs
day, F ^ .  9. Saturday, Fab. II, 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. C2-9/2-9

STRAWN: Nice, 
Deposit and 
815-457-8793.

insulated home, 
required. Ph. 

cl2-l5/tfn
FAIRBURY - Modem, 2 bedroom mobile 
heme for rent, payable xMokly or nwnthly. 
Ph.815-493-2959 or 493-4931. c12-22/tfn

CHATSWORTH:
815-435-3543.

FAIRBURY: Uptown, one 
apartment. Heat, water and appliances 
furnished. Ph. 815-493-2142. c1-19/tfn
CHENOA: 3 bedroom house, garage and 
workshop. 5259 per month. Ph. 
815-945-7398. *1-19/2-9
EL PASO: 4 bedroom home. Call after 
5:88; 388537-2744. *1-24/3-8
EL PASO special offer. Excellent for 
senior citizens. Two bodroom apartment. 
All applicancos, carpet, drapes and water 
fumisiwd. Most efficient heat, two months 
free rent with two year lease. Call 
398747-2135. c2-2/tfn
TWO APARTMENTS, one large 
downstairs apt. with garage and 
basement. One large upstairs apartment. 
Both of them priced with or without 
utilities. Ph. 815-492-3725. C3-2/2-23
EL PASO area: Unfurnished farm home. 
Mostly carpeted, LP gas heat, garden 
space, 2 car garage. Ph. 398537-3594.

*2-2/2-9

EL PASO 

OvM
398527-5541. *2-2/2-9
FAIRBURY: One bedroom apartment. 
Ctese downtown. Steve, refrigerater and 
boat fumishod. Deposit and rofsrence. Ph. 
915-492-2997. *2-2/2-9

FAIRBURY: Executive ranch, 2 bedroom, 
1V̂  baths, central air, utility room, full 
basement, attached 2-car parage. Many 
extras. Ph. 398377-2421. *2-9/2-9
COLFAX: Apartment for rent. Heat and 
water furnished. Call 399-723-2411. c2-9/2-23
FAIRBURY: Small one bedroom house. 
Available now. Ph. 815-493-2791. c2-9/2-14
GRIDLEY: 2 bedroom apartment for rert 
Heat furnished. Grace Apartments. Ph. 
398747-2993. C2-9/2-23
GRID LEY: 3bedroom upstairs apartment
with garage. Redecorated and carpeted. 
Two blocks from school. No pets. 
Reference and deposit. Ph. 398747-2291.

c3-9/tfn
ONARGA: 3 bedroom home, large garage, 
requires security deposit. Ph. 
1-818248-4592. *2-9/2-23

FOR SALE OR RENT

LEXINGTON: With option to bi 
large 2 bedroom apartments, 
utilities furnished. Appliances furnished. 
Ideal location. Ph. 815-945-7491. *3-9/3-l
EL PASO: 12 ft. wide, 2 bedroom m ^ l e  
home, appliances furnished. Ph. Eureka 
398447-3497. *1-19/3-1
ONARGA: One Story, 3 bedroom house. All 
gas. Dapesit and references required. Call 
1-815-473-4491. *2-9/2-14

JOHN D im  
INVENTORY REDUCTION 
SAVE ^60 ON ALL

Chain Saws & Pressure Washers bi-Stock!

2H P
A ir Com pressor

*470
Moon Boots

»32»»
(Most Men’s 8 

Women's Sues)

John Deere 
Liquffire  

Snowmobile

*3295

W eather Enclosure 
For Any 2 0 0  Series 

John O M re  Tractors

*249
37A S

:ors

John Deere 
S prin tfire  

Snowmobile

*2475

Walk-Under Cab for 
826 and 1032 
Walk Behind 

Snow Throwers

»75
30% Off

All John Deere
Toys 

In Stock
John Deere 

TraiN ire LX 
Snowmobile

*2395

PRE-SEASON SALE
Lawn and Qardon Tractora

llia M b p .

aaad. fartaly al

214 Tractor 
216 Tractor

Ust SALE 
$3429 $2820 
$3609 $2875

New Serloa RMIng Mowara

Uat SALE 
$1109 $1088

DAW
lAWN and BARDEN

(199)4382881f

Hearing AM Servico, Batteries, Tests

Tuesday, February 14th

8:00 to 10:00 
Old Chapal Inn 

103 S. 4th 
Chatsworth, IL

2:00 to 4:00 
Dr. Kotharrs Office 

115 E. Walnut 
Fairbury, IL

Virginia Cade
Cada Haarkig Aid Cairtar 

2798 MeOraw Dr.
Blnnmlnsln-. “ 

808888 1811

Just in time for Valentine'S Day

SAVE 
BIG 
AT 

iHARMSy

' ^ /  A ll%  Off ‘USs,

x a c d ’
OVER 188 CUiUM M SVOCNII

HARMS HOME FURNISHINGS
Located On Route 24 In Chenoe

Ph.|81U$4i47SI TaBFiaa



Cornbelt Classifieds.
Chatsworth -  81&435-3010 
Cullom -  818880-26S4 
El P u o  - 308^7-4800  
Forrest -  8l54)57-8482 
Lexington - 309^85^714 
Piper City ■■ 815886-2550

C henos -  815-9458221 
Colfax ~ 309-723-2881 
Fairbury -  815892-2366 
Gridley -  309-747-2079 
Onarga -  815-268-7815

SERVICES

APPLIANCES: "Full Service" Dealer for 
Frigidaire, Coming. Amana, Hardwick. 
Speed Queen. Roper. Maytag. Kitckenaid 
and Koliler. Marlow's Appliance. Inc.. 
Chenoa. III. Ph. •is-945-7324. Open daily 
7:30a.m.foSp.m.: Sat. till noon, any even
ing by appointment. c11-2«/Hn

SONNY'S PAINT 8  REPAIR A Radiator 
Shop. 313 E. Locust, Fairbury, III. Ph. 
•IS-M3-2S63. C03-14/Nn
TUCKPOINTING, masonry, plastering, 
fireplaces, basements, chimneys and foun
dations. Triple O Construction, George 
OWcarx Jr., El Paso. Ph. 304-527-4244.

c1l-20/tfn
BABYSITTING wanted Phone 
S1S-442-2S30. Sandy Heftierington. c3-24/tfn

Your niosssge hore reaches M.100 readers. 
CsN 816892-2366.

•NOMEWAY HOMES 
•ROOFING S  SIDING 
•FORK U FT to  Z1 ft. 
•REMODELING S  REPAIRS 
•EXPOIIENCEO (M  

3lyBar»)

Koeraer Const. 
Co.y Inc.

ChNoih, in . m k i 
Ph. (H i) m-2121

County Linos • Fob. 8- 0,1084 -  FOUR
HELPWANTH) ATTENTION HIGH schoel stiidsntol The 

new year Is roHIng. Hew ahowt youT Have 
you considered what kind el a summer |ab

SiGN PAINTING, truck lettering, win
dows. buildings, gold loaf and magnetic 
signs. Don Leister Sign Shop. F a i r b ^ .

c13-2t/tfn
CUSTOM MADE antique reproductions 
and refinishlng. Custom made furniture. 
Marty Travis, Ph. lls-aM-TaM after S p.m.

c43-42/tfn

CHURCH CHOIR director needed for First 
Presbyterian dw reh. Piper City. Salariad 
position. Regularly scheduled Sunday ser
vice music, with ene hour weekly rehaar- 
sais. Organist accompaniment. Same 
scheduling of special music. Supportive 
choir members supplied. Contact Rev. 
Dennis Carr aiS-eaA-tStS. c3-2/tfn

you are  going to oetT 
minimum wage stuff like washing dishes 
or flipping burgers when the lllinsiit Army

MfOMAN NEEDED to help take care of 
elderly woman over weekends only. Help 
with meals, medicine and general care. 
Ph.8is-«n->49*afler7p.m. *28/2-9

DRAPERIES - Shop a t home - for appoint
ment call anytime. Lois' Drapery, Chenoa. 
Ph. 815-9458742. c44- 12/tfn

PIANO TUNING and repair. Robert Cum
mins, 1319 Glenwood, Bloomington. Ph. 
309-443-2742. C 4987/N n

SHARE YOUR TALENT. Earn money 
teaching basic needlecraft. Will train. For 
more informatUn call 349-5278347.

*2-9/2-14
WANTED: Bus drivers, regular routes 
and substitutes. Contact superintendent's 
office, 97 W. Fifth St.. El Paso. III.. 
349-527-4410. C3-9/3-14

TREE TRIMMING, topping or removal, 
also stump removal. Free estimates, in
sured. Perry Price, Onarga. Ph. 
815-248-7412. C04-14/Hn

PART-TIME and full time cooks needed. 
Apply in person 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. No 
phone calls please. Sorans Cafe, 34 West 
Peoria Ave.. Piper City. C2-9/2-I4
FULL OR PART-time office help. Book
keeping, accounts payable and re ^ v a b le , 
typing and other general duties. Reply 
P.O. Box D, Fairbury, III. 41739. C3-9/2-9

Natlanal Guard has a batter alternative. 
Pay attentiani How weuld you like a sum
mer |ob for two months tMt summer which 
will pay for your room, board, and madical 
expensos and guarantee you a t laast 81848 
to use for the next scheol termT How about 
a guaranteed college schofarship for tui- 
Hon...FREE7 Would you like to have 875 
spending money every menth for the next 
school term |ust for working one weekend 
a month? Would you like to bo considered 
for a 83884 bonus? The Illinois Army Na
tional Guard needs people who can qualify 
to serve their state and nation and help 
themselves as well. If you think we have 
what you are looking for, don't pound the 
pavement this summer for nothing fobs. 
Step out for adventure and great bmetitsl 
Call Tony Nevius in Pontiac a t 
815-844-7454. C2-9/3-1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE-Variety store, inventory, fix
tures and buildi' 4,888 square feet. Con
tact C. Clemen' iM ts, W t^ Side Square. 
Roadhouse, III. 42883. nc-IPA2-9/2-9

PERSONAL

PREGNANT? Need help? Call Birthright. 
309-452-9433. *1-24/1-17-85

CAR POOLS

FORREST, Lead Guitarist. Working band 
needs guitarist who en|oys playing 
SO's-80's rock. Ph. 815-457-8574 or 
815-832-4047. C3-9/2-14

THE 9-TO-5 iob wilhout 9-to-5 hours. Avon 
has in troduce a dramatic new earnings 
program. Now you can nuke up to 54% on 
everything you sell...plvs additional bonus 
oppoitunities. Receive professional sales 
training...and more. Call Avon today: 
815-492-3551. C3-9/3-9

READERS MAY ADVERTISE Iroe in this 
classification. nc2-4S/tfn
WANT RIDERS to Parkland, Champaign. 
Monday through Thursday. Call DMmar 
Smith,S15-492-38l1. ncl-5/tfn

REGARDLESS of where you bought your 
equipment, when you need it repaired, 
see: Don Wheeler, Wheeler Farm Equip 
ment. Ph: 815 -435-3784 (Business) or 815 
-435-3458 (Home), Highway 24, 
Chatsworth, II., 7:34-5:34 Monday- 
Saturday. c8-4/tfn
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING, Exco, Inc., 
Cullom, III. Ph. 81S-489-3131. cl2-24/tfn

P.L. CONSTRUCTION: oxporiencod in 
new construction, romodeling and general 
carpentry. No |ob loo small. Paul Zimmer
man Ph. 815-492-2173; Ernie Leman Ph. 
815-489-3387 C4-17/tfn
TREE TOP CHILD Development Center, 
4:38 a.m . - 4:45 p.m. Five days, 848. Ph. 
815-492-2543. C l4-21 /tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair. Call Herb 
BachtoM, 815-492-2711 or 815-492-2997 alter 
4 p,m. weekdays. cl2-2/tfn
INSULATE TODAY. Save on boating and 
edging cost. Call Honegger Insulation. For 
frhe estimate call oolimt 815-457-6512. 

f  cl-443/tfn
p Ia NO t u n in g , complete keyboard ser
vice and repair. Call 815435-3434 or 
4353145. Roger Coventry. c4-2l/tfn

PAPER HANGING, experienced. Shirley 
Meenen Ph. 815457-8365. Pam Bark Ph. 
815-4852345. Roasonablo. c9-23/tfn
MAURICE KOEHL PLUMBING, 
-remodel - repair, over 38 years ex
perience. Ph. 815492-3213, Fairbury.

*12-6/2-9
SNOW REMOVAL - Will remove snow in 
Chenoa. Dependable and reasonable. Ph. 
8159453871. nc)2-15/tfn
WILL DO babysitting. Call 815492-2942. 
Anna McKean. nc13-29/tfn

NEED A BABYSITTER? Call Paulette 
Luttrell a t 815492-3497. c2-2/tfn
WILL DO FURNITURE reflidshing. 
Reasonable. 312 W. Elm, Fairbury. Ph. 
8154953144 after 4:M p.m. Helen 
BeckhoH. c2-9/2-9
MANN UPHOLSTERY, Uxkigtan. Free 
estimates, pick-up and deiivery. Large 
fabric salactian and fumitvre repair. Call 
389-3458146. c3-4/tfn

J U S T l
E A S Y  S T E P

USE THIS CONVENIENT FORM TO PLACE & 
PREPAY YOUR CLASSIFIER AO

TTTTn rer m  rn Tm IEn I I I IT n rI31
~n T r_L_LrmTET1 II.J.JJ.1111 11111T
111I I 11111111111111111111111111
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•Ads must be received no later than NOON Mondays, otherwise ads will be placed in 

following issue
•75o/line (3-line m in im um  charge)
•N O  ABBREVIATIONS, PLEASE
•Use one space for each letter, comma, period, space and number 
•W e reserve the right to edit copy
N A M E ___________________________________________
ADDRESS. 
CITY ____ .STATE .^IPCO DE
PHONE .AD CLASSIFICATION.

MbII Form & Check Payoble To:
ComboR Press, Inc. • Attn: ClossNIed Advertising 

Rex 71, Fairbury, IL 61739
CLASSIFICATIONS

Total Fies

Lilies LaolbFonad 
SRoa for Bam

Traool
earPsgto.

X 7 S *  s ReefWNiMliGdpteee1 far Sato Or Banl •M l I sm s
Wm AM

Bam banana
Hhs. Far Safa

S m 6
•ofkllanted

■aSBoBomoo anatoaot BppaitonNtos JabtWaalad
•s,

Livini
C(

((

ASSOCIATE COUR 
Judge Chariot Frank, Proti 

Doiwld Edward Acuna 
ington, cant, to II 
(Dwight).

Kim L. M atlort, 29, For 
pirod, 835, (County).

John P. Riot, 14, Pontiac 
(State).

Michaol E. Mitcholf 
tptading, 8227, (Pontiac).

Allan O. Saggorman, 
tptading, >227, (Pontiac) 

Dobra A. Hoiandor, 25, 
ing vrtiilo tutpandod, 33 
imp., (County)

Daryl Stitet, 28, Chattw 
damago to preporty, 837, 

Arthur Lao Holman, St. 
a poBca oHlcor, ditm ittad 
Hon, (State).

Thoodoro P. ToNano, 27. 
tala of alco. to mlnort, ditm 
motion, (compiabit)

U rry  W. BaHx, 18, Cho 
858, (Forratt).

Loran J. lift, 14, Fairbu 
cond., 858 band fori., (Fairl 

Thomat E .' Toogardon. 
tpooding, 858, (Caunfy) 

Kamwfh W. Dawtan, 2i 
trant..of alco., 856, (Faiibu 

Bradtey d a rk , 23, Blaon 
poot. af cannabit, 8147, (Sti 

Lloyd Ivy, 19. Straa 
frotpa t t  to land, 8186. 3 m 
(Complaint).

Kannoth R. Frixiall 
criminal tro tp a tt to land 
tuporvitian, (Complaint).

Dobra A. Holai 
valid tatety te tt, 858, (Cow 

K aith A. R unyon, 
molaiting don af wild anim 
a trao cNmbing dovica to 
mammalt, 858; dattroyhq 
nMlt,858; utaaftroacutUn 
fu rb o a rin g  m am m  
(Cantarvation).

David G. Vanffaorboki 
acc. to unlaw pott. of bird 
od on tto te t motion. (

Alark Wllm, Wilmingl 
mot. |ail> (Complaint).

d a ira  Scan, 41, Pontia 
858, (Pontiac).

Kiaut Bachmann, 38, 
givo info.. 8138, 3 
(State).

< Donnit E. Milter, 28, Di 
835, (Dwight).
BIRTHS

Kaith A Tanwra 
Daughter, 1-2844.

Kavin and Bath Dun 
daughter, 1-2864.

Jam at and Karan Muni 
1-2244.

Jari Robartt , Pontk 
1-2244. •

David and Jill 
Daughter. 1-2344.

Rich and Rita Wathko
1

and Karon 
Daughter, 1-2444.

Donial and 
Fianagan, Daughter. 
DEATHS

John B. Hancock. 71, t 
Pontiac, 1-2844.

Latter V. Jankint, 49, St 
Ftenagan, 1-2844.

Richard Laa Doran, 
1-2144.

Fradarick S. Hall, 91 ,1

C A R P E N l
TIMBIRLINC BUILI 
comptote ro t 
tarvicat. For now I

Haab a t Mr. 
Fairbury 8154952321 
8154953841.



15-94S^1 
9-723-2661 
l15«92-2368 
09-747-2079 
15-268-7815

fiONAL

8- 9.1964 -  FOUR
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ty stort, inventory, fia- 
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Parkland, Champaign. 
Thursday. Call M m a r 

nc1-S/tfn
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f  1.79
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Livingston County 
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Watseka 
Iroquois Memorial

ASSOCIATE COURT NEWS 
Judge aw rlM  Frank, Presiding

Donald Edward Acuna, Jr., M, Wilm
ington. cant, to Itw del. of minor, 084, 
(Dwight).

Kim L. Maslors, 20, Forrost, D.L. oa- 
pirod, S3S, (County).

John P. Rios, 14, Pontiac, spooding, SM, 
(Stale).

Michaol E. Mitcholl, 23, Pontiac, 
spooding, 0227, (Pontiac).

Alien D. Soggerman, 23, Pontiac, 
speeding, 0227, (Pontiac).

Dobra A. Holandor. 2S, Martville, driv
ing urhile suspended. 33 days periodic 
imp., (County)

Daryl Stiles, 20, Chatsworth, criminal 
damage to property, 037, (Complaint).

Arthur La* Holman, St. Louis, resisting 
a peace oHicor, dismissed on states mo
tion, (State).

Thoodore P. TeNane, 27, Ponliac. unlaw 
sal* of alco. to minors, dismistad on states 
motion, (complaint).

Larry W. Beiti, 16, Chanoa, spooding, 
008. (Forrest).

Loren J. Ifft, 14, Fahhury, too fast lor 
cond., OSO bond forf., (FairbinY).

Thomas E .' Toogarden, 28, Stroator, 
speeding, 0S8, (County).

Kenneth w. Dawson, 21, Fairhury, ill. 
tram..of ako ., 0S8, (Fahhury).

Bradley Clark. 21, Bloomington, unlaw, 
pass, of cannabis, S147, (State).

Lloyd Ivy, 10, Stroator, criminal 
trespass to land, 0108, 3 mos supervision, 
(Complaint).

Konnoth R. F riue ll, 21, Stroator. 
criminal trespass to land, 0108, 3 mot. 
tuporvltion, (Complaint).

Debra A. Holandor, 2S, Manvillo, no 
valid safety tost, IS8, (County).

K eith  A. R unyon, C h a tsw o rth , 
moletting den of urild animaN, OM; use of 
a fro* climbing devko to take furboaring 
mammals. IS8; destroying don of mam- 
nMlt,IM; US* of tro* cutting dovko to taka 
fo rb e a r in g  m a m m a ls , OSO. 
(Conservation).

David O. VanHoorbok*. 10. Forrost, 
a c c .k  unlaw post, of bird of prey, dismiss
ed on statos motion, (Conservation).

Marti Wllm, Wilmington, escape, 4 
mos. |all, (Complaint).

Clair* Scelt, 41, Pontiac, fail lo yield, 
OSO, (Pontiac).

Klaus Bochmann, 38. Pontiac, fail k  
give info., 0138. 3 mot. supervision, 
(S tak).
« Dennis E. Miller. 20, Dwight, k ik rlng . 
03S. (Dwight).
BIRTHS

Koilh A Tamara Bachman, Cornell. 
Daughter, 1-28d4.

Kevk and Beth Dunahoe, Pontiac, 
daughter, 1-2894.

James and Karan Muni. Fairhury, Son. 
1-22-84.

Jeri Robork, Pontiac, Dnughk r. 
1-2294. •

David and Jill Arbogast. Pontiac, 
Oaughtar, t-23-84.

Rkh and R ik  Wathko, Pontke. Son. 
1-2494.

Jeffrey and Karen Scott. Dwight, 
Daughter, 1-2494.

DonM and Ann M ark Mullins, 
Fknagan, Daughter, 1-24-84.
DEATHS

John B. Hancock, 71, Manteno formerly 
Pontiac, 1-2894.

L etk r V. Jenkins, 40, Stroator formerly 
Flanagan. 1-2894.

Richard Lae Doran, 44, Fairhury, 
1-2194.

Frodorkk S. Hall, 01, Pontiac, 1-2294.

CARPENTRY
TIMBERLINE BUILDERS 

ildential com 
andsorvket. For now

Roger Haab a t Mr. TImbor
Fairhury 81S-40^3IS1 or ivonlwgs 
81S90M841.

Roy Botgrove, 02, Fairhury, 1-24-64.
Naomi M. Grusy, 75, Gridky, 1-24-84. 

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Otarfc Gilbert Slagol. Fknagan 9  

Cheryl Ann Brown. Bkomingkn.
Martin Lae Skidinger, Fairhury 9  

Patrick Ann* Gerber, Forrest.
Kevin EMon Fiettner, Fairhury A 

Janet Kay Hoeley, Fknagan.
MARRIAGE

Patrick Sue Pokamey and AOichael 
Dean Sparrow, both Dwight, 13-2893. 
DIVORCES

C kudk Ann Klimek, Chatsworth A 
Brent Albert Klimek, Crek. Granted 
1-10-84.

Paul A. Brandt A Sheik L. Brandt, both 
Chenea. Granlad. 1-10-84.
SHERIFF'S DEED

RoboH W. Jones, SheriH of Liv. Co., III. 
k  Fairhury Fad. S A L A its auigns 1-24-84 
Cons. - Proms. (R.S. 033.) L 7 B 35 Pontke 
MEMORANDUM OF JUDGMENTS

Walton's of Fairhury, Inc., vs. John 
Tumbkson, Fairhury Roc. 1-20-84 Judgmt. 
rondorod 1-2894 for 5558.13.

In Re The Marriage of; Bruce E. 
Koomor vs. Remona Koemer 1-25-84 
Judgmt. rendered 1-17-84 for $4,138.80 A 
cotfi.
COURT PROCEEDINGS

In ro: Dissolution of M arrkfk  of Paul 
L. Schmid. Pontke A Virgink M. Schmid, 
Pontiac.

In re: Petition for Legal Separation of 
Mary Joan Jensen, Dwight A Lyk IMIlkm 
Jenson, Dwight.

In ro; Petition for Legal Separation or 
in th* altemathm-Petition for Dissolution 
of Marriage of C ark A. Johnston, Manvilk 
A Arthur L. Johnston, Manvilk.

In ro: Dissolution of NUrrkge of 
Bennie M ark Burton, Cornell A Oougks 
Lo* Burton, Cornell.

James Hudak dba Roece's Small 
Appiknee Sorvlco Center, Pontke vs. 
Wilma Lowis (Cricket), Forrest Snsall 
Ckim Complaint 5234.87 A cosh.

E. K. Loo dba lllini Tire Co., Pontke vs. 
Antonk SaHnas. Fairhury Snwll Ckim 
Compkint 5115.73 A cosh.

Natl. Bk of Fairhury vs. Mary Lyim 
Hoffman At Law. (CpH.) 548483.78 plus 
hit. A cosh.

In Ro: Dissolution of Marriage of 
Juanik  A. Cek, Fairhury A Gkn E. Cok, 
Fairhury.

JANUARY 24. 1084 
ADMITTED

Juol H ank , Gilman; Aim** WMksei, 
Milford; Mabel Hawthorne, A rthur 
Bultman and Cheryl Imburgk, Watseka; 
Donald IWetli. Fowkr, Ind.; B*n|amin 
Monkn. Kontknd, Ind.

DISMISSED
M arykn Willkmson, Iroguois; (Hade 

Buhrmeskr, Milford; Celken Rascher 
and girl, Onarga; Ann* Youkoy and boy, 
Rossvilk; Barbara Bohimann, Gertrud* 
Buis and Elisabeth Trumbk, Watseka.

Eighnor, Watseka; Beniamk Monion, 
Kontknd, Ind.

JANUARY 31,1084 
ADMITTED

Rosa Trudeau and Dorothy Stevens, 
Watseka; Down Koeh. Ashkum.

JANUARY 27, 1084 
ADMITTED

Winifred Behrns, Milford; Edward 
Giguori, Beavorvilk; Bonnie Auxkr, 
Donovan; M ariork Barragree, Walter 
Bruens and Elmer Moffitt. Wahoka. 

DISMISSED
Vergil Sullivan. Woodland; John 

Signmn, Margy Washburn, Karen Straub 
and Robin Brown and girl, Wahoka.

DISMISSED
Garth Littk, St. Anne; Luk Mae Davis, 

Milford; Mae Smith, Sheldon; Paul 
Johnson, Cissna Park; Mabel Hawthorn*, 
Carthara Merry, Cheryl Imburgk and 
baby girl, and C oktk  E llktt and baby boy, 
Watseka.

JANUARY 28, 1084 
ADMITTED

Lark Shumpert, St. Anne; Maud* Tin- 
cher, C oktk  ElIMt and Christopher Hart. 
Wahoka.

DISMISSED
Isabelk Arsenoau, Martinton; Hahn 

Bennett, Milford; Donald 
Ind.; JudKh Savoroo, Sheldon.

FEBRUARY 1 ,1084 
ADMITTED

Emil Hinrichs, M artinton; Lydia 
Bknken, M yrtk Saunders and GerAon 
Absten, Wahoka.

DISMISSED
Arthur Leonard, Onarga; Cathy Con

rad and boy, Hoepesk n ; Matthew Moser. 
Milford; Jeri Ferdinand. Walter Bruens 
and Christopher Hart. Watseka.

JANUARY 20, 1084 
ADMITTED

James Johnson, Wahoka; Fkrenc* 
K issack , M ilford; Cathy Conrad, 
Hoopaston; fk t tk  Martin and Nottk Tin- 
chor. Watseka.

DISMISSED
Bonnk AuKkr, Donovan; Jay Mon|on, 

Kontknd, Ind.

BIRTHS
A girl k  Anthony and Cheryl Imburgk, 

Watseka, Jan. 24, 1084.
A son k  Staphen and C oktk Elliott, 

Watseka. Jan. 28. 1084.
A son k  Wayn* and Cathy Conrad, 

Hoopaston, Jan. 20, 1084.
A son k  Edward and Dawn Koeh, 

Ashkum, Jan. 31,1084.

3A=J

JANUARY 30. 1084 
ADMITTED

Garth U ttk . St. Anne; C kra Hendress, 
Laura Leatherman. Jeri Ferdinand and 
John Sigman, Wahoka.

DISMISSED
M argaret Clark, Milford; F annk

Sandy M ies 815-882-2252 
The

Paper
Hanging

Lady
CALL AND COMPARE RATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABU 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I D i u t

Wl&en'SmPvt
W A N T  A D S

Dr. George Clien 
W illies to chenge 

bis resMennel pbone 
from 139-3544 to 

192-4531 
Imwiedletely.

February

Sales Blitz
on all 1914

Chevrolets and Bulcks 
and Chevrolet trucks

k RECORD LOW 
PRICES

k RECORD HIGH 
TRADE-IN 

ALLOWANCES

Q«t tiM Bm I 
of Both at Lynn LYIM N

CHEVROLET-BUICK. INC.
p o n t i a c . il L

"Whore Sorvlco Makes Friends'
825 N. Ladd-Pontiac (815) 842-3344

•The UvlRgston (kiunty Housing Authority announces the 
opening of the M)-unlt Housing and Uihnn Developnient

project In Chotsworth.
\ T a rg e t d a te  fo r o p en in g  Is  M arch  15.

In co m e lim its  fo r e lig ib ility  a re  based  o n  th e  n u m b er in  th e  fa m ily , w ith  one person  
e lig ib le  to  a  m axim um  g ro ss  ad ju s ted  in co m e an n u a lly  o f $14 ,130 , w h ile  an e ig h t-p erso n  
fa m ily  m ay earn  up to  $25 ,200 .

•Relit Is competjMI ob the basis of 35 peroeat of tbo gross adlaslod btcoaie.
U n its  fo r o ccu p an cy  In c lu d e  3 0  fo r th e  e ld e rly  and 30  fo r fa m ilie s . In d u p lexes , w ith  

o n e-, tw o -, th ree -, and fo u r-b ed ro o m  u n its  a va ilab le .
P reap p llca tlo n  p a ck e ts  m ay b e  o b ta in e d  fro m  B ill R osendah l a t h is  hom e, a t th e  

S hafer-P earson  In su ran ce  A g en cy , o r from  th e  to w n  c le rk  (a ll fro m  C h a tsw o rth ) o r fro m  
th e  o ffic e  o f th e  L iv ingston  C o u n ty  H o u s in g  A u th o rity  ^ 4 ^ 7 7 0 ) .

•Tbsae Mbs Hava IH ad hi a eraappMeanaa abaald nab tbaie kaeiaWa ialy.
F o r q u estio n s , c a ll L iv in g s to n  C o u n ty  H ousing  A u th o rity  o r C o n n ie  R osendah l.
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TUISOAY, Jm . )1. i«m  
ADMITTED

Cahary. MaOlcal; 
I, FalrOary, Madicali Mrs. 

I, Chatsaiartli, Madical; 
, CiNax, Madical; Mrs. 

FaM ary, Madical. 
DISMISSED '
OaWaday, Fairbwry; Mrs. 

CHy.

WEDNESDAY. Fab. I. I«M 
ADMITTED

Miss Laslia Malstar, Farrcst, Madical; 
Yarmaa Fartason, Fairbary, Madical; 
Jaaadb Rabbali. Pipar a ty ,  Madical. 

DISMISSED
Mrs. F a tly  Yaang and baby girl, TamI 

Ja, Farrast; Miss P a l r i ^  Batas, 
Fairbary; Mrs. Batty FiaM. Chanaa; Mrs. 
Marguarita Larch. Fairbary.

THURSDAY. Fab. 2 .19M 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Elanar Backar, Emingtan, 
Sargical; Mrs. Mildrad Prapas, 
Chatsararth, Madical; Miss Iris Cbavai. 
Fairbury, Madical; Miss Charish Mastars. 
Farrast, Madical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Jana Kirgan, Farrast; Mrs. 

Lacllla watch, Fairbury; Mrs. Indrid 
Emiing and baby bay, Jashua Michaal, 
Chatswarth.

FRIDAY, Fab. 3 ,1H« 
ADMITTED

Chaiias Jacfcsan, Pipar City, Madical; 
Mrs. Alloa Naran, Cullain, Madical; Mrs. 
Nalaa Rabtnsan, Fairbury, Madical; Mist 
Caaay Ja Daran, Fairbury, Madical; 

Embry, Chanaa, Madical; Josaph 
a, El Pasa, Madical.

DISMISSED
LasHa Maistar. Farrast; M itt 

Sm m am w n, Fairbury; ClaraiKa 
Ortlax.

SATURDAY. Fab. 4 .1«t4 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Esthar Nauial, Chatstaarth, 
Madical; Lastar Abai. Fairbury, Madical; 
M astar Justin  Laybau, Chatswarth. 
Madical; Mastar Chrtstophar Oabam a, 
Farrast, Madical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Mildrad Prapas. ChaHtaarIh; 

Gary Allan. CIbt an O ty; Mrs. Sharon 
Macula, and baby girl Annatto Mario, 
Pipar City; Mrs. Michaal Wilsan and baby 
girl Rhaa Ann, Dwdgbt.

SUNDAY, Fab. S. I«t4 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Edith Daputy, Fairbury. Madical. 

DISMISSED
DanaM Dawsan, Fairbury; Lastar 

Abal, Fairbury; Mrs. Paula Rarb, CuHam; 
Mrs. Lydia BachtaM, Fairbury.

MONDAY, Fab. 4, 1«a4 
ADMITTED

Jataph Mali, Farrast, Surgical. 

DISMISSED
Mrs. Virgi Mastars, Farrast; M itt 

Charish Mastars, Farrast; Miss Catay Ja 
Daran, Fairbury; Michaal Emlny, 
Chanaa; Mastar Christaphar Osbama, 
Farrast; Charlos Watson, Fairbury.

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS:
To Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Wilsan, Osright, 

a baby girl bam Tuasday, Jan. 31, 19M at 
10:4; a.m . twighing a lbs. 13Vk ai.

To Mr. and Mrs. Tim Machula, Pipar 
City, a baby girl bom Thursday, Fab. 3, 
)«t4 a t 11:40 a.m ., weighing 4 lbs., lotk oi.

To Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ray, Fairbury, 
a baby boy bam Friday, Fab. 3, 1044, at 
0:43 a.m ., weighing 7 lbs., fW ai.

To Mr. and Mrs. Alan DaBiock, Pipar 
City, a  baby girl bam  Sunday, Fob. S, 1*44, 
at 1:43 a.m. waighing 4 Ibt. V4 01.

Woodford County 
Court News

GENERAL DOCKET
Traffic
Jan. 23

HaroM B. OoBait, disabayad stop sign. 
Michael J. Clark, driving wWla lioonsa

Jan. 2S
Rickard W. Hughas, Ct. I driving while 

licanaas suspended; Cl. II ill. trans. af 
alcohol; O . Ill disabayad stop sign.
Jan. 24

Ardan E. Muller, disabayad stop sign. 
Roy A. Radnaur, driving under the in- 

tluanca.
Criminal 
Jan. 24

Flayd Alan Bannatt, tergary.

Jan. 34
Leonard Schnaldar atua, Dar alby A. 

Armstrong, WI>ptNE1u Sac4 T24N 3E.
Lyla E. Armstrong, atux, Armstrong 

Farms, Inc., W D ^ E I k  Sac4 T24N 2E.
Lyle E. Armstrong atus, Armstrong 

Farms Inc., W D ^E \^  SWVii Sac13 T34N 
IE.

Lyla E. Armstrong atux, Armstrong 
Farms Inc., WD-NWIh Soc3 T24N 2E.

Cannia L. Kallas atal, FHA, WOpt OL 
71

Stovan F. Hunt, atal, FHA, W&pt OL 71

Jan. 33
Carmack, Ranald Eugene vs. Gladys 

Maria Carmack.
Rankon, Kathy Ann vs. Patrick Allan 

Rankan.
Jan. 34

Klaan, Richard E. vs. Kathryn S. 
Klaon.
Chancery 
Jan. 33

Hama Fodaral Savings A Loan vs. 
Robert H. Radobaugh A The USA.
Jan. 24

Cindy Laurltxon vs. Arnold Oani.
Jan. 23

Woodford County Bank, Mark W. 
Mahaffay. Ral.

Jan. 2S
Jamos Janssen, atal, Robert Wyss atal, 

WD-V«lnt. lot1Blk24arig twn. MMonk.

Daan E. Janssen atal, Robart Wyss 
atal, WD-Vsint latlBik24arig. twn. Mlnonk. 
Jan. 27

Esthar L. Staltor, Ray J. Staltor, QCD- 
letsSA4Bik4 Kipp A Davison's Add. toa-R̂aôBoIBna

PWhMdhdkdWkdWkdWkdhdWhdWWkdWh

ASHLEY WOOD STOVES
Also add-on unit for furnace 
Fireplace Insert and pre-fab 
chimney • 20% oft
WiMam Wiaflaiid 399-749-3707

JOHN DEERE YRACTORS, 40-1DuS00«P

0».9«» • . GMn fwQww m wwii ov imwfMiI Bonofoua
Finanoa the power size of your choico 

John Dooro arxl no intoroot will be charged untH next 
New Year’a D ay.. .OR take the cash rebate shown in 
the chart, lower right.
Special iSecoMiife on John Deere Mtoge toole: Buy a
new John Deere UBage tool between now and May 1, 
1964, and wa'H give you a discount from the base 
price—10% ofl any field cuMvator, disk, mulch finisher, 
mulch tiller, or chiael plow; 5% off any moldboard plow: 
and $350 off a 250 SprayCart spaiyer. That means, tor 
example, you'd save more than $1,500 on a 24-foot 
mulch finisher.
Special deala on Max Emerge* planaera: Using special 
allowances from John Deere, we're cutting the price on 
all Max-Emergs planters. . . but for a lim ited time only. 
With the price of seed so much higher this year, you need 
the provim ability of a Max-Emergs ptantor to  deliver 
maximum germination and uniform emergence more 
than ever.
TRan oombbiea bReraet tiee T l the ’S4 harvaal:*
Finance a new 4420, 6820. 6622 HWaide. 6601 PTO. 
7720,7721 PTO, or 8 K 0  Oombbie wNh John Dame and 
pay rx> kitereat charge untH next harvest aeaeon in your 
area. Or take a cash lebala bi Neu of waiver.
Deubla eaWi lebeloa worth up to 61,600 on John 
Deate hay and tenge teola: Thia offer covers new 
aouate apd round balan. mowertoondBlonefa. 8P hay 
wirtdrowen, arxl PTO forage harveeten. Buy any one 
nowandgatacashrebale.. .PLUSaoerttlcatoontMlng

you to a double cash rebate for 
anytime before A p ^ 30, 1966

.  a second tool 
ua for details.

Bpecial financing o ffe r on used tra c lo n  and com- 
bai ee: kiteraet chargee will be waived to July 1,1964 on 

rsandio  J
J u ly l. 
naN uia l usad tractors and to Jaruiary 1,1965 on aM used com

bines purchased from your dealer through April, 1964.*

Cash In le u  o f dfalvar on Tfaetan
Feb. '64 March '64 AprtI '64

1250 $ 750 6 675 6 600
2150 860 750 700
2255 850 800 750
2350 1,025 925 625
2560 1,150 1,050 950
2750 1,360 1,225 1.100
2960 1,600 1,450 1.300
4060 2,250 2,050 1,850
4250 2,460 2,200 2.000
4450 2,600 2,360 2.100
4660 3,200 2,900 2.600
4860 3,500 3,200 2.600
8460 4,200 3,800 3,400
6060 5,100 4,660 4,200
8660 6,400 5,600 5,200

•UokflOMM
aiuiyum.

T)waav«%t»

Well Drilling 
& Repair

R o ta ry  o r S pudder 
P la s tic  o r S teel 

P um p S ales 
F a rm  - V illage

Taylor's 
Well Service
32 Years Experience 

Anchor. III. 309/723-SS2I

New Lawn & 
Garden Specials

Limtled lim e only
Narryf Only ana aacB 

la stack
t i t  w/3S" mowur, S1850 
210 w/38" mowur. S279S 
314 w/44" mowur, 43150 
650 Truclor, $4950 
750 Truclor. $5900 
950 Truclor, $7450

Used
Planters

JO 7000 12 RN 
JD 7000 6 RW 
JO 7000 6 RN

Used
Corobifies

WE LL M A K E  VOU A G R E A T  DEAL
A N D  N O W  THROUGH A P R I L  JOHN DEERE W i l l  M A K E  IT EVEN G REA TE R

. 1. '18
7720,1062, 200 hrs. loedwl 
7700.1978, field reedy 
6620.1961, dial-amatic, 
loeded
4400 diesel. 107B, aharp, 
eulo header 
7700 1076, hydro. Sharp 
Uaud 444 Com huuo 
Used 444 corn head, 1978, 
600 acres
Ussd 643 com head 
Uasd 663 row crop

Uaed Tractors

VViR Eg
JO 4630
JO 4320, sharp, 2000 hrs. 
JO730O,sh«p

Otaltor 
Repair, lac.
902 N. Orange 

Lexhigton, ILtlTBOl

Fo
C c

CIRCUIT COURT
Blumamhim. Rehsrt H. F 
Ivuraue, Kevin L; Uniewf 

uf Csnsehh .
Hirugaulot. Ondy L; 

Precflcat
Odom, Richy S; Oecaptiv 
Ruber, Rehsr t J ; Crlmlni 

lend
IWhIts, Sue A; Oacaptivu | 
Hamilten, Jeffsry; CrimI 

to lend.
Gref, PSul; Crimkwi Tre 

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Ftoyd Onto Rawllng 

Joedesn Sfreuse, Reberto.
Snmuel Medlar, Rentoul; 

Rentoul.
Danlul Jasapb Mattingly, 

Dutorus Evelyn Jacabfk.
DbvM Ueyd Spellmeye 

Laab Marie Sebade, Melv 
John Thomas FauNuwr. F 

Pauline Ramirex, Pax.
Marts Gene Brandt, Pei 

Lea Shepard, Psxton.
Kenneth Wfm BachtoM. 

Petricte HoH, Siblay.
DEEDS

Colravy. Marierto to Evr 
l2-23-a3; L 9 B 11 PiperAddn 

Stoplwns. Mlltoid L t 
Stophens; ie-27-43; Ld in Pi| 

Stophent, Ellis L. t  
Stophens; ie-27-43; Ld in Pi| 

Stophens, Berwyn L ' 
Stophens; 16-27-43; Ld in Pi{
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>

inty

•Iwx. DaraNiy A. 
EM Sk 4 TMN IE.

. tt«K, Armslmie 
EM S*c4 T24N IE. 

•tHK, Armsirwii 
EM SWM S K it TMN

•fiM> Armstreeg 
^NWMSk STM NIE.

I  •tol. PHA. Wl>«t OL

«, • i i l ,  FHA. WIVEt OL 71

II. • t a l .  Robert Mfyas otal.

otol, Robert Wyss 
iBUcnorlf. twn. Mbienk.

(iter. Ray J. SUItor. QCD- 
A Ooviton'* Add. to

I Drilling 
Repair
y o r S pudder 
tic  o r S teel 
m p S ales 

V illage

ylor’s
Service
Experience 

III. 30»/723-SS21

rm

krs

iLawn & 
Specials

I time only

>wof, S1850 
.S2795 

nower, S31S0 
r. $4050 
r.SSOOO 
r. $7450

sed
nters
; rn
RW
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Ford County 
Court News

CIRCUIT COURT
BhHneashiai, Robert H. Perliiry. 
Iversoa. Kevin L; Unlawfvl Peweeslea 

of Cannabis.
Hlrepeelet , Cindy Lt Deceptive 

Practicet
Odom. Rkhy S; Deceptive S e t t e e s  
Raber, Robert J ;  Criminol fret pais to

Whito, Sae A; Deceptive p ra d k e t 
Hamilton, JeHeryj Criminal Trespass 

to land.
Oral, Paeli Criminal Trespass to La td 

JMARRIAOE LICENSE
Floyd Dale RawHna II, Roberts; 

Joedean Stroese, Roberts.
SamtMl Mlsdler, Rantoal; Kim Nance, 

Rentoal.
DanM Jeeeph Mattinfly, Tucson, Ar.; 

Dsleres Evelyn Jacabik.
DbvM Lloyd Spellmeyer, MeNIn A 

Leab Marie $chade, Melvin.
Jebn m e n u s  Faulluwr, Paxton; Judith 

Paulina Ramirai, Pax.
Marts Oans Brandi, Paxton; Cynthia 

Laa Shspard, Paxton.
Kanm lh  Mfm BachtoM, Sibley; Joan 

Patricia Hott, Sibley.
DEEDS

Colrevy, Mar|orie to Evelyn V. Frye; 
I3-22-8I; L f  B 11 PiperAddnPiper.

Stopiu ns, Milford L to Reumond 
Stopbons; It-lT-SS; Ld in Piper, 4-2S-9.

Stopbens, ElMs L. to RoMmend 
Stepbens; 1S-27-S3; Ld in Piper, 4-24-*.

Stophens, Berwyn L to Resemend 
Stephens; 10-27-S3; Ld in Piper, 4-24-*.

25%  o ff se lected  group 
D rapery Fabrics

New spring fabrics 
and coiors

Oraparlea Custom Mada 
In my horn#

S lagel D rapery Sendee
Peirbury Phone 818892-3834

Dr. Daniel Helm er 
PODIATRIST 

Foot Specialist 
303 W. Washington 
PONTIAC, IL 61764 
Phone 815/842-6551

Hours by Aooointment 
Pontiac office hours: 
|ylon„_Tues. snd Thurs. S FrI. 
Pslrbur^^e^{tol^»MT»ifutlon
Clinic - Tues. morning.

Let Us Show 
You A Little 

Magic!
You can benefit from the magic of our 
Cornbelt Classified ads. Quick as a 
bunny, you’ll reach the people you need, 
without cutting Into your profits. Call 
any of the offices listed on our 
Classified pages.

The Cornbelt 
Classifieds

State seeking 
foster families

County UfiBB - FM>. •-9 ,1 9 6 4  -  8CVBI

VA nut» scholarships 
avaibbie for 1984-85

Travis, DbvM D to The Stolle Oreup; 
1-384; S29JN; L 144, RetubStolleSubNe.l.

Reddy, John to Eufone Froeikh A 
Cerel; 8-39-81; Id  in 34-278.

Haber, Frodrkk E A Arlene A to 
Cariislo Dyrby; 1-1984; Ld to SWM 
exeSEM 1-3S8.

Haber, Fredorkk E A Aretene A to ONn 
M. Dyrby; 1-1984; UndIvMintoSEMSWM
I- 398.

Huber, Frederick E A Arelene A to Olin 
M. Dyrby; etol; 1-1984.

CassMy, Edilb A to Marilyn Datop;
II- 3983; EM EM SWM ^^378.

Delap< Merilyn to Edith Cassidy; 
l-S-94; Id  in 23-278.

BachtoM, Jo t a  Edna to Bachtold Bros 
Inc; 7-31-74; Ld in Sibley.

KiUoegb, Msriorto J a  Rebsii O to 
Killeugb Farmland; 1-1-94; SM NEM 
17-24-*.

WyceH, Refer a  Janet to Jenler L Hurt 
a  Lulu O; 1-484; L7, 9, B29, Piper 
Addn Piper.

Swearinpen, Eugene A MiMrad E to 
Mkbeel A. Fraebill A Joyce E; 1-1984; 
Undlvt/5 hit. N 99 e e l NWM 3-248.

Rolneale, Dale R to Dele R. Relnegle A 
Linda L; 1-1984; L5d,BI4, 
Piper Addn Piper.
MISCELLANEOUS

Cert. Merger; SecSt.Oel; Toledo, 
Peerie A Western RR Co.; 19-19-S3; Cert. 
Ownership A Merge.

Tom is an active IS-year-old with brown 
heir sixl boyish freckka. He tikea animals, 
camping, romputwa and-moat of nU- 
adutt attodkn . He wants a  faster home 
where he can get the attention he needs.

Tom is eicepttonaPy fa r i^  and gets 
excellent grades a t schMl when he wants 
to. However, h r is emotionally tanmatnre 
for his age. Becanae of this, he gets opaet 
when ttdngi don’t  go Ids wsy. P art of 
Tom’s pnlilem  stems from being abased 
and neglectad when he was younger.

Tom needs a  feeder family who will give 
him the structured attention and support 
that he neede to become a  responsible 
adutt. A ltboa^ the boy has haid some 
behavior proUimis. through counseling he 
has become aware of them and is wOUng to 
improve them. His foster parents will also 
n e ^  to make tt d ear what they expect of 
Tom.

The Department of Children and 
Family Services provides a monthly board 
payment to help footer parents meet the 
expenacB of caring for a youngster. 
Medical, dental snd other special expenses 
are also paid by the state.

If you are interested in a boy like Tom, 
or in foster care in general, call Mary 
Williams, Resource Devdopment 
Specialist, Department of Children and 
Family Services, a t 8288822 in 
Bloomington.

The Veterans Antadnlatratian is 
accepting appUcations for its Health 
Professkxial Scholarridp Program which 
provides support for baocalantauta and 
master’s nursfaig atadents on a pay-back* 
inwervice basis.

The VA sdtolanidp provides tuition , 
educationni expenara and a monthly 
stipend for partldpants who agree to serve 
a  nriitUrmim of two yesrs as a folFtfane 
raglatered narse in one of the VA’s 172 
medical tedUtles.

Approuimatdy $3-4 million dollars is 
available for achekMahips for Itie U M K  
school year. Awards are made to tfaird and 
fhurtb-yaar baocataureate nursing 

and to m aster’s  degree 
candttdates in NK^MlMm needed by the 
Veterans Adminlstraton. These specialties 
are gerontology, m edkal/saiglcal, adult 
pqrddatric/m eiital heulOi, rrhahilitatinn, 
and nursing service administration.

Information about the program is 
available firom Uie V A Health Professiona] 
Sdwlarship Program, Office of Academic 
Affairs, DMB5 (MN), 810 Vermont Ave., 
N.W., Washington. DC 2M20. Requests for 
on application package may be made to 
the Scholarship Program Office between 
February 27 and May 11, 1984. Completed 
applications must be received by the 
Scholarship Program Office no later than 
June 1. 1984.
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U p o o t c
WEEKDAYS

7:00 A.M.
•  -  CBS

S  SB f l i  -  Today 
0  W  -  Coed 
Amarica
O -  Boxo Show

O  -  3-2-1, Contact 
O  -  Tom A Jerry 
ICBN] -  Blondk 
(ESPNl (NICKl -  Varied 
Programs 
lUSAl -  CaSiope 
(WTBS) -  BawHchad 

7:30  A.M.
9  -  Sesame street 
O  -  FNntatones 
ICBNI -  My Utlk Margie

(NIGKl -  Today's Special 
(WTBS) -  I Levs Lucy 

7:45  A.M.

8 :0 0  A.M.
-  Sesame Street 

CB -  Woody Woodpecker 
CB -  STV Programming 
(CBN) -  Dobie GWs 
(CNN) -  Oaywalch 
(NICK) -  PkmtMel

CABLEVItlON CONVm SION QUBC

OMHBMl CBrtlL rcc 8RMUT PWCBCm
a O HBO WBBM HBO CBN WICO
3 WCIA __ WRAU WCIA WCIA
4 WEEK __ WEEK WICO
5 TMC __ ■ WMBO WMAQ WMAQ
8 WFLO W8H8 SHOW wand '
7 ESPN __ WTB8 WTBS
8 WRAU — USA WANO W8N8
8 WON — .WQto WON WON

10 WMBO — — >4ICK/ART8 E8PN
11 WMAQ ESPN WT7W
12 • WILL WILL w i a
13 CNN CNN WFLO WFLO
15 ___ WICO
17 WAND
19 _— WRAU

r

28 __ WEEK
31 WMlb
32 WFLO
48 __ WBLN
44 W8N8
47 __ WTVP

AlfTB
CBN

bunM

HBO
NICK
BMOfW
TMC

USaTte (MOOl

W7B8 X S QA

s
8ss
9



0

[USA] -  Miv* and WaM 
(WTBSl -  Movia

8:30 A.M.
O  -  Bavarty HMbiWai 
9  -  Mr. Rofars'
NalgMxKhood 
O  -  Popaya 
®  -  Morning Stratch 
(CBN] -  I Marriad Joan

9:00 A.M.
( 8  -  PhH Oonahua 
O  f f )  -  Oonahua 
O  ®  -  Facta of Life 
9  -  AM. Chicago 
O  -  Movie 
O  -  Sesame Street 
IB  -  Instructional Programs 
O  -  One Day at a Tana 
^ 9  -  Family 
m  -  Love Connection 
€B -  Emergency 
IB  (CBN) -  700 aub 
ID -  Electric Company

9:30 A.M.
O C B  -  Sale of the Century 
O  -  Edge of Night 

-  Love Conacbon 
Q ) -  Press Your Luck 
IB  -  3-2-1. Contact 

10:00 A.M.
I -  New $25,000 Pyramid 

I -  Price Is Right 
8 8  ®  ®  -  Wheel of Fortune 
0 9 ®  -  New NevHywed 
Game
9  Mr. Rogers'
Neighborhood
CB -  Breakaway
[USA] -  Deaigna for Living
IWTBS] -  Cadina

10:30 A.M.
O  -  Press Your Luck 
O  ®  ®  -  Dream House 
®  O  ®  -  Loving 
IB  -  Electric Company 
IB (CBN) -  Another Life 
(USA) - Great American 
Homemaker 
(WTBSl -  Teias

11:00 A.M.
O  -  Tattletales
O  ®  -  Young and the
Restless
O  ®  -  Hot Potato 
0  O  0  -  Family feud 
O -F am ily
O  -  Instructianal Programs 
0  -  Woman to Woman 
0  -  Hour V s y f - r  
0 - B u m s A M m  
(CBN) -  Movie 
(CNNl -  Take 2 
(ESPN) -  Varied Programs 
(USA) -  USA Movie 
(WTBSl -  Perry Mason

11:30 A.M.
O  -  Young and the Restless 
O  0  -  Search For
Tomorrow
0  O  -  Ryan's Hope 
0  -  Sesame Street 
0  -  INN News 
0 - N e w s  
0  -  Get Smart

12:00 P.M.
O  O  0  -  News 
0  0  0  -  Days of Our 
Lives
0 0 0 -  AN My Children 
0  -  Munsters 
0  -  CNN Headkne News 
(WTBSl -  Movie

12:30 P.M.
O  0  0  -  As the World 
Turns
0  -  Callaway
0  -  I Love Lucy 
0  -  Bewitched

1:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Another World 
0  0  O  -  One Life to Live 
0  -  Rhoda
0  -  AN Creatures Great and 
SmaH
0  -  Merv Griffin

[WTBSl -  FVntstonas
2:30 P.M.

0  -  Alvin k  The Chipmunks 
0  -  Sesame Street 
O  -  Tom k  Jerry 
(NICK) -  Black Beauty 
(WTBSl -  Battle of the 
Planets

3:00 P.M.
0  -  Price Is Right 
0  -  Early Show 
0  -  Eight Is Enough 
0 -  Movie 
O  -  Superfriends 
0  -  Wild World of Anknais 
0  -  Scooby Doo 
0  -  Edge of Night 
0  -  Jeffersons 
0  -  Inspector Gadget 
0  -  Hour Magazine 
0  -  Inspector Gadget 
0  -  Underdog 
0  -  Sesame Street 
[CBNl -  Another Life 
(CNN) -  Newsline 
(NICK) -  Varied Programs 
(WTBSl -  Munsters

3:30 P.M.
O 0  -  Scooby Obo 
0  0  Mr. Rogers' 
Neighborhood 
0 - Brady Bunch 
0  -  Hour Magazine 
O  0  -  He-Man k  Masters/ 
Universe
0  -  GiHigan’s  Island 
(CBNl -  BuN's Eye 
(NICK) -  Varied Programs 
(WTBSl -  Leave H to Beaver 

4:00 P.M.
0 - Q u i n c y  
0  -  People's Court 
0  -  Charlie's Angels 
0  0  -  Sesame Street 
0  -  GiNigan's Island 
0  -  CHIPS Patrol 
0  -  Laveme and Shirley 
O  -  Hawaii Fhre-O 
0  0  -  Flintstones 
0  Mr. Rogers'Miolmtih n iSi n n i<IB0BnDOniOOQ
(CBN) -  Tic Tac Dough 
(CNN) -  Newswatch 
(NICK) -  Livewiro 
(USA) -  Candid Camara Hour 
(WTBSl -  Little House on the 
Prairie

4:30 P.M.

0  -  Lavente k  Shirtay k  Co. 
0  -  People's Court 
0  -  WKRP in Cincinnati 
0  -  Batman 
O  -  Superfriends 
0  -  Electric Company 
(CBNl -  Let's Make a Deal 

5:00 P.M.

0  O  -  Newscope
O  -  One Day at a  Time 
0  0  0  -  3-2-1, Contact 
0  -  Happy Days Again 
0  -  WKRP in Cincinnati
O - C a r d S h a i ^
0  -  Live at Five 
O  -  Comedy Classics 
0  -  Mayberry RFD 
[CBN] -  New Treasure Hunt 
(ESPN) -  Varied P ro^am s 
(NICK) -  The Tomorrow

(USA) -  USA Cartoon Ezpross 
(WTBSl -  Andy Griffith 

5:90 P.M.
0  O  0  <1- CBS News 
0  0  -  NBC News
0 0 - A B C N e w s
0  -  WKRP in Cincinnati 
0  -  WNd World of Animals 
O 0  -  Business Report

(CBNl -  Varied Programs 
(CNNl -  News Day 
(NICK) -  Today's Special 
(USA) -  Sonya

1:30 P.M.
0 O 0 - C a p M o l  
0  -  Andy GriffWi 
(CBN) -  I Married Joan 
(NICK) -  Dusty's Troehouse

2:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Guidkig UgM 
0  0  -  Match Game/ 
IteftvwMd SouwM  Hour
0 0 0 -  General HoapMal 
0 > l  Dream of Jeamde 
0  (NICK) -  Varied Programs
0 - f a m N y

•  Otm I  CoM lir 
(C B N )-70 0  C k*
(CNN) -  Aftsmeon Break 
(USA) -  ANvo and WoM

0  -  WhaPs Happening 
0  -  Tic Tac Dough 
(CBM) -  RHIaman 
(NICK) -  Varied Programs 
(WTBSl -  Carol Burnett

WEDNESDAY
2 /8 /8 4
8K)0A.M.

(E8PN1 -  NCAA BasketbaW; 
S t  John 's at Preeldsnea 
(TMC) -  MOVIE: ‘Young 
Doctors In Loee'
(WTB8) -  MOVIE: ‘Midnight

9:00 A.M.
| i  -  MOVIE; 'U a t of the

0  -  MOVIE: ‘Miraele of 
Morgan's Creak*
O  -  MOVIE; ‘Dead Run'
0  -  MOVIE; ‘OaNy, Gaily' 
(HBO) -  MOVIE: loeoalch’ 
(BHOWl-MOVIE:‘M Started 
With A Kits'

10HWA.M.

(ESPNl -  Top Rank Boxing 
Irom Atlantic City, NJ 
(TMCl -  MOVIE; ‘Mountain 
Family RoMnson' -

11:00 A.M.
(CBNl -  MOVIE: ‘No Minor 
Vices'
(HBOl -  MOVIE: ‘Lion of the 
Desert'
(SHOW) -  MW IE: ‘Robin 
Hood and the Sorcerer' 
(USA) -  MOVIE; ‘Front P ^  
Story'

12:00 P.M.
(TMCl -  MOVIE: 'Lovesick' 
(WTBS) -  MOVIE; ‘Alcatraz 
Express'

12:30 P.M.
(ESPN) -  NCAA Basketbell: 
St. John 's at Providence

1:00 P.M.
O  -  MOVIE; To Be 
Announced
(SHOW) -  US Festival Day 4

2:00 P.M.
(HBO) -  MOVIE: Brain
waves'
(TMCl -  MOVIE; Airplane II; 
The Sequel’

2:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  ESPN's Sidelines

3:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE; ‘Never Give A 
Inch'
(ESPN) -  Vic's Vacant Lot 
(SHOW) -  Valentine's 
Almost Wasn’t

3:30 P.M.
0  0  -  ABC Afterschool 
Special
[ESPNl -  ESPN's Sports
woman
(SHOW) -  Sophie Minds the 
Store
(TMC) -  MOVIE: 'Losin' H'

4:00 P.M.
(ESPNl -  ESPN's SportsLook 
(HBOl -  Croat Whales 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE; ‘Star- 
struck’

4:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  FIshIn' Hole

5:00 P.M.
(ESPNl -  SportaCenter 
(HBOl -  MOVIE: ‘Evil Under 
th e  Sun'
(SHOW) -  MOVIE; ‘Kiss Me 
Kata'

5:30 P.M.
(ESPN) -  SporttCentar 
(TMC) -  MOVIE: T h e  Sheriff 
and the Satellite KM'

6:00 P.M. '

(NICK)
People

O  -  Barney MHIIer
0 0 0 -  MacNoH/Lehrer
Newshour
0 - NBC News
0  -  ABC News
0  -  Taxi
0  -  Family Feud
(CBN) -  Allas Smith and
Jones
(CNNl -  Moneyllne 
(ESPN) -  To Be Announced 
(NICK) -  You Can’t Do That 
On TV
(USA) -  Radio IB M  
(W TBSl -  Carol Burnett

6:30 P.M.
0  -  PM Magazine
0  -  Family Feud 
0  0  -  Wheel of Fortune 
O  0  -  Jeffersons 
0  0  -  Throe's Company 
0  -  Entertainm ent Tonight 
0  -  People's Court 
0  -  Dick Van Dyke 
(CNN) -  Crossfire 
(NICK) -  The Third Eye 
(USA) -  D r^ n e t 
(WTBSl -  Hogan's Heroes

7:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Domestic Life

1 - 2 0 /2 0
0  0 -  NCAA 
OnINorth'iwes tsm  a t Mltnols 

-  Nahire of Things
-  National

0 - PM Magazine
0  -  Cannon
(ARTS) -  Victorian Days;

(CBN) - 1 Spy 
(CNNl -  Prinw Nows 
(HBOl -  MOVIE: ‘Daffy 
Duck's Movie; Fantastic 
Island*
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: ‘The 
Bridge On tho River Kwal' 
(TMC) -  MOVIE; 'Young 
Dootors In Lovo' 
(U SA l-N BA  Basketball: Los 
Angelos a t Boston 
(WTBSl -  MOVIE: ‘Big Jake' 

7:30 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Empho 
0  -  Enterta lnmowt  Tonight

The Tomorrow

8:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Good

0  0  -  Facts of Life 
0  0  0  -  XIV Winter 
Olympic Games 
0  -  Nationai Geographic 
Special
0  0  -  Walk Through the 
20th Century with BUI

‘Colossus of

0  -  Tic Tac Dough 
0  -  Merv GrHHn 
(ARTS) -  Moses Pendleton 
Presents
(CBN) -  700 Club 
(ESPNl -  To Be Announced 

8:30 P.M.
O  0  -  Night Court 
0  -  Joker's WIM 
(HBO) -  MOVIE; The Man 
With Tsro Brains'

9:00 P.M.
0  0 0 -  St. Elsewhere

0  -  Walk Through tho 20th 
Century srHh BUI Moyers 
0  -  Alfred I. Dupont/ 
Columbia Awards In Broad
cast Journalism
0  -  Bonny Hill Show 
0  -  Operation 
(ARTS) -  Alloy Dances . 
(CNN) -  Freeman Reports 
(TMC) -  MOVIE: 'Lovesick' 

9:15 P.M.
(WTBSl -  TBS Evening News

9:30 P.M.
0  -  Honeymooners

(CBNl -  Blondia
(USA) -  NCAA Basketball;
Vlllanova a t  Boston College

10:00 P.M.

O -  Soap
0  -  Business Report 
0  -  M*A*S*H
0  -  Odd Couple 
(CBNl -  Another Life 
(CNN) -  Sports Tonight 
(ESPN) -  SportsCenter 
(HBO) -  MOVIE: Forced 
Vengeance'
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: ‘Xtro’ 
(WTBSl -  AH In th e  Family 

10:15 P.M.
(ESPN) -  NCAA Basketball; 
N orthsmstem a t Illinois

10:30 P.M.
0  0  -  Police Story 
0  -  M*A*S*H
0  0  0 -  Tonight Show

R 0  0  -  XIV Winter 
mpic Gam es 
O  -  Love Boat 

0  -  MOVIE: 'Holiday'
0  -  Lalenight America 
0  -  Starsky and Hutch 
0  -  MOVIE; To Be
Announced

(CBN) -  Best of Groucho 
(CNNl -  CrossHre 
(WTBSl -  Catllns

11:00 P.M.
0  -  Hawaii FIveO 
0  -  NighUlne 
0  0  -  Barney Miller 
0  -  McLaughlin Group 
(ARTS) -  Moses Pendleton 
Presents
(CBNl -  Bums A Allen 
(CNN) -  Newsnight 
(TMCl -  MOVIE: Losin' H' 
(WTBSl -  MOVIE; Fear No 
Evil'

11:30 P.M.
0  0 -  MOVIE;
‘Magnificent Hustle'
0 0  -  Late Night wHh 
David Letlorman 
0 -  Woman to  Woman 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Von Ryan's 
Express'
0 0  -  Thicko of the Night 
0 -  Entertainm ent Tonight 
0 -  Twillght Zone 
(CBN) -  Jack Benny Show 
(HBOl -  MOVIE: ‘Brain-

Pat ColHns: 

lo 'td

(SHOW) 
th e  Hip 
(U 8A 1-

THUR8DAY
2 /9 /8 4
8KMA.M.

(ESPNl -  NCAA Basketball;
IwUf IFiwOTwMfn OT mtfflOlw
(SHOW) -  Faerie Tale 
Theatre; Hansel and Grotol 
(TMCl -  IBOVIE: *Odd Job' 
(W TBSl-RMVIE; ‘R Started 
InlNptM^

9:00 A.M.

County UnOB • Fob. 8- 9,1984 -  EIGHT
(SHOW) -  Superstars Of 
Comedy Salute the hnprov 
(USJL) -  NBA Basketball; 
SeatUa a t Indiana 
(WTBSl -  MOVIE: ‘RIo Lobo’ 

7:30 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Family Ties 
^ 8  ** Newton's Apple 
0  -  Entertainm ent Tonight 
0  -  Inside Story 
(NICK) -  Tho Tomorrow

‘Magic

‘MacAr-

‘The

Horse

0  -  MOVIE; Homicide'
0  -  MOVIE 
Rhodes'
O  -  MOVIE; ‘The Tarnished 
Angels'
0  -  MOVIE: 'The Private 
LHe of Don Juan'
(HBO) -  MOVIE: 'Annie' 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE; 'Ada' 

9:30 A.M.
(TMC) -  MOVIE: 'Poltergeist'

10:00 A.M.
(ESPN) -  ESPN's Sports
woman

11:00 A.M.
(CBN) -  MOVIE;
Town’
(SHOW) -  MOVIE; 
thur’
(USA) -  MOVIE; -Miss Annie 
Rooney'

11;30A.M.
(HBOl (TMCl -  MOVIE; The 
Pirates of Penzance'

12:00 P.M. 
(WTBSl -  MOVIE 
Bedford Incident'

12:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  ESPN's 
Racing Weekly

1:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: To Be
Announced
(ESPN) -  FIS World Cup 
Skiing: Women's Slalom 
from Bad Gasteln, Austria

1:30 P.M.
(HBO) -  MOVIE: 'Threshold' 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE; ‘My 
Seventeenth Summer' 
(TMC) -  MOVIE; ‘The 
Romantic EngBshsraman'

2:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  NCAA BaskatbaH: 
Northwestern at Illinois 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: ‘Acrow 
tho Groat Divide'

3:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE; ‘Aloha Means 
Goodbye'
0  -  MOVIE; ‘Three Hundred 
Miles for Stephanie'

3:30 P.M.
(HBO) -  MOVIE; The WIM 
Pon/
(TMCl -  MOVIE: Odd Job'

4:30 P.M.
(ESPN) -  Play Your Best GoN 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: Gulllv- 
or*s Travslt'

5:00 P.M.
(ESPN) -  ESPN's SportsLook 
(HBO) -  MOVIE; ‘Star Trek II: 
The Wrath of Khan'
(TMC) -  MOVIE: ‘The Year of 
Living Dangerously'

5:30 P.M.
(ESPN) -  SportsCenter

6:00 P.M.

0  -  Barney Miller
0 0 0 -  MacNsil/Lehrsr
Newshour
0 -  NBC Nevrs
0 - ABC News
0 - T a x l
0  -  Family Feud
(CBNl -  Alias Smith and

(CNNl -  Moneyllne 
(ESPNl -  SportsCenter 
(NICK) -  Going Great 
(SHOW) -  Faerie Tale 
Theatre: Hansel andG ratal 
(USJD -  Radio IBM 
(WTBSl -  Carol Burnett

6:30 P.M.
0 - PM Magazine
0 -  FamHy Feud 
0 0 -  BRiaal of Fortune 
0  0 -  Jeffersons 
0 0  -  Throe’s Company 
0 -  Entertainment Tonight 
0 -  People's Court 
0 -  Dick Van Dyke 
(CNNl -  Crossflre 
(ESPNl -  ESPN's Sport-

(NICKl -  Against the Odds 
(USJLl -  D ngnat 
(WTBSl -  Hogan's Heroes

7K M P .M .’
0 0 0 -  Magnum P.l. 
0 0 0 -  Gimme a  Break
0  0  0  -  XIV winterOlympic Games 
0  -  NCAA BaskatbaH; Notre 
Dome at Rutgers 
0 -  Making of Mankind

I -  PM Magsrine

(ARTO) -  Performer's
WI90688#
(CBNl-ISpy 
(CNN) -  Prime News 
lE®PWl -  To Be Announced 
(HBO) (TMCl-MOWfe The 
PIralesof ~

8:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Simon k Simon 
0 0  0 -  Cheers 
0  -  Sneak Previews 
0  -  Undersea Worfd of 
Jacques Cousteau 
0  -  Tic Tac Dough 
0  -  Merv Griffin 
0  -  Centerstage 
(ARTS) -  Arts a t Sotheby's 
(CBN) -  700 Club 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: ‘MacAr- 
thur'

8:30 P.M.
0  0 0 -  Buffalo Bill 
0  -  AH New This OM House 
0  -  Joker's WIM 
0  -  Great C hefs/ San 
Francisco
(ARTS) -  Andrew Wyth

9:00 P.M.
0 0  0 -  Knots Landing 
0 0 0 -  HW Street Blues

0  -  Benny HHI Show 
(CNNl -  Freeman Reports 
(ESPNl -  NCAA Basketball: 
Notre Dame vs. Rutgers from 
the Meadow!ends 
(HBO) -  George Bums In 
Concert
(TMC)-MOVIE: 'Poltergeist'

9:15 P.M.
(WJBSl -  TBS Evening Nests

9:30 P.M.
0  -  Honeymooners

(CBNl -  Bhmdls 
[USA] -  NCAA Basketball 
JIP: Texas4l Paso a t San 
Diego State

9:49 P.M.
(ARTS) -  Paintings

10:00 P.M.

0  -  Business Report
0 -  Or. Who 
0  - M*A*S*H 
0 - O d d  Couple 
0  -  Understanding Human 
Behav.
(ARTS) -  Handmade In 
America
(CBN) -  Another Life 
(CNN) -  Sports Tonight 
(HBO) -  MOVIE: ‘Threshellr 
(WTBS) -  All In the Family

10:30 P.M.
0 0 -  T ra |« e r John, M.D. 
0  - M*A*S*H
0 0 0 -  Tcnlght Show 
0 0  0 -  XIV Winter 
Olympic Games 
O  -  Love Boat 
0  -  tMVIE: '3:10 to  Yuma' 
0  -  Latenight America 
0  -  Starsky and Hutch 
0  -  MOVIE; To Be
i^ nounced

I -  Understanding Human

(CBNl -  Best of Groucho 
(CNN) -  Crossfire 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE; The Man 
With Two Brains’
(WTBS) -  CaWns 

11:00 P.M.
0  -  Hawaii FNe-O 
0 -N ig h tU n e  
0 _ 0  -  Barney MWer
(ARTS) -  Portonmer't 
Showcase
(CBN) -  Bums k  Alton 
(CNN) -  Newsnlglit 
(ESPNl -  SportsCenter 
(TMC) -  MOVIE: 'LoNta' 
(USA) -  Pick the Pros 
(WTBS) -  MOVK: The 
Apprentleeship of Duddy 
Kravltz'

11:15 P.M.
(ESPNl -  ESPN’s SportsLook 

11:30 P.M.
0  0  -  MOVIE; The 
Promise'

0  -  Btoman te Wentan
0 "  MOVIE: 'The Pesildon 
Adventure*
0  0  -  Thtehe of the Night 
0  -  Entertalniweiit Tonight 
0  -  TwWgM Zone 
(CBN) -  Jack Benny Show 
(HBOl-BKWKi'Bdk'

(USA) -  Sports Probe

FRIDAY 
2 /1 0 /8 4
8:00 A.M.

(ESPN) -  NCAA 
Notre Dame vs. Rutgers from 
the Meedowlands 
(WTBSl -  MOVIE; The 
Tattered Dress'

9:00 A.M.
O  -  MOVIE: ‘Casanova

(HBOl -  MOVIE: Uon of the 
Desert'
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: ‘Kiae Me 
Kate'
(TMC) -  MOVIE: ‘Sherlock 
Holmes and the Voice of 
Terror'

10:00 A.M.
(ESPNl -  Professional Rodeo 
fiom Mesquite, TX

10:30 A.M.
(TMCl -  MOVIE: '200 Motels'

11:00 A.M.
(CBNl -  MOVIE: ‘His Girl 
Friday'
(SHOW! -  MOVIE; The 
Towering Inferno'
(USJLl -  MOVIE; The Mark'

12:00 P.M.
(ESPNl -  Top Rank Boxing 
from Atlantic City, NJ 
(HBOl -  Those Fabulous 
Clowns
(WTBSl -  MOVIE: 'Raiders of 
the Seven Seas'

12:30 P.M.
(TMCl -  MOVIE; The Sheriff 
and the SateWle Kid’

1:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: To Be
Announced
(HBO) - MOVIE: ‘totemabonal 
VelyeY

2:00 P.M.
(SHOW) -  Great GHIy 
Hopkins
(TMC) -  MOVIE: 'Foxtrot'

2:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  NCAA BasketbaB: 
Notre Dame vs. Rutgers from 
the Msadewtands

3:00 P.M.
O  -  dIOVtE: The Black

Ta
Col

(C
(C
(El
Bl
(H
(S
To
(T
(U
St
(VI

(A
(C
(h
Pi

0  -  MOVIE: *Better Late 
Than Never'
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: *Oaffy _ 
Duck's Movie: Fantastic (I 
tolamf [ |

3:30 P.M.
(TMCl -  MOVIE: ’Sherlock 
NotniM Rfid ttw Vote# of 
Terror*

4:00 P.M.
(HBO) -  MOVIE: 'Starstruck'

4:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  ESPfTs Horse 
Racing Weekly
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: Victor/ 
Victoria’

5:00 P.M.
(ESPNl -  E SPW *i0em iuiik  
(HBO) -  MOVIE: 'Misting'
(TMCl -  MOVIE: T hat 
Championship Soseon*

5:30 P.M.
(ESPN) -  SportaContor 

6:00 P.M.

0 0 0 -  MecHoE/Lehror

0 - N B C N e w s  
0 - A B C N o w s  
0 - T a x i  
0  -  FanWy Feud
(CBNl -

(CNNl 
(ESPN) -  SpertaCenter 
(NICK) -  You Can't Do That 
On TV
(USA) -  Bkreutoerry Short
cake
(WTBS) -  Hagan's Horose

6:30 P.M.

R i jc

-F ara ly F o u d
I  -  XIV

8 - Paepto% Court 
-  Throe's Cswpeny 

0  -  Okfc VWiOyhe 
(CNNl-OeeMbw 
(ESPN) -  CoS.

(NICK) -  Tho Third Eye 
(UBAI-GmoBsms 
IWTBB) -  BwMard and Sen 

JtOOPJI.fSaS •  - •*



0 0 1
8- 9.1964 -  EIGHT

■s h o w ) -  S upm tan  Of 
' Salut* Hm Impraf 

|U8A] -  NBA BMhattail:
IM Indiana

IWTBS) -  MOVK: ‘IHo Lobo'
7:30 P.M.

S  -  FamHy Tlat 
I -  Nawton'a Api^
I -  f  niartainmant Toniglit 
I -  InaMa Story 

In ICKI -  Tha Tomorrow

8:00 P.M.
M 9  -  Simon S Simon 
M 9  -Cliaara 
' Sneak Prawlawa 

_  -  Undortoa WorM of 
|Jacquaa Coutlaau 

I -  Tic Tac Ooufti 
I -  Marv QrHfln 
I -  Cantaratac# 

llARTS) -  Arta at Sothaby'a 
IlCBNl -  700 Club 
IlSHOWl -  MOVIE: ‘MacAr- 
Ithur'

8:30 P.M.
B  •  -  Buffalo Bill
■ AH Now Thla Old Houaa 
> Jokar'a Wild 
-  Groat Chafa/ San

I Franclaco
|(ARTS)-AndrawWyth

9:00 P.M.
B  B  -  Knota Landing
■ •-H N IStraatB luaa

(CNNl -  Fraaman Raporta 
(ESPN] -  NCAA Baakatball: 
Notro Ooma va. Rutgora from
IIM NMMOOwWnVw

I (HBOl -  Qaono Buma In 
Concart
(TMCl -  MOVIE:-Poltargalat'

9:19 P.M.
(WTBSl -  TBS Evaning Nawa
_  9:30 P.M.
0  -  Honaymoonara

(CBNl -  Bkmdlo 
(USA] -  NCAA Baakatball 
JIP: Taaaa-EI Paao at San 
Oiago Stata

9:49 P.M.
(ARTS] -  Palntlnga

10:00 P.M.

O -  Soap
0 -  Bualnaas Raport
0 -  Dr. Who 
0 - M*A«S*N
0  -  Odd Coupla
0  -  Undaratanding Human
Baliav.
(ARTS] -  Nandmada In 
Antarlca
(CBN] -  Anothar LHa 
(CNN] -  Sporta Tonight 
(HBO] -  MOVIE: 'ThroahoM’ 
(WTBS] -  All In tha Family 

10:30 P.M.
0 0 -  Trapoar John, M.O. 
0 -  M*A*S*H
0 0 0 -  T<<night Show 
0  0  0 -  XIV Winter 
Olympic Oamaa 
O  -  Lovo Boat 
0 -  MOVIE; -3:10 to Yuma' 
0  -  Latanight Amaiica 
0 -  Staraky and Hutch 
0  -  MOVIE; To Ba
Announcad
0 -  Undaratanding Human 
Bahaa.
(CBN] -  Boat of Qroucho 
(CNN] -  Croaafira 
(SHOW] -  MOVIE; Tha Man 
With Two Bralna’
(WTBS] -  Catllna

11:00 P.M.
0 -  Hawaii FlaaO 
0 -  Nightllna 
0 0  -  Bamay MMor 
(ARTS] -  Parformar'a 
Shnwcaaa
(CBN] > Buma A AMon 
(CNN] -  Nowanight 
(ESPN] -  SportaCantor 
(TAEC] -  MOVIE: ‘LoUta' 
(USA] -  Pick tha Proa 
(WTBS] -  MOVK: Tha 
Approntleatlilp of Buddy 
Kravlti*

11:19 P.M.
(ESPN] -  ESPN’a SportiLook

11:30 P.M.
p 0  -  MOVK: Tha 
PrM ito’

Sd^ettaniMn 
0- Woman to I 
P -M O V K ; Tho PoaaMon 
Adaantura*
0 0  -  TMeka of tha Night 
0  -  Entartatniwawt Tonight 
0 -  TwNIght Zona 
(CBN] -  Jack Banny I 
(HBOl -  MOVKt K dT

(USA] -  Sparta Praha

FRIDAY
2 /1 0 /8 4
8:00 A.M.

(ESPN] -  NCAA 
Notra Dama va. Rutgaa from 
ttie Maadowlanda 
(WTBS] -  MOVK: Tha 
Tattarad Draaa*

9:00 A.M.
0  -  MOVK: *Caaano«a

(HBO] -  MOVIE: tion  of tha 
OooarT
(SHOW) -  MOVK: *K(aa Mo 
Kata'
(TMCl -  MOVK: ‘Sherlock 
Hobnaa and the Voka of 
TaiW

10:00 A.M.
(ESPN] -  Profoaaional Rodao 
from MeaquMa, TX

10:30 A.M.
(TMCl -  MOVIE: ‘200 Motala'

11:00 A.M.
(CBN] -  MOVK: ‘Hia Girl 
Friday'
(SHOW) -  MOVK: The

(USA] -  MOVIE: Tha Mark'
12:00 P.M.

(ESPNl -  Top Rank Bodng 
from Atlantic City, NJ 
(HBO] -  Thoaa Fabuloua 
Ctowna
(WTBS) -  MOVIE: ‘Raidcra of 
tha Savan Sana'

12:30 P.M.
(TMC) -  MOVIE: The Sheriff 
and the SateNita Kid'

1:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: To Ba
Announcad
(HBOl - MOVIE: 'bitamational 
Valvat'

2:00 P.M.
(SHOW) -  Great GMy 
Itopkina
(TMCl -  MOVK: 'Foatrot'

2:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  NCAA Baakolbal: 
Notra Dama va. Rutgars from 
tha Maadoatlanda

3:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVK: Tha Black
ffwionpi
0  -  MOVK: ‘Botlar Lata 
Than Never'
(SHOW) -  MOVK: ‘Daffy 
Ouck'a Mevlai Fantaalic 
lalarttf

3:30 P.M.
(TMCl -  MOVK: 'Sherlock 
Hobnaa artd the Voice of 
Terror'

4:00 P.M.
(HBOl -  MOVK: 'Staratruck'

4:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  ESPN'a Horae 
Racing Weekly
(SHOW) -  MOVK: Victorf 
Victoria'

9:00 P.M,
(ESPNl-ESPN'I 
(HBOl -  MOVK: 'Miaabig' 
(TMCl -  MOVIE: That 
Chan^ionihlp Soaaon'

9:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  SportaCanlar

6:00 P.M.

(WTBS] -  Hogan'S Homoa
6:30 P.M.

S m p fe
0-NBA
n t“ “

S-Raapla'a Court 
- Ihroa'S Company 

0  > Dkk Van.Oyho 
(CNN) - CroaoRra 
(ESPNl - Oal.

‘Fantaalic
MOVIE: 

of D.C

ISak/Raview
Washb^ton

0 - PM Magaabw
0  -  Carman
(AR191 -  Two'a Company
(CBN] -  Tbnmy and Laaaia
(CNN] -  Primo Nawa
(ESPNl -  Caeaar'a Tahoe
BMMrda
(HBOl -  MOVK: U aed Cara' 
(SHOW] -  MOVIE: Tha

(TMCl > MOVK: 'Paradiaa' 
(USA] -  MOVK: ‘Guna of a 
Stranger'
(WTBS] -  NCAA BaakatbaH: 
Alabama at Georgia

7:30 P.M.
0  0  0 -  WaM Straat

0  -  Entertabunent TonighI 
(ARTS) -  KaHy Montaith 
(CBN] -  Super Booh 
(NICK] -  Tha Tomorrow

8:00 P.M.
O  0  O  -  Dallas
0  -  Entarpriaa 
0  -  Great Parformancaa 
0  -  Tic Tac Dough 
0  -  Marv Griffin 
0  -  Market to Market 
(ARTS! -  Oudlay Moore at tha 
l_A Muak Canter 
(CBNl -  700 Chib 
(ESPNl -  Top Rank Boxing 
from Lm  Vagaa, NV

8:30 P.M.
0  -  Chicago Weak in Review 
0  -  Jokar'a Wild 
0  -  International Edition

9:00 P.M.
O  0  O  -  Falcon Croat 

I -  New Show

I -  Nature 
0  -  Benny HR Show 
(CNNl -  Freeman Reporta 
(HBOl -  BNy Crystal -A 
Condc'aUne
(TMCl -  MOVIE: ‘Squeeze 
Play
(USA] -  Countdown to ‘S4 
(WTBS] -  TBS Evonbig News 

9:30 P.M.
0  -  Honaymoonara

(CBN]
(USA] -  Sports Probe

10:00 P.M.

M 0  -  MacNab/lohror

0 - N B C N e w s  
0 - ABC Nawa 
0 - T a a i  
0 - F a m S y  Faud 
(CBN) -  Alas Smith and

0 -  Buoinesa Raport 
0 -  M*A«Sm 
0 - O d d  Couple 
0  -  Soundataga
(ARTS) -  Yes, Mbiistar 
(CBN] -  Another Ufa 
(CNN] -  Sporta Tonight 
(HBOl -  MOVIE: The Man 
WRh Two Brains'
(SHOW] -  MOVIE: The 
Verdtef
(USA] -  Night Fight 
(WTBS) -  A> In ttw Family 

10:30 P.M.
0 0- MOVIE: ‘SST: 
Disaslar bi Sie Shy'
0 -  M*A«S*H 
000 -  Tonight Show 
0 0 0  -  XIV Wbitar 
ONmpIc Games 
0-Leve Boat 
0 -  MOVK: *000100 Royale' 
0 -  Stanfcy and Hutch 
0  -  Muok Magazina 
(ARTS) -  Last Of the Summer

(CNNl - 1 
(ESPNl -  SpoilaConlar 
(NICK) -  You Can't Do That 
On TV
(USA] -  Strawbarry Short-

-Fomly Fbud
I -  XIV Wbnar

(ARTBl -  Two'a Company 
(CBN) -  Bums B Alan 
(CNN) -  NomnlKR 
(WTBBl -  Mgfil Tracks

11:19PJI. 
(ESPNl -  Top Rwk

[NICK] -  Tho Thbd Eye 
(U B A I-C w o Bm ts 
(WTBBl-BMiiHBMd Son

YiOOPJI.
P  i l  •  -  •* I

I -  TwiHght Zona

(ARTS) -  Kaly ManlalSi 
(CBN] -  Jack Benny Show 
(HBOl -  Not Necessarily The

SATURDAY
2 /1 1 /8 4

(CBN] -  Best of Groucho 
(CNN] -  Croasflre 
(ESPNl -  SportsConlar 
(TMCl -  MOVK:‘2 0 0  MoMIs' 
(WTBSl -  CaSbis

10:49 P.M.
(ESPN] -  ESPN's SportsLook 

11:00 P.M.
0 -  MOVK:‘HoNor SkoRer*

. LeMnlght America (JIP) 
0- Barney MMor

8:30 A.M.
0 0 0 -  Dungeons and 
Dragons
0 0 0 -  Pac-Man/Rubik 
Cube Hour
O  -  Issues Unlimited 
0 - GEO-TV 
0  -  Superstar Wresting 
(CBN) -  Lesson 
(CNNl -  Money Week 
[ESPN] -  Vintage Basebal 
Fibn: The Old Bal Game 
(USA] -  Pick tha Pros

9:00 A.M.
O  0  O  -  Tarzan: Lord of 
the Jungle 
O  -  Charlando 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘WaHz Of The 
Toreadors'
[CBNl -  Cisco Kid 
(CNNl -  News Update 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: 'K SUrted 
With A Kiss'
(TMCl -  MOVIE: 'Lovesick' 
(USA) -  Sports Probe

9:15 A.M.
(CNN) -  Media Watch

9:30 A.M.
O  O  0  -  Bugs Bunny/ 
Road Runner Show 
O  0  0  -  Alvin A the 
Chipmunks 
0 0 0 - L i t t l e s  
O  -  Muppet Show 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Mr. Wise Guy' 
(CBN) -  MOVIE; 'Tal Texan' 
(CNN) -  Style With Elsa 
Klenach
(ESPN) -  Col. Baaketbal 
Report
(HBOl -■'^Pee-Wee Herman 
Show
(USA) -  Countdown to ‘84 
[WTBSl -  MOVK: ‘Green 
Berets'

10:00 A.M. 
O 0 0 - M r . T
0  0  0  -  XIV Winter 
(Xympic Gamos 
0  -  Wild Kbigdom 
0  -  Hardy Boya/Nancy Drew

(CNN) -  News Update 
(ESPN) -  ESPN'a SportsWeek 
(NICK) -  Kids Writes 
(USA] -  Scholastic Sporta

10:19A.M.
(CNN) -  Sports

10:30A.M.
0  0  0  -  Amazing 
Spidarman/Incfedibla Hull 
0 - K u n g F u
(CNNl -  NCAA Preview Show 
(ESPNl -  Play Your Best GoH 
(HBOl -  MOVK; ‘Stroker Ace' 
(NICK) -  Adventures Of Black 
Beauty
(USA) -  Oo tt Yourself 

11:00 A.M. 
0 0 0 - Biskitts 
0 -  Seeing Thbiga 
0  -  Dance Show 
0  -  DanM Boone 
0  -  Focus on Socioty 
(CBN) -  Waatarnara 
(CNN] -  Newa/Sporta/ 
Weather
(ESPN] -  World Sportsman 
(NICK) -  You Cant Oo That 
On TV
(SHOW) -  MOVK: The
PIff Iff  ^  Ptfiunc#'
(TMCl -  MOVK: 'Loain' H* 
(USJLl -  Woman Watch

11:30 A.M.
0  -  Bon)l/Zax/Alen

11:30P.M.
l-PridqrMiBilVWoM

-T M chtd fB w M lM
8 9  — Evarydby OasUng

0 - T h u n d a r r  
0  -  MOVK: ‘Geronimo' 
0 -B u S w in k le  
0  -  U.S. Farm Report 
0  -  Focus on Sodofy 
(CBN) -  WM BW Hichoh 
[CNN] -  CNN SpocM Raport 
(N K M -T h o  Third Eye 
(USA) -  T our

3:19 P.M.
(CNN) -  Sports

3:30 P.M.
0  -  Fight Bach w/

12:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -  New Fat Mbert

0  -  Klddbw Around
ibiBiotky

IS

(NICK]-Tho Thbd Eye 
(USA) -  RadM ISBO

4:00 P.M.

M ^  of Oil
atSiaBliou

& -  MOVK: *Slaughlor bi
a W

MOVK: To Ba

County UnoB • FBb. 8- 9.1984 -  NINE

(CBN) -  MOVK: ‘Pawnee’ 
(CNN) -  Nows/Sporta/ 
Weather
(ESPN) -  Top Rank Boxing
from Las Vegas. NV
[NICK] -  Standby... Ughlsi
Camaral ActionI
(USA) -  MOVK: 'Ladiea Who
Do'

12:30 P.M.
0  O -  Chidren’s FIm 
Festival
0  0  0  -  NCAA 
BaakaMal: Virginia at
Louiavile
0  0  0  -  Professional 
Bowlera Tour 
0 -  Muppet Show 
0  -  Al New This Old House 
(CNN) -  Nawamakara 
Saturday
(HBO) -  MOVIE: ‘EvH Under 
the Sun’
[WTBS] -  MOVK: ‘The 
rightbig Seabeea'

1:00 P.M.
O  O  O  -  NCAA 
Baaketbal: Brigham Young va. 
Georgetown 
0 - Odyssey
0  -  House For AM Seasons 
(CNNl -  News Update 
(NICK) -  Gobig Great 
(SHOW) -  US Festival Day 4 
(TMC) -  MOVIE: Ticket to 
Heaven'

1:15 P.M.
(CNN) -  Healih Week

1:30 P.M.
O  -  Soul Tram 
0  -  Saving Energy 
(CBNl -  Cal of the West 
[CNNl -  Crossfire 
(NICK) -  Agamat the Odds

2:00 P.M.
0  0  0  -  XIV Wbrter 
Olympic Games 
0  -  Makbig of Mankbid 
0  -  Consultation 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘And Now the 
Screambig Starts'
0  -  Bonanza
0  -  Square Foot Gardanmg 
(CBN) -  MOVK; ‘Cabfomia 
Tral’
(CNNl -  News Update 
(NICK) -  Quarterflash 
(USA) -  Bewitched 

2:15 P.M.
(CNNl -  Washbigton Dialogue

2:30 P.M.
0  -  Lolbi Tempo 
0  -  Know Your Heritage 
0  -  House For Al Seasons 
0 -  Healih Beat 
0  -  NCAA Baaketbal: West 
Texas at Lidiana St 
0  -  Victory Garden 
(HBOl -  George Buma bi 
Concert
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: MacAr 
thur'
(WTBSl -  MOVIE: ‘War 
Drums’

3:00 P.M.
0  O  0  -  NCAA 
Baaketbal: DePaul at Notre 
Dame
0  -  Mary Tyler Moore 
0  0  -  NCAA Baaketbal: 
Mhmaiota gt Indiana 
0  -  a i .  Diary

CaWgraphy w/Ken

[USA] -  USA Cartoons 
(WTBSl -  FWibi' w/Orlando 
WMton

4:30 P.M.
0  -  Vldory Gordon 
0  -  Takbig Advantage

Buaineas of Manage

Newsmakers[CNN]
Saturday 
[WTBS]
i0i8traiM

5:00 P.M.
0  -  Channel 2 The People 
0  -  To Be Announced 
0  -  Courage
0  -  Al New This Old House 
0  -  Assignment 15 
0  -  Dance Fever 
0  -  Muppet Show 
0  -  Star Trek 
0  -  America’s Top Ten 
0  -  Yan Can Cook 
(CBN) -  The Monroes 
[CNN] -  Newa/Sports/ 
Weather
[ESPN] -  FIS World Cup 
Skibtg: Men’s Slalom from 
Borovetz. Bulgaria 
(HBO) -  MOVK: ‘Liar’s Moon' 
(NICK) -  The Tomorrow 
People
(SHOW) -  Rock of the 80s: 
Culture Club
(TMCl -  MOVIE: Lovesick' 
[WTBSl -  World Champion
ship WreatKng

5:30 P.M.
O  O  -  CBS News 
0 0 0 -  NBC News 
0  -  Sports Special 
0  -  Little House on the 
Prabie
0  -  Frugal Gourmet 
0 0  -  Sneak Previews 
0  -  In Focus 
0  -  Twilight Zone 
0 - N e w a
0  -  How the West Was Won 
(CNN) -  Pinnacle 
(NICK) -  Mr. Wizard's World

6:00 P.M.

I -  This la the Life 
I -  Sneak Previews 
I-O r. Who

-HeeHaw 
0  -  Entertabiment This 
Week
0  -  M*A*S*H 
0  -  Fame
0  -  Nature of Thbigs 
(CBNl -  Alas Smith and

(CNNl -  News Update 
(NICK) -  Reggie Jackson's 
World of Sporu 
(SHOW) -  Polce: Synchronic- 
ity Concert
(USA) -  Dragnet Hour

6:15 P.M.
(CNN) -  Sports Saturday

6:30 P.M.
O  -  Dance Fever 
0  -  More Real People 
O -Y o u

^ y e  on Chicago 
I -  At The Movies 

0  -  McLaughIn Croup 
0 - D r .  Who

0  -  Cologo Basketbal:
Creighton at Wnoia Stale 
0  -  Magic of 01 Pabttbv 
(CBNl -  Wyatt Earp 
(CNNl -  Nows Update 
(ESPNl -  NCAA Baaketbal: 
Mbwioieta at buSana 
(NICK) -  You Can't Oo That 
On TV
(TMCl -  MOVIE: 'Valoy Gbf 
(USA) -  Scholaslic Sports

0  -  Battlestar Galactica 
(CNN) -  Evans and Novak 
(ESPNl -  SportsCenler

7:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Charle Brown

0  -  Moterwaak Mustratod 
0 - C r a f l B  V T hbigs 
(CBN) -  W ^o n  Train 
(CNN) -  Big Story 
(HBO] -  MOVK: *00141 Duck's

0 0 0 -  Diff rent Strokes 
0  0  0  -  XIV Wbilar 
^ i ip ic  Gamas 
0  -  Preview of the 75lh 
Anmud/Chicafo Auto Show 
0  -  MOVK: The Heroes Of 
Telemark'
0  -  Seebig Things
0  -  MOVK:'Splendor In The
Grass'
0  -  Austin CMy Limits 
(ARTS] -  Double Feature: 
Slach Orpheus
(CBN) -  MOVK: The Quiet 
Man'
(CNN) -  Newa/SporW 
Weather
(ESPN) -  SportaConlor 
(HBO) -  MOVK: fbekor Ace' 
(SHOW! -  MOVK: The 
Pbataa af Panzanco'
(TMC) -  MOVIE: inlama-

aAĤ̂ apôĝ ̂‘ WI08 WOflV OT

(CNN) -  Newa/Sports/ (fSPNl -  NFL's

(NICK] -  Uvewbe BtOOPJi.

WeGotRMade
Basketbal0 0- Colsga Basket!

Mkhigan ST. at Mchigan
MOVIE: '23 Paces to 

Baker Street'
0  -  Andy Griffllh 
0  -  NCAA Basketbal: 
BradMy at Wichita 
0  -  Six-Gun Heroes 
(CNN) -  News Update 
(ESPN) -  NCAA Basketbal: 
Michigan State at Michigan

8:15 P.M.
(CNN) -  Your Money

8:30 P.M.
0  0  -  Mama's Family 
(CNN) -  CNN bivestigator 
Report

9:00 P.M.
O  O  0  -  Mickey 
SpBane's Mike Hammer 
O  0  -  Yelow Rose 
0  -  Entertabiment This 
Week
0  -  Mystery!
(CBN) -  Special
(CNN] -  News/Sports/
Weather
[HBOl -  Not Necessarily The

(SHOW) -  Galagher Tataly

(USA) -  Alfred Hitchcock 
Hour
(WTBSl -  TBS Evening News

9:15P.M.
0  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
(ARTS) -  Dreams Of Leavbig 

9:30 P.M.
0  -  Inside Story 
(CBNl -  To Ught a Candle 
(HBOl -  Great Standups 
(TMC) -  MOVIE: ‘Losin’ It’ 

10:00P.M.
O  -  MOVIE: ‘Mr. Majestyk' D
O 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 - N e w s
O  -  Telethon: Variety Chib 
0  -  Image Unbtn 
0  -  Bless Me Father 
0 -  Baretta
0  -  Colege Basketball: 
Creighton at llinois State 
0  -  Different Drummer 
Blacks bi the MBtary
(CBN) -  western Goals

(CNN) -  Sports Tordght 
(ESPN) -  SportaCanter 
(SHOW) -  Bizarre 
[USA] -  Night Fight 
[WTBS] -  Unknown War

10:15 P.M.
0 -A B C N ew s

10:30 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: The Longest 
YarTr
0  -  MOVK:'HeRer SkeKer’ . 
Part 2 7
0 0 0 -  Saturday Night 
Live
0  0  -  XIV Wbtter Olympic 
Games
O  -  Kup's Show 
0  -  David Susskbid 
0 - S o k d G o l d  
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Abport '77' 
[CBN] -  John Ankerberg 
(CNN) -  Pfrmacie 
(HBO) -  MOVK: 'Losbt' It' 
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: 'Xtro' 

11:00 P.M. 
0 - A B C N e w s  
O  -  MOVIE: 'Support Your 
Local Gunflghter'
0  -  Outer Lbnils
0  -  American Playhouse
(ARTS) -  Double Feature:
Black Orphous
(CBN) -  Ministry Special
(CNN) -  News/Sports/
Weather
(ESPN) -  NCJM BasketbaK 
N.E. Louisiana at Lamar 
(WTBS) -  Night Tracks 

11:15P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Future WorW 

11:30 P.M.

0 -  Dance Fever
(CBN] -  Conversation w/Frod

(CNN) -  Evans and Novak 
(TMC) -  MOVIE: 'VaSoy ObT

SUNDAY
(USA) -  NCAA 
VNanova at PWaburi^ 
(WTBS] -  MOVK: The Laal 
Train From Gun HW

7:30 P.M.
g g j g l 0  -  Bugs Bumiys

2 /1 2 /8 4
fc30A ifl?

9-El8Clrtc
•  -THr

** VfĤ P0 V0I09 
* im  niOT0V0

0  - MOVK: ‘Ma
KoWe At

(CNNl-B vprs Mid

MM MiN
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[ESPN] -  NCAA Bailietbal: 
MinnMOti at Indiaiw 
(HBOl -  MOVIE; Th* PiralM 
of Pofoanco'
(WTSSl -  Andy GriffHh

9:00 A.M.
•  -  hWdo/Out 
0  -  7’t  Sunday Vidooa 
9 0 - S a « a m e  Stroot 
0  -  FaHh for Today 
0  0  -  Or. Jamoa Konnody 
RaEcion
0  -  American CathoHc 
0  -  Robert SchuHer. The 
Hour of Power 
(CBNl -  Lloyd OcEvie 
(CNNl -  Newt Update 
[SHOWl -  MOVIE; ‘Stroker 
Ace'
(TMCl -  MOVIE; 'Flathdance' 
(WTBS) -  Good Newt 

9:15A.M.
(CNN] -  Cooking/Kerr

9:30 A.M.
O  -  Face the Nation 
O  -  Oral Roberts 
0  -  Health Matters 
0  -  MOVIE; ‘The Deadliest 
Season'
0  -  Faith for Today 
0  -  Jerry Falwell 
(CBNl -  Larry Jones Ministry 
[CNN] -  Nerrsmaker Sunday 
[WTBSl -  MOVIE: ‘Macken- 
na's Gold'

10:00 A.M.
O  -  Lee Phillip Show 
O  0  -  Day of Discovery 
O  -  Warner Saunders 
0  -  Powerhouse 
0  Mr. Rogers'
Neighborhood 
0  -  Herald of Truth 
0  -  Grace Worship Hour 
0  -  Wonder Woman 
0  -  To Be Announced 
(CBNl -  Jimmy Swaggart 
[CNN] -  News Update 
[NICK] -  Kids Writes 
[USA] -  All American
Wrestling

10:15 A.M.
[CNN] -  Your Mottey

10:30 A.M.
O  -  Newsmakers
O  -  Face the Nation 
O - Y o u
0 0 0 -  This Week with 
David Brinkley 
0  -  Magical Mystery Place 
0 -  3-a-l. Contact 
0  -  Musk City, U.SA 
[CNN] -  Sports Week 
[ESPN] -  rishin' Hole 
[HBO] -  Fraggle Rock 
[NICK] -  Adventures Of Black 
Beauty

11:00 A.M.
O -K id sw o rtd
O  -  Lou Hensen Show
O - C i ty D e tk
0  -  Powerhouse
0  -  More Than Meets the
Eye
0  -  Lou Henson Show 
0  -  CHIPS Patrol 
0  Greatest Sports
Legeitds
[CBNl -  Dr. James Kennedy 
RekgiOT
[CNN] -  News/Sports/
Weather
[ESPN] -  SportsCenter Plus 
(HBOl -  MOVIE: 'Lovesick' 
[NICK] -  You Can't Do That 
On TV
[SHOW] -  Paper Chase 
(TMCl -  MOVIE: ‘The Lincoln 
Conspiracy'
[USA] -  MOVIE: Renegade 
Monk'

11:30 A.M.
O  -  Different Drummer 
O  -  At Issue 
O  0  -  Meet the Press 
0  -  H's Your Business 
0  -  Lawmakers 
0  -  Market to Market 
0  -  Grace United Chiach 
0  -  Viewpoint 
0  -  MOVIE: The Last 
Remake of Beau Gesta'
0  -  CNN Headfcie News 
[CNN] -  Crosafire 
[EBPN] -  FIS World Cup 
Bhang: Man's Slalom from 
Borovetz, Bulgaria 
[NICK] -  The Third Eye

12:00 P.M.

MniQunc#<l
[CBN] -  Beyond the Horizon 
[CNN) -  News/Sports/ 
Weather
[NICK] -  Standby... UghtsI 
Camaral ActionI 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: The 
Catered Affair'

12:15 P.M.
[WTBSl -  MOVIE: 'Harper 
Valey P .TA '

12:30 P.M.
0  Lome Greene's 
W idemess
0  Successful Home 
Working
0  -  Illinois Basketbal 
0  -  Waa Street Week 
0  -  Working Women 
0  -  Community 17 
0  -  Here's Lucy 
[CNN] -  Money Week 

1:00 P.M.
O  O  0  -  CBS Sports 
Special
0  0  0  -  XIV Winter
Olympic Games
0  -  Tony Brown's Journal
0  -  Inside Story
[CBN] -  MOVIE: 'The Angel
and the Badman'
[CNNl -  Week In Review 
[ESPN] -  Play Your Best Golf 
[HBO] -  Those Fabulous 
Clowns
(NICK) -  Going Great 
[TMCl -  MOVIE: ‘Young 
Doctors In Love'
[USAl -  Tales of the 
Urteapected

1:30 P.M.
0  -  Iowa Democratic Debate 
0  -  Enterprise 
[ESPNl -  19S3 Davis Cup 
Final Highkghts 
[NICK] -  Against the Odds 

2:00 P.M.
O  O  0  -  Busch Clash 
O  0  -  SportsWortd 
0  -  Wine, What Pleasure! 
0  -  This Week in Country

0  -  Lena Ranger 
0  0  0  -  NCAA 
ieeketbM - Tdams to be
Anneunced

- Ray Moyer Shew
* ABrsniRy and Company
* nWrlOTOIWi K0V0I

0 - W i d  America 
0  -  Fame
0  -  AS In the Family 
0  -  Star Search 
0  -  Bob OonewaM Show 
0 - N o v a
[CBN] -  MOVIE: ‘Huckleberry 
Fbwi'
[CNN] News/Sports/
Weather
[NICK] -  The

[SHOW] -  MOVIE: ‘Stroker 
Ace*
[TMCl -  MOVIE: 'The Lincoln 
Conspiracy'
[USA] -  Alfred Hitchcock 
Hour

5:30 P.M.

0  -  MOVIE: ‘The Courtship 
of Eddie's Father'
0  -  To Be Announced 
[CNN] -  News Update 
[HBO] -  MOVIE: 'Threshold' 
[NICK] -  Gulliver's Travels 
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: Pippin' 
[USA] -  Ovation

2:15 P.M.
[CNN] -  MedU Watch 
[WTBS] -  MOVIE: ‘To Hen 
and Back'

2:30 P.M.
O  O  0  -  NBA Basketball: 
Teams to be Announced 
0  -  Lap Quilting 
0  -  That Nashville Music 
0  -  Your Taz Return 1984 
[CNN] -  Big Story
[ESPN] -  NFL's Greatest 
Moments

3:00 P.M.
0  -  Woodwright's Shop 
0  -  Wild Kingdom 
[CBN] -  Wagon Train 
[CNN] -  News Update 
[ESPN] -  2nd Annual Cracker 
Jack Old Timer's Basebal 
Classic from Washington, DC 
[NICK] -  Duran Duran 
[TMCl -  MOVIE: ‘Mountain 
Family Robinson'

3:15 P.M.
[CNN] -  Healih Week

3:30 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Hawaiian Open 
0 0 0 -  Wide World of 
Sports
0  -  Al New This Old House 
[CNN] -  Pinnacle

4:00 P.M. 
0 - F i r i n g  Line 
0  -  Victory Garden 
0  -  Star Trek 
0  -  Wa> Street Journal 
0  -  Wag Street Week 
[CBN] -  MOVIE: Klfw Of The 
Cowbovs*
[CNN] -  News/Sports/ 
Weather
[HBO] -  MOVIE: ‘Playiiw for 
Time*
[NICK] -  Uvawire 
[SHOW] -  Faerie Tale 
Theatre: Hansel and QreM 
[USA] -  You! Magazine

4:30 P.M.
■ OinnaY a t Juia*s

MOVIE: The Nutty 

MOVIE: To Be

.0 -  New Tech Hews 
(CNN) -  Nsw w ahsr Sunday 
lUSA] -  BawRchad 
[WTBS] -  Jacques Cousteau

5:00 P.M.
000-CBSNaws
0 - ABC News

CMcafo Sunday Evening

0-FWi 
0 - b i T e u c h  
[ESPN] -  SpoflaCenIsr

8:45 P.M. 
(ESPN) -  NBA TenMtt 

9HM>P.M. 
0 0 0 -  Ti

[CNN] -  News/Sports/ 
Weather
[ESPN] -  NBA Basketbal:
Utah at Portland
[HBO] -  David Bowie- Serious

[SHOW] -  Superstars Of 
Comedy Salute tne Improv

O  -  More Real People 
O  0  0  -  NBC News
0  -  Wildlife Safari 
0  -  ABC News 
0  -  Muppet Show 
0  -  Star Search 
[CNN] -  Inside Business 
[ESPN] -  SportsCenter 
[NICK] -  Mr. Wizard's World 
[WTBS] -  Wild World of 
Animals

6:00 P.M.
0  O  0 - 6 0  Minutes 
O  0  0  -  Chipmunk 
Valentine
0  0  0  -  XIV Winter 
Olympic Games 
O  -  Virginia SHms Tennis 
Tournament 
0  -  Bums B Aden 
0  -  Austin City LanNs 
0  -  Switch
0  Memories with
Lavrrence Well 
0  -  Great Chefs/San
Frandsco
[CNN] -  News Update 
[ESPN] -  SportsCenter 
[NICK] -  Reggie Jackson's 
World of Sports 
[USA] -  MOVIE; ‘Two Graves 
of Kung Fu'
[WTBS] -  Best of World 
Championship Wrestling

6:15 P.M.
[CNN] -  Sports Sunday

6:30 P.M.
0  0  0  -  Berenstain 
Bears Special 
0  -  Wild America 
0  -  AH New This Old House 
[CBN] -  Flying House 
[ESPN] -  NBA Slam Dunk 
Championship and Old 
Timer's Game from Denver, 
CO
[HBO] -  Fraggle Rock

7:00 P.M.
0  O  0  -  Four Seasons 
O  0  0  -  Knight Rider 
0 0 0 -  Nature 
0  -  MOVIE; ‘Barefoot in the 
Park'
0  -  Grace Worship Hour 
[ARTS] -  Face the Music 
(CBN] -  CBN Special of the 
Week
[CNN] -  News/Sports/ 
Weather
[HBO] -  MOVIE: 'To Catch A 
King'
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: The Veer 
of Living Dangerously'
[TMCl -  MOVIE: 'Flashdance' 
[WTBS] -  America's Music 
Tracks

7:30 P.M.
O  0  0  -  One Day at a 
Time
[ARTS] -  What's On
[CBN] -  America's Horn of
Plenty

8:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Jeffersons
0  0  0  -  MOVIE: 
■Celebrity* Part 1

8-  OM Couple
-  National Geographic 

Special
0  0  -  Masterpiece  
Theahe
ULRTS] -  Candida 
[CBN] -  In Touch 
[CNN] [WTBS] -  Weak bi 
Review
[USA] -  Drignet Hour

8:30 P.M.

Comedy!
[TMC] -  MOVIE: *The Man 
With Two Brains*
[USA] -  Voul Magazine 
Special
[WTBS] -  Sporte Page

9:30 P.M.
0  -  Superbowl of Motocross 
0  -  Day of Discovery 
[CBN] -  Rock Church 
fVocItimi 
[USA] -  Ovation 
(WTBSl -  Oral Roberts

10:00 P.M.
o o 0 0 0 0 -
O  -  TwikghI Zone 
0  0  -  Monty Python Flying 
Circus 
0  -  Fame 
0  -  Old Time Gospel 
[CNN] -  Sports Tonight 
[HBO] -  MOVIE: 'Lovesick' 
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: ‘That 
Championship Season' 
[WTBS] -  Jerry Falweli

10:15 P.M.
0 - ABC News 
CD -  CBS News

10:30 P.M.
O  -  Two on Tvro 
O  -  Star Trek

■ Winter Otympics

O  -  Lou Grant 
0  -  Dave Alen at Large 
0  -  INnois Press 
0  -  Rockford Fries 
0  -  Centerstage 
[CBN] -  Contact 
[CNN] -  Inside Business 
[TMC] -  MOVIE; ‘The Pirates 
of Penzance'

11:00 P.M. 
O - C B S  News 
O  -  Nightcap 
O  -  Sports Sunday 
0  -  ABC News 
0 - O r .  Who
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Murder by 
Decree'
0  -  Taking Advantage 
0  -  Special
0  -  Entertainment This 
Week
0  -  Chicago ‘84
0  -  700 Club
[ARTS] -  Candida
[CBN] -  Larry Jones Ministry
[CNN] -  News/Sports/
Weather
[WTBS] -  People Who 
Fish...America

11:15 P.M.
O  -  Bamaby Jones 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Sidney Shorr' 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Oklahoma 
Crude'

11:30 P.M.
O  -  MOVIE: Vera Cruz'
0  -  Austin City Limits 
0  -  Face the Nation 
0  -  NCAA Basketbal: San 
Olego State at Utah 
[CBN] -  John Osteen
[CNN] -  Style With Elsa 
Klensch
[ESPN] -  FtS World Cup 
Skiing; Men's Slalom from 
Borovetz, Bulgaria 
[HBO] -  MOVIE; ‘Forced 
Vengeance'
[USA] -  New Serondiplly 
Singers

MONDAY
2 / 1 3 / 8 4
8:30 A.M.

[TMC] -  MOVIE: ‘Nobody's

0  -  MOVIE: T he Perils Of 
Paulne'
[HBO] -  MOVIE: The

[SHOW] -  MOVIE: T l  Cry

12:00 P.M.
[ESPN] -  ESPN's Sports
woman
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: The 
B r i ^  On the River Kwai' 
[WTBS] -  MOVIE; ‘Sii 
Bridges to Cross'

12:30 P.M.
[ESPN] -  NBA Siam Dunk 
Championthip and Old 
Timor's Game from Denver.

“  . 1:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: To Be
Announced
[HBO] -  MOVIE; ‘Liar's Moon'

1:30 P.M.
(TMCl -  MOVIE: 'Paradise'

2:30 P.M.
[ESPN] -  NBA Basketbal: 
Utah at Portland

3:00 P.M.
O  -  MOVIE; ‘Thunderbolt 
and Lightfoot'
O  -  MOVIE; ‘Seventh
Avenue' Part 1
[HBO] -  MOVIE: ‘Treasure
Island'
[SHOW] -  MOVIE; Star 
struck'

3:30 P.M.
[TMC] -  MOVIE: Nobody's 
Boy'

4:00 P.M.
[SHOW] -  Sophie Minds the 
Store

4:30 P.M.
[SHOW] -  Great GBy 
Hopkins

5:00 P.M.
[ESPN] -  ESPN's SportsLook 
[HBO] -  MOVIE; ‘Daffy Duck's 
Movie: Fantastic Islpiid' 
[TMC] -  MOVIE; ‘200 Motels' 

5:30 P.M.
[ESPN] -  SportsCenter 
(SHOW) -  Talent For Murder

6:00 P.M.

[ARTS] -  World War H; Secret 
Army
[CBN] -  700  Club 
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: ‘Flaahd^

■ Al Croaluroe Great and

0  -  Six Wives ef H omy! 
[CBN] -  Char«ad Uvea

10:00 A.M.
[ESPN] -  NCAA Bad-------
IMCni00l VUND ■I MKI100I
[TMCl -  MOVIE: T M t«i Are 
TouWtMOvar*

10:30 AJI.
[SHOW] -  TMoM N r  Murder

11KK>A.M.
[CBN] -  MOIRE: The 
BuW jhler and 8w  Lady* 
[HBO] -  MOVIE: *Evf Under 
ttwBurt*
[USA] -  MOVIE: ‘Odette’

11:30 AM.
(TMCl-MOVIE:‘tV a ta r  Aee*

8:30 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Newttart
0  -  Joker's Wtd 
[ARTS] -  Writer's Houses 
[TMC] -  MOVIE; *Sttoker Ace'

9:00 P.M.

NA.S.

Great Performances

0  -  Benny HR Show 
0  -  National Geographic 
Special
[ARTS] -  Onedin Line 
[CNN] -  Freeman Reports 
[ESPN] -  NCAA Basketball: 
Boston College at S t  John's

9:30 P.M.
0  -  Honeymooners
0  -  INN News
[CBN] -  Shirley A Pat Boone
[HBO] -  Pee-Wee Herman
Show
[USA] -  Westminster Kennel 
Ckib Dog Show 
[WTBS] -  TBS Evening News 

10:00 P.M.

O - S o a p
0  -  Business Report 
0 -  Or. Who 
0  -  M*A*S*H
0 - O d d  Couple 
O  -  Making Most of the

O  -  Barney Miller
0 0 0 -  MacNeil/Lehrer
Newshour
0 - ABC News
0  -  Taai
0  -  Family Feud,
(CBN) -  Anas Smith and 
Jones
[CNN] -  Moneyline 
[ESPN] -  SportoCenter 
(NICK] -  You Can't Do That 
On TV
(USA] -  Radio 1990 
[WTBS] -  Hogan's Heroes

6:30 P.M.
O  -  PM Magazine
O  -  Family Feud 
0  0  -  Wheel of Fortune 
O  0  -  Jeffersons 
0  0  -  Three's Company 
0  -> Entertainment Tonight 
0  -  People's Court 
0  -  Dick Van Dyke 
[CNN] -  Crossfire 
[ESPN] -  ESPN's SideUnes 
[HBO] -  Fraggle Rock 
[NICK] -  The Third Eye 
[USA] -  NHL Hockey; Los 
Angeles at Montreal 
[WTBS] -  Sanford and Son 

7:00 P.M.
0 O 0  -  Scarecrow and 
Mrs. King
0 0  0  -  TVs Bloopers 
and Practical Jokes 
0  0  0  -  XIV Winter 
Olympic Games 
0  -  Solid Gold 
0  0  -  Frontline 
0 - H u m a n  Race 
0 -  PM Magazine 
0  -  Cannon 
[ARTS] -  Nanny 
[CBN] - 1 Spy 
[CNN] -  Prime News 
[ESPN] -  NCAA Basketbal: 
Auburn at VanderbiM 
[HBO] -  Not Necessarily The

[ARTS] -  World War II; Secret 
Army
[CBN] -  Another Life 
[CNN] -  Sports Tonight 
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: The Lady 
In Retr

10:30 P.M.
0  0  -  Hart to  Hart 
O  -  M*A*S*H
0 0 0 -  Tonight Show 
0  0  0  -  XIV Waiter 
ONmpic Games 
0  -  Love Boat 
0  -  Sportsmonday 
0  -  Latanight America 
0  -  Starsky and Hutch 
0  -  MOVIE: To Be
Announced 
0  -  IRkiois Press 
[ARTS] -  Handmade In 
America
[CBN] -  Bast of Groucho 
[CNN] -  Crossfire 
[HBO] -  MOVIE; TA.G. • The 
Assassination Game'
[TMC] -  MOVIE: Ticket to 
Heaven'
[WTBS] -  CatNns

11:00 P.M.
O  -  Hawaii Five-0

0  -  MOVIF; ‘Topper*
0  -  Entertak ment Tonight 
0  -  Barqgy M.‘ler
[ARTS] -  Nanny 
[CBN] -  Bums A Aden . 
[CNN] -  Newsnight 
[ESPN] -  SportsCenter 
[WTBS] -  MOVIE: ‘The 
Strange Love of Martha Ivors'

11:15 P.M.
[ESPN] -  ESPN's SportsLook 

11:30 P.M. 
0 0 - C o l u m b o  
0  0  - Late Night with 
David Letterman 
0  -  Woman to Woman 
0  -  MOVIE:
Pa ^

^  Thicke of the Night

[SHOW] -  Faarie Tale 
Thealrr. LiMe Red Ridkig

[TMC] -  MOVIE: Things Are 
Tough Al Over*
[WTBS] -  MOVIE: 'A Man 
Calod Horae*

7:30 P.M.
0  -  Entertainment Tonight 
[HBO] -  MOVIE: *M M i«‘ 
[NICK] -  The Temorraw

8:00 P.M. 
~ |-A ftarM A 8H  

0  -  MOVIE: 
P M t

0 -T w B g h lZ o n e  
[CBN] -  Jack Benny Show

TUESDAY 
2 / 1 4 / 8 4  

8:00 A.M.
[ESPN] -  NCAA Baikethal- 
Auburn al VandorbH 
[WTBS] -  MOVIE: *Writtan on

9:00 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: T he Truth About
Swing-
[HBO] -  MOVIE: Tho FIratoo 
of Psntanoo*
[SHOW] -  MOVK: *ABo*

9:30 A.M.
(TMCl ■

0  -  OWoroitt Onanmor. 
Kcta In Bto MMlary
0 > T l e T a c D o i ^

10:00 AJN.
(ESPN] -  NCAA 
Boston CaloBi al t t  JabR‘1

IIHMAJM. '
(CBN] -  MOVIE: *OMno Noal

Clowns
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: ‘Levsaltk' 
[TMC] -  MOVIE: 'Lolto' 
[USA] -  MOVIE: T-Mon‘ 

12:00 P.M.
[ESPN] -  ESPN's SportsLook 
[HBO] -  MOVIE: 'Lovoakk* 
(WTBSl -  MOVIE: T he Prince 
Who W asaT hier

12:30 P.M.
[ESPN] -  ESPN's SidoLlnos

1:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: To Be
Announced
(ESPN] -  NCAA Basketbal: 
Auburn at VandarbM 
[SHOW] -  US Festival Day 4

1:30 P.M.
[TMC] -  MOVIE; The Year of 
Living Oangaroualy*

2:00 P.M.
0  -  National Gaographic 
S p ^
[HBO] -  Johnny Cash's 
America

2:30 P.M.
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: 'Guliver's 
Travels'

3:00 P.M.
O  -  MOVIE: The Reivers' 
0  -  MOVIE: -Seventh 
Avenue* Part 2 
[ESPN] -  NCAA Basketbal: 
Boston Co laga a t SL John's

3:30 P.M.
[HBO] -  MOVIE; 'The WId^ ----sr'onjr
[TMC] -  MOVIE: -Squeeze 
Play'

4:00 P.M.
[SHOW] -  MOVIE: ‘MacAr- 
thur'

5:00 P.M.
[ESPN] -  ESPN's SportsLook 
[HBO] [TMC] -  MOVIE: The 
Pirates of Penzance'

5:30 P.M.
[ESPN] -  SportsCenter

6:00 P.M.

I-B am ey  MNor
10  0  -  MacNeS/Lehror

[CNN] - 1 
[ESPN] -  SportsCantor 
[NICK] -  Going Great 
luSJL] -  Strawberry Short
cake
[WTBS] -  Hogan's Heroes

6:30 P.M.
O  -  PM Magazine
0  -  Famly Feud 
0  0  -  Wheel of Fortune 
0  0  -  Jeffersons 
0  0  -  Throe's Company 
0  -  Entertainment Tonight 
0  -  People's Court 
0  -  Dick Van Dyke 
[CNN] -  Crossfire 
(ESPN] -  This Week bi the 
NBA
[NICK] -  Against tho Odds 
[SHOW] -  Valsntine's Abnoot 
Wasn't
[USA]-0rM 7W t 
[WTBS] -  Sanford and Son 

7:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -Disney‘I  Al-Star 
VaienMneParty 
0 0 0 -  A Toam'^
0  0  0  -  XIV Wbitot 
K m ^ G a m a s  
0  -  MOVIE: Tho Hot Rock* 
0 0 0 - N o v a  
0  -  PM M a r in s  
0  -  Cannon
[ARTS] -  Btsodtoin ;  Psnmar
rie
[C B N ]-IS py  
[CNN] -  Prtow News 
(ESPNl - NCAA Baakolbal 
PpoWdonoo a t Syracuse 
(HBOl -  Bodraoms 
[SHOWl -  MOVIE:-Lovesick 
(TMCl -  MOWS: *Summoi 
Levers'
[USA] -  Wsstodnstor Noraw 
C tobD ofShsw  
(WTB S l-P srtraR a t Amsrfca 
Now Jersey

7;30PJ1
^19 — Ents^tst^^ssrtt Tonl^pt 
(NICK] -  The TSmsrroi

8.*00PJi.
wBilR ALr
8 is b ^ ^

MOVIE: ‘Gam

PwtS
MOVK

l-Graal

• Anisrlcan Ptoyhsua
l-1 kT acD su # i

(HBOl -  Thoat Pi



o

I Feb. 8- 9,1964 -  TEN
lARTSl -  World War II: Socrot 
Army
(CSN) -  7 0 0  Club 
(SMOWl -  MOVIE: 'FMid^

8:30 P.M.
®  ®  8 B -N e w h a rt
0  -  Jokor*> WM 
[ARTS) -  WrlMr^ Houmo 
[TMCl -  MOVIE: ‘Strokor Act' 

9:00 P.M.
0  0  S  -  EmaraM Point 
NA.S.

' Groat Porformancoo

O  -  Bonny HR Show 
0  -  National Goopaphic 
Special
[ARTSi -  Onodin line 
(CNN] -  Freeman Report* 
[ESPN] -  NCAA BaRietbaN. 
Boston CoHege at St. John's

9:30 P.M.
0  -  Honeymooners
0  -  INN News
[CBN] -  Shirley A Pat Boone
[HBOl -  Pee-Wee Herman
Show
[USA] -  Westminster Kennel
Club Oog Show
(WTBS) -  TBS Evening News

10:00 P.M.

O - S o a p
O  -  Business Report 
0 - D r .  Who 
0  -  M*A*S*H
0 - O d d  Couplo 
0  -  Making Most of the

(ARTSI -  World War II: Secret 
Army
(CBNl -  Another life  
(CNN) -  Sports Tortight 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: The Lady 
In Red'

10:30 P.M.
0  0  -  Hart to  Hart 
O  -  M*A*S*H
0 0 0 -  Tonight Show 
0  0  0  -  XIV Winter 
Ohrmpk Games 
0  -  lAve Boat 
0  -  Sportsmoitday 
0  -  Latanight America 
0  -  Starsky and Hutch 
0  -  MOVIE: To Be
Announced 
0  -  IWftois Press 
(ARTS) -  Handmade In 
America
(CBNl -  fltest of Groucho 
(CNN) -  Crossfir*
(HBOl -  MOVIE: TA.G. - The 
Assassination Game'
(TMCl -  MOVIE: 'Tichet to 
Heaven'
(WTBSl -  CatUns

11:00 P.M.
O  -  Hawaii Five^O

0  -  MOVIE: Topper*
0  -  Entertak ment Tonight 
0  -  WiiRgi M.ler 
(ARTSI -  Nanny 
(CBN) -  Bums A AXen . 
(CNN) -  Newsnight 
(ESPN) -  SportsContor 
(WTBS) -  MOVIE: ‘The 
Strange Love of Martha Ivors'

11:15 P.M.
(ESPN) -  ESPN's SportsLook

11:30P.M.
0 0 - C o k a n b o
0  0  -  Late Night with 
David Lettorman

aTSr:

' Woman to  Woman 
MOVIE:

-  Thick* of the Night

0 -T w R g h tZ o n o  
(CBN) -  Jack Bonny Show

TUESDAY
2 /1 4 /8 4
8:00 A.M.

(ESPN) -  NCAA BsskolbaR' 
Auburn a t VandarbM 
[WTBSl -  MOVIE: *WrMon on 
theW bid'

9:00 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: Tha Truth About^ --»--•9pnn^
(HBOl -  MOVIE: T ha PIralao 
of Psnaanea*
(SHOW) -  M o v e  ‘Ada’ 

9:30A.M.
(TMCl ■

10:00 A.M.
(E S P N ). NCAA.

IIHIOAJM. ' 
(CONI -  MOVIE: V m m  Nail

Clowns
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: 'Lovesick' 
(TMCl -  MOVIE: 'LoWa' 
(USA) -  MOVIE: T-Mon'

12:00 P.M.
(ESPNl -  ESPN's SportsLook 
(HBOl -  MOVIE: 'Lovesick' 
(WTBSl -  MOVIE: T he Prince 
Who W asaTMeT

12:30 P.M.
(E$PN) -  ESPN's SidoLinos

1:00P.M.
0  -  MOVK: To Be 
Announced
(ESPN) -  NCAA BaakotbaH: 
Auburn at VandorbiH 
(SHOW) -  US Festival Day 4

1:30 P.M.
(TMCl -  MOVIE: The Tear of 
Living Dangerously'

2:00 P.M.
National Geographic

^ B a n ^  MNer
• MacNoil/Lohrer

0 - A B C N e w s  
0 ~ T a a i  
0  -  Famly Feud 
(CBN) -  A las Smith and

IVIviwJ ^  HMinVjmlV
(ESPNl -  SportsConter 
(NICK) -  Going Groat 
(USA] -  Strawberry Short
cake
(WTBSl -  Hogan's Heroes

6:30 P.M.
0  -  PM Magazine
0  -  FamMy Feud 
0  0  -  Wheel of Fortune 
0 0  -  Jeffersons 
0  O  -  Throe's Company 
0  -  Entertainment Tonight 
0  -  People's Court 
0  -  Dick Van Dyke 
(CNN) -  Crossfir*
(ESPN) -  This Weak in the

[NICK] -  Against the Odds 
(SHOW) -  Valentine's Abnoot 
Wasn't
(USA) -  Dragnet 
(WTBS) -  Sanford and Son 

7:00 P.M.
)-Disnoy'sAS-Star

m n p K  I

I -  A Team 
■  -  XIV WMIer

0  -  MOVIE: T he Hot Rock'
0 0 0 - N o v a
0 .P M M a g a z h w
0  -  Cannon 
(A R TS).I 
rk
(CSN) - 1 Spy 
(CNN).  Prbne 
(ESPN) -  NCAA Sadisibal; 
PruM anca a t Syracuse 
(HSOl -  SadraoRN 
(SHOW ).  MOVIE: lovoalck’ 
(TMCl .  MOVIE:

Kannat(U S A ) . '
C h* Dog Show 
(WTBSl.  P s rM I  a t  Amortea:

7:30 PJ4
Enkartal^Rcsnt Tonit^ht

W
| .  The Tb

i . 'O O P J i .
MOVIE: Vtono

S a b S S *

(HBO) .  Wiaaa Pi i0  .  Amarican Playhauao 
.D c T a c D a u ip

(ARTS) -  Arts Playhouse: 
Lovosong For Mias Lydia 
(CBN) -  70 0  Club 
(HBO) -  MOVIE: 'Loveaicfc' 
(WTBSl -  Search For Equity

8:30 P.M.
0  -  Joker's WM 
(WTBS) -  NBA BaHietbaa: 
Atlanta a t Utah

9:00 P.M.

(HBOl -  Johnny Cash's 
America

2:30 P.M.
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: ‘GuMver's 
Travels'

3:00 P.M.
O  -  MOVIE: The Reivers' 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Seventh 
Avenue’ Part 2 
(EBPN) -  NCAA BasketbaR: 
Boston CoHege a t  S t  John's

3:30 P.M.
(HBOl -  MOVIE: 'The WM^ ----«ronjT
(TMCl -  MOVIE: ‘Squeeze 
Play'

4:00 P.M.
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: 'MacAr- 
thur'

5:00 P.M.
(ESPN) -  ESPN's SportsLook 
(HBO) (TMCl -  MOVIE: The 
Pirates of Penzance'

5:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  SportsCenter

6:00 P.M.

0  -  American Playhouse 
0  -  Ifs  Your Move 
0  -  Bonny Hik Show 
0  -  Race to Oblivion 
(CNN) -  Freeman Reports 
(ESPN) -  NFL’s Greatest 
Moments : ‘Best Ever Teams' 
(SHOW) -  Playboy's Play
mate Reunion 
(TMCl -  MOVIE: Beckef 

9:30 P.M.
0  -  New Tech Times 
0  -  Honeymooners 
0  -  INN News 
0  -  New Tech Times 
(CBN) -  Biondie

10:00 P.M.

O  -  Soap
0 -  Business Report 
0 - Dr. Who 
0  -  M*A*S*H
0 - O d d  Couple 
0  -  New Uteracy 
[ARTS] -  Arts Playhouse: 
Reunion and Dark Pony 
(CBNl -  Another Ufe 
(CNN) -  Sports Tonight 
(ESPN) -  SportsCenter 
(HBO) -  BiNy Crystal -A 
Comic's Line
(USA) -  Alfred Hitchcock 
Hour

10:15 P.M.
(ESPNl -  ESPN's SportsLook

10:30 P.M.
0  0  -  Magnum P.l.
0  -  M*A*S*H
0 0 0 -  Tonight Show
0  0  0  -  XIV Winter
K m p ic  Gamos
0 -  Lovo Boat
0  -  MOVIE: T he Chapman
Raporf
0  -  Latsnighl America 
0  -  Starsky and Hutch 
0  -  MOVIE: To Be 
Announced 
0  -  Now Literacy 
(CBN) -  Best of Groucho 
(CNN) -  Crossfir*
(SHOW) -  Miss Pat Collins, 
the Hip Hypnotist

10:45 P.M.
(ESPN) -  NCAA Basketball; 
Providence at Syracuse 
(WTBSl -  CatNn*

11:00 P.M.
O  -  Hawaii Fiv*4)

0 -T w N g h tX o n a  
(CBNl -  Jack Bonny 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: ‘Conan.

(TMCl -  MOVIE: The Year of 
Uvifg Dengerousiy'
(USA) -  Hat Spots

WEDNESDAY
2 /1 8 /8 4

(ESPN) -  ESPN's Sports
woman

10:30 A.M.
(ESPN) -  19B3 Davis Cup 
Final Highlights

11:00 A.M.
(CBN) -  MOVIE: 'I Dream of
Joannio'
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: The Year 
of Living Dangerousiy'
(USA) -  MOVIE: T he LoMpop 
Cover'

11:30 A.M.
[ESPNl -  UCLA Invitational 
Gymnastics
(HBO) -  Video Jukeboz 
(TMC) -  MOVIE: T hat 
Championship Season'

12:00 P.M.
(HBOl -  MOVIE: ‘Star Trek II; 
Tho Wrath of Khan'
(WTBS) -  MOVIE: ‘The 
Outsider'

1:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: To Be
Announced
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: ‘Victor/ 
Victoria'

1:30 P.M.
[ESPNl -  NCAA Basketball: 
Providence a t Syracuse 
(TMCl -  MOVIE: ‘The Sheriff 
and the SateWte Kid*

2:00 P.M.
[HBO] -  Pee-We* Herman 
Show

3:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Big Jake'
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Seventh 
Avenue' Part 3 
(HBO) -  MOVIE: 'Starstruck' 
(TMC) -  MOVIE: 'Flashdance'

3:30 P.M.
(ESPN) -  Vic's Vacant Lot

4:00 P.M.
(ESPN) -  ESPN's Sports
woman

4:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  ESPN's SportsLook 
(HBO) -  MOVIE; 'Playing for 
Time'

5:00 P.M.
(ESPN) -  Fishin’ Hole 
(SHOW) -  Making Of 
Aorobicise
(TMC) -  MOVIE; T he Hearse'

5:30 P.M.
(ESPN) -  SportsConter

6:00 P.M.

0  -  Entertainment Tonight 
0 - Barney MMer 
(ARTS) -  Arts Playhouse: 
Lovosong For Miss Lydta 
(CBNl -  Bums «  ABon 
(CNN) -  Newsnight 
(HBO) -  MOVIE: T he 
Amateur*
(USA) -  Radta 1990

11:15 P.M.
(WTBSl -  MOVIE: T he S t  
Valentine's Day Massacre'

11:30 P.M. 
0 0 - M c C t o u d  
0  0  -  Late Night with 
David Lettennan 
0  -  Woman to Woman

« -  MOVIE: T he S t  
inline's 0 ^  Massacre' 
0  0  -  Thick* of the NIgM

8:00 A.M.
(ESPN) -  NCAA

(WTBB) -  IBOVIE: Tamny 
and St* Badwisr'

9HK)A.M.

(HBOl-MOWiilntarwaBinal
Valvar
ISHOW l -  MOVK: *Man On

9:30 AM.
(TMC) -  MOVK: ‘Alceb

-  Lou Grant
-  Natan* of Things

(SMOWl -  MOWS:‘Pippin’ 
(TM O -M O V K :

(USA) -  Countdown ta 'S4

-The Wl

7:30P.M.

(USA) -  Pkfc the Pros
8:00 P.M.

0 0 0 -  Facts of Life 
0  -  NCAA BaskottaaN Loyola 
at OePaul
0  -  Smithsonian World
0  0  -  Rockin'B RoMn'with
PhilSpecior
0  -  Tk Tac Dough
0  -  Merv Griffin
(ARTS) -  Twyla Tharp
ScnptwMrtt
(CBN) -  70 0  Ckib
(USA) -  NCAA Baskolball:
Goorgolown a t VManova

8:30 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Night Court 
0  -  Joker's Wild 

9:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -  S t  Ekowhere 
0  -  Rockin’ A RoXin' with 
PhX Specter
0  0 -  Gotta Make This 
Journey: Sweet Honey in the 
Rock
0  -  Benny HXI Show

(ARTS) -  New World BaXet 
(CNN) -  Freeman Reports 
(ESPN) -  NCAA BasketbaX: 
Minnesota a t Wisconsin 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: 'Lunch 
Wagon'
(TMC) -  MOVIE: ‘Flashdance’ 
(WTBSl -  TBS Evening News 

9:15P.M.
(HBO) -  MOVIE: ‘The Man 
With Two Brains'

9:30 P.M.
0  -  Honeymooners

(CBN) -  Biondie
10:00 P.M.

0  -  Barney MXk r
0 0 0 -  MacNeX/Lehrer 
Nowshour 
0 - N B C  News 
0 - ABC News
0  -  Tazi 
0  -  Family Feud 
[CBN] -  AH as Smith and 
Jones
(CNN) -  MoneyXn*
(ESPN) -  SportsCenter 
(NICK) -  You C ant Do That 
On TV
(SHOW) -  Police: Synchronk- 

Concert
(USA) -  Radio 1990 
(WTBS) -  Hogan's Heroes 

6:30 P.M.
0 -  PM Magazine 
0  -  FamXy Feud 
0  0  -  Wheel of Fortune 
0  0  -  Jofforsons 
0  0  -  Three’s  Company 
0 -  Entertakenant Tonight 
O  -  Pdople's Court 
0  -  Okk Van Dyke 
[CNN] -  Crossfire 
(ESPNl -  Inside the PGA Tour 
(NICK) -  The Third Eye 
(USA) -  Dragnet 
(WTBS) -  Sanford and Son 

7:00 P.M.
0 0 0 -  MOVIE: ‘Gene 
wRh the WkW Part 2

I -  Nevrs 
0  -  Business Report 
0 -  Or. Who 
0  -  M*A*S*H 
0 - O d d  Couple 
0  -  Motorweek 
(ARTS) -  Paintings 
(CBN) -  Another Life 
(CNN) -  Sports Tonight 
(USA) -  NCAA BasketbaX: 
Florida State a t Memphis  
State
(WTBS) -  Woman Watch

10:15 P.M.
(ARTS) -  Nightcap

10:30 P.M.
0  0  -  Pokes Story 
0  -  M*A*S*H

8. 0  0  -  Tonight Show 
0  0  -  XIV Winter 

Olympk Games 
0  -  NCAA BasketbaX; 
Minnesota at Wisconsin 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Requiem For a 
Heavyweight’
0  -  Latanight America 
0  -  Starsky and Hutch 
0  -  MOVIE: To Be
Announced
0  -  McLaughlin Group 
(CBN) -  Best of Groucho 
(CNN) -  Crossfire 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE; The Year 
of Living Dangerously' 
(WTBS) -  CatXns

10:45 P.M.
(HBO) -  MOVIE; 'Looin' H’

11:00 P.M.
O  -  Hawaii Five-0
0 -N ig h tX n e
0  -  Entertainment Tonight
0  -  Barney MiXar
(ARTS) -  Twyla Tharp
Scfflpbook
(CBN) -  Bums A AXen 
(CNN) -  Newsnight 
(ESPN) -  SportaConler 
(TMCl -  MOVIE: T hat

‘HoTs
RoalPeopio

I -  XIV Winter

(WTBS) -  MOVK:
Aitgek On Wti i i k ’

11:15 P.M.
(ESPN) -  ESPN’s  SportsLook

11:30 P.M.
0 0 - M O V K :  Triple Play r

0 - C a n n o n
(ARTS) -  Vktarian Days:

OavM Lettarman

■ Thkk* of Bw Night

(CSN) - 1 Spy 
(CNN) -  Prim*
(ESPNl -  NCAA 
PniburKi i t  Nokr* Dam* 
(HSO) -  MOVK: Tntamalianal

0 -T io N g M Z o fW
(CSN) -  Jack Saraiy Skew

THURSDAY 
2 /1 6 /8 4  
8:66 A.H.*

(ESPNl -  NCAA 
PWabihk M Notre I 
(SHOW) -  Faarlo Tal*

lOKMAJN. (MCKl > 111* T<
ToalKN

(TMC) -  MOVK: 'Poztref 
[WTBSl -  MOVK: That Kind

C o u n ty  L in o s  • F B b . 8 - 8 . 1 9 8 4  -  E L E V 0 I

9:00 A.M.
0  -  MOVK: 'HawaiT Part 2 
(HBO) -  MOVK: ‘Strokor Ace' 
(SHOW) -  MOVK: ‘tt Started 
With AKis*'

9:30 A.M.
(TMCl -  MOVIE: ‘My Fair 
Lady'

10:00 A.M.
[ESPNl -  NBA Siam Dunk 
Championship and Old 
Timers Ganw from Denver. 
CO

11:00 A.M.
(HBO) -  MOVK: T A .&  - The 
Assassination Game’
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: The

(USA) -  MOVIE: T he Tender 
Years'

12:00 P.M.
(ESPN) -  ESPN's Hors* 
Racing Weakly
[WTBSl -  MOVIE: T he Great 
Skua Massacre'

12:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  NCAA BasketbaX: 
Minnesota a t Wisconsin 
(HBO) -  MOVIE: ‘Brainwaves’ 
(TMCl -  MOVIE; ‘Forced 
Vengeance'

1:00 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE; To Be
Announced

2:00 P.M.
(HBO) -  MOVIE: ‘Misaing’ 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: 'Treasures 
of the Snow'
(TMC) -  MOVIE: ‘Nobody's 
Boy’

2:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  NCAA BasketbaX; 
Pittsburgh at Notre Dame

,3 :00  P.M.
O  -  MOVIE: ‘Joe Kidtr 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Seventh
Avenue' Part 4

3:30 P.M.
(TMCl -  MOVIE: Beach Giris'

4:00 P.M.
(HBOl -  Great Whales 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: 'The 
Pirates of Penzance'

4:30 P.M.
(ESPN) -  Play Your Best GoN

5:00 P.M.
(ESPN) -  ESPN's SportsLook 
(HBOl (TMC) -  MOVK; 
'Stroller Ace'

5:30 P.M.
(ESPNl -  SportsCenter

6:00 P.M.

8 -Cannen 
-S r  

(ARTS)

(USA)-NBA BasketbaX; Utah 
at Kansas CRy
(WTBS) -  MOWK: ‘Akatraz: 
The Whoto Shocking Story* 
Part 2

7:30 P.M.
V -F am X y  Ties

2  -  Newton's Apple
Entertainment Tonight 

0  -  Insido Story 
(NICK) -  The Tomorrow

0 -  Barney MiXer
0 0 0 -  MacNeX/Lehrer
Newshour
0 - N B C  News
0 - A B C N * w s
0  -  Taxi
0  -  FamXy Feud
(CBN) -  Alias Smith arid
Jones
(CNN) -  MorteyXne 
[ESPN] -  SportsCenter 
(NICK) -  Going Great 
(SHOW) -  Faerie Tale 
Theatre: LiM* Red Riding 
Hood
(USA) -  Radio 1990 
(WTBS) -  Hogan's Heroes

6:30 P.M.
O  -  PM Magazine
0  -  Family Feud 
0  0  O  -  XIV Winter 
Olympk Games 
0  0  -  Jeffersorts 
0  -  Entertainment TerXght 
0  -  People’s  Court 
0  -  Three's Company 
0  -  Dkk Van Dyko 
(CNN) -  Crossfir*
(ESPNl -  ESPN's SportsWook 
(NICK) -  Against the Odds 
(USA) -  Dragnet 
(WTBSl -  Sanford and Son 

7:00 P.M.
0  -  MaMium P.I.
0  0 -  NCAA SaskolbaX: 
N nok  a t ISchigan 
0 0 0 -  Qimmo a  Broak 

-  SoXd QoM 
•B3

' Ntakkig of Mankind

8:00 P.M.
' Sknon S  Simon 
M  0  -  Cbe srs  
’ Sneak Prevk ws  
-  Undersea World of

0  -  Tk Tac Dough 
0 -  Merv Griffin 
0  -  Conterstage 
(ARTS) -  Arts a t Sotheby's 
(CBNl -  700  Club 
(ESPN) -  To Be Announced 

8:30 P.M.
0 0 0 -  Buffalo BiS 
0  -  AX New This Old House 
0  -  Joker's Wild 
0  -  Great Chefs/San 
Francisco
(ARTS) -  BaXa and Futurism 
[HBOl -  Great Standups 
(SHOW) -  Bizarre

9:00 P.M.
O  0  0  -  Knots Landing 
O  0  0  -  HiX Street Blues 
O 0 - N e w s  
0 0 0 -  Mysteryt 
0  -  Benny HXI Show 
(CNN) -  Freeman Reports 
(SHOW) -  MOVIE: ‘I'm 
Dancing As Fast As I Can' 
(WTBS) -  TBS Evening News

9:30 P.M.
0  -  Honeymooners 
0  -  INN News 
(ARTS) -  Paintings 
(CBN) -  Biondie 
(HBOl -  Video Jukebox 
(USA) -  NBA BasketbaX: 
Boston a t Golden State

9:45 P.M.
(ARTS) -  Great Writers

10:00 P.M.

0 - S o a p
0  -  Business Report 
0 - D r .  Who 
0  -  M*A«S«H 
0 -  Odd Couplo 
0  -  Understandiftg Human 
Behav.
lARTSl -  Handmade In 
America
(CBN) -  Another Ufe 
(CNN) -  Sports Tonight 
(ESPN) -  NCAA BasketbaX; 
UCLA a t CaXfomia 
[HBOl -  Not NecessarXy The 
News
(TMCl -  MOVIE. 'Foxtrot' 
(i^TBSl -  AX In the FamXy

10:15 P.M.
(ARTS) -  Nightcap

10:30 P.M.
0  0  -  Trapper John, M.D. 
O  -  M*A*S*H
O  0  0  -  Tonight Show 
0  0  0  -  XIV Winter 
Olympk Games 
O  -  Love Boat 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Here Comes 
Mr. Jordan'
0  -  Latenight America 
0  -  Starsky and Hutch 
0  -  MOVIE: To Be
AnnouiKed
0  -  Understanding Human 
Behav.
(CBN) -  Best of Groucho 
(CNN) -  Crossfire 
(HBO) -  MOVIE: T o  itatch A 
King'
(WTBS) -  CsMins

11:00 P.M.
0  -  HawaX Five-0

* Klv09i0nn0nf 100091
0 -  Barney MXtar
(ARTS) Parformor's
t h owem o
(CBN) -  Bums B AXon 
(CNN) -  NowoniKil 
(BHOWl -  MOVK: T hai

(CBN) - 1 Spy 
(CNNl- 
(EBRN)

(WTBB) -  MOVK: 
Bw Marfnaa*
__ 11:30PJI.

-MOVK: T ha

T rido of

(HBO) -  MOVK: T X a  - Tha

(SHOW) -  MOVK: 'OafN
Fanlaalfc

I -  Whaal of Fortune 
l-M O V K :'
10  -  Thkk* of Bw I

Ouefch Ntovio:

(TMC) -  MOVK: 'My Fair (C B N )-Jack  
.(T M C l-
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Sale ends Saturday. February 11. 1914
1 9 JR. Frt

OF FAiRBURY Since 1868

20%  O ff
Fleece Sets end 

Seperetes
Assorted styles and 
colors. Polyester/cotton 
blends. Sizes S-M-L 
Regular 8 " to 23**

0S O
Sale to 1 8 “ ®

20% O ff
Junior S leepw ear pretty 
new polyester/cotton and 
knits in baby dolls - 
nite shirts - coats.
Size 5-13 and S-M-L 
Regular 10*» to 17”

, S a l e 8 ® « t o l 2 ”
I Printed Loungewear
100% Polyester - Short or' y luuTb roiyesier - snor 
Long - Step-in styles - 

' I \  V S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
Regular 10" to 19**

8 * ® , o U * ®
Regular 2"

Entire Stock 
Spring Fabric

45” - Blends and some 100% Cotton 
Prints and Solids 1

Goods and Domestics 2nd Floor

25% off
Bedspreads - Matching Drapes, 

Shams and Dust RufDes
Regular 9** to 59**

Piece Goods end Domestics 2nd Floor

20% Off 
Entire Stock 
Children’s

Nealth-Tex® Fashions
Infants, Boys 2-7, Girls 2-14 
Regular 3 " to 16"

2 " * t o l 2 “Sale

Jeans
Boy/Girl • Size 2-4, Girls 4-6X 
Regular 9**

6 « *
Boy/GIrl • Size 4-6X/7 
Girls 7-14 
Regular 11" 7”

Spring
Preview Sale

K  Special-of-the- 
Month Sale 
Save 5** a 
square yard.

^  outstanding new carpet value from 
Mohawk Carpet can now be yours. 
Autumn Leaves, a tracery plush with a 
crisp, smooth velvet look Is an 
outstanding value. Constructed of 
DuPont continuous filament nylon with 
Scotchgard carpet protector. From the 
standpoint of both aesthetics and wear, 
Mohawk’s Autumn Leaves cannot be 
surpassed.

Omalon Padding addlUonal. w 
Intlallallon at a nominal p r lc a .^  

Sale ends February 2 5 ,1M 4

^ ^ n S O H A ilV K  ^
The Rrst Name In Carpet.'

The Loveliesr 
Valentine...
..is the one ihof 

shofes your feeling  
Ambossodor hos juy 
the Valentine to do it!

Tuesday, 

^  February 14

Great Valentine Gifts
Plush pillow with a puppy or pony 
attached. Regular 3**

Sala C
Lov N* Touch Musical Stuffed 
Heart
Regular 5 '

Sale 4 “

Custom Personalized 
Fashion Jewelry

Engraved fre e  while you shop - 
assorted styles of necklaces and personal 
accessories.

6” ,. 15“

25%  off
Purses - assorted styles - canvas or vinyl 
Regular 5 " to 10»*

t - . 3 " . . 7 “
Jew elry  - Pierced or clip earrings, beads, 
chains, pins, and bracelets.
Regular 1" to 6 "

1 ’ * t , 4 *
Jew elry  Boxes • Entire stock - assorted 
styles • velvet or vinyl cover or wooden 
Regular 8 " to 23"

W om en's Accossorlos 
Assorted T ies end Scarves
Regular 79* to 6 "

Bens - assorted styles 
Regular 1" to 16"

I’a

comes
^ i t !

From the biggest cities to the 
smallest towns, you won’t find a 
shoe that has more versatility, 
fashion, flair and value than 
Connie’s styles have.
Swirl • Grey • white 
Strategy - Navy • white - 
Terra Cotta 
Size 6-9 N and M

Select Group 
Men’s Haggar Slacks

100% Polyester - Solid colors 
- sizes 30-42  ̂ggg

Dickies Uniform Pants
Sizes 30-42 - Navy - Olive 
Spruce
Regular 12** '

ggg

Save 3**
Wearever 

Popcorn Pumper
Pops 3% to 5 quarts of 
popcorn in less than 3 
minutes.
Regular 18**

1 5 » ®

All Baby Accessories 
in stock

20% Off
Infaseats - High Chair - Car Seat • 
Diaper Pall • Potti Chair - RIngadings

G.E. Electric Range
ModvUBSOS

•Spacious 1.4 cu. ft. 
oven capacity 
•C ountertop microwave 
•5  year limited warranty 
carry-in service (parts 
end labor)

358"
I Free rMPtery in our tretUng

G.E. MIcrowaYO Oven
Modal JET208

RCA
COLORTRAK
2000...
In a class by HsoH

•U pswept cooM op with 
Calrod* surface unitsi 
•naoKwable oven door 
•Ft|ll-wldth sto rage 
drawer with clean 
sw eep design

W allM ’s 
la w M e a

Here’s super value In a 25” 
diagonal ColorTrak 2000 table model. 
Loaded with deluxe features, including 
17-function remote control 
and cable tuning. See 
this and other 
ColorTrak values at:

IIWI ^

or rM iw n siscs im

a>»v

■ ’’ .1

Supple]
Fairfeuryl

Piper City. 
CoUaxl 
Forveell

Onargel

Chenoa< 
W aeliofP4
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Lost love
POMMIIf 1H4-PMES

How to mend your broken heart
by RICK X>NES 

Stoll Writer

The rest of this tabloid will be filled 
with hearts and flowers, white lace and 
promises.

But this one is for those of you who are 
sick and tired of being used and sent 
packing by the opposite sex.

Songwriters often refer to the social 
phenomena as being “broken hearted.” 
Poets of old spoke of unrequited love.

Whatever you call it, sooner or later, 
someone is going to hand your heart back 
to you in little, tiny, barely recognizable 
pieces.

And, of course, you are supposed to put 
all the pieces back together and go on with 
your life as though nothing has happened.

Being broken-hearted compares with 
catching the flu bug. It is )ust a matter of 
time before it happens to you. The 
difference is that we are told how to deal 
with the flu.

Well, how can we deal with lost love??? 
Violence comes to mind real fast. Take 
that favorite eight by 10 glossy and post it 
squarely in the center of your dart board. 
A nice session of -  oh, let’s say -  74 hours 
of non-stop darts is probably good therapy. 
After 74 hours of hurling darts at his or her 
picture, the object of your love has a face 
that looks suspiciously like the surface of 
the moon and you begin to say that this

person really wasn’t so good-looking after 
all.

Those of you who are into voodoo can do 
wonders with those little dollies. Pull and 
twist the arms and legs. You’re hurting. 
Why shouldn’t they feel a little pain.

If violence is not your bag, you can 
always kill the other person with kindness. 
Even though you have broken my heart. 
I’ll never forget your birthday. I’ll call you 
on the telephone 13 times each day. I’ll ask 
all your friends how you are doing. I’ll just 
“accidentally on purpose’’ happen to be 
exactly where I know you’re going to be.

A few weeks of this should be enough to 
make your former lover sick at the very 
thought of you. Well, there’s no use ju^ 
being friends.

A variation on this last theme calls for 
you to tell each of your former flame’s 
friends exactly how miseraUe you are 
without him/her. You know the routine. 
Your life has no meaning. You still love the 
other person and hope reconciliation is a 
phone call away.

That way, they can hurry back to the 
lousy scum who broke your heart in the 
first place and tell them all the gory 
details. Then, they’ll feel sorry for you.

Pity almost always works. Old 
boyfriends and girlfriends often can’t 
resist coming around for one final kick 
while you’re down.

Believe it or not, there is a time for

STEP INTO SPRING with the latest In ladles fashion shoes from S 
& M Shoes in Pontiac.

Store owner Ed Kelson and his staff have been busy preparing 
displays of all their new arrivals, just In tUTte for your new Spring 
wardrobe.

YOUR PLACE OR MINE . . .
We etter it

A '

•  Wedding Receptions 
•  Rehearsai Dinners 

•  Private Parties

YOUR PLACE
All food and drink prepared and served at “ your place.’

MINE
Banquet room with seating oapaelty of 100. Private bar H desired. 
TaM M  decorated to your specifications.

Calk

F IN C H A M ’S  S T E A K H A U S
CoHax, IL. 300-723-5391 

for your tpoclal arrangomonta and pricaa

ronaining aboointely silent. Well, for 
instance, if your girlfriend leaves you for 
some dude who stands S-S, weighs about 
230 and has maybe two percent body fat on 
Ms frame. ’This guy will break the rest of 
your body into tiny pieces. That’s a good 
time to keep quiet.

Silence has another value. If you don’t 
complain it makes the other party wonder 
if maybe you are going to be fine without 
their presence. Nobody likes to disappear 
without being missed. In due course, they 
always seem to come back around “Just to 
see how you’re doing.”

But the quickest way to get over a 
broken heart is also the one with the 
greatest guarantee for full recovery. Sit

down and take an honest look at yourself. 
Good points, bad points, the whole picture. 
Ask yourself what you’re looking for in a 
reIationshq>.

Give yoiwself some time. Um i go back 
out and start looking for that “newfle in a 
haystack.” You might find the right 
person has been at hand aD along.

th a t someone who will stand by you 
through tMck and thin, who loves you for 
“being you,” all too often goes unnoticed, 
overlooked too nuiny times in the 
scramble to land Mr. Muscle, or Mias 
Beauty Queen.

Then, if you get hurt again, you can 
always go back to the dart board.

JOHN BOL2 and National Travel staff members Brenda Ahrends 
and Doris Williams discuss one of their latest brochures on thqOrient.

From exotic tours to “fun in the sun” Honeymoon trips to Florida, 
Mexico or Hawaii, National opens the door to travel.

F n M  E R ja fe a M iit  T h N  U n M

Thri Vsiy Sfedil Piy...
Your expressions of love will last forever 
when you plan the big day with Watt 
Nakamaru. And you'll be delightfully 
surprised at how affordable fine 
photography can be I

Watt Nakamaru
WediHao Pkotograpkars

Fairbury, Ml. 815492-3471
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Wedding day wasn’t  always fun
By LAIWY KMLANOS 

Weft Wepeiter

Our current view of the wedding 
cereroony and the events surrounding it is 
that of happiness abounding, what with the 
promiae of a life of love ahead, begun in a 
marriage rite patterned after s o ^ l  and 
religious traditions meant to join the pair 
in a lasting union.

However, a review of wedding customs 
and beliefs from other times and other 
cultures shows that the day of joining 
wasn’t all sweetness.

And so, if you will allow a compression 
of social eras and a mixture of cultural 
attitudes toward the wedding day, the 
event might unreel as follows (as seen 
from the viewpoint of the bride):

Oite complete cycle of the moon has 
passed since I left my village for isolation 
and purification in the bridal hut deep in 
the wilderness.

1 left on a clear day, which was a good 
sign. Should I have been exposed to 
lightning or pelted by rain from the nwth- 
west, I might have become impregnated 
and therefore spoiled for my bridegroom.

as me in the procession to the wedding in 
order to fool the evil spirits.

My bridegroom ’s best man, who even 
now ia knocking at the door to escort me to 
the wedding place, is also dlsgulaed -  as 
my bridegroom for the same reason.

With htan arc a gathering of brides
maids and groomsmen who will take us 
protected through the wilderness back to 
the village, guarding us from evil spirits 
and from the angry, jealous townspeople 
who fear the possible bad actions resulting 
from a wedding day. such as a demon 
being released during our first mating.

But I saw no storms, and avoided the 
sacred trees and rivers that our people 
believe prompt babies.

Arriving safely at the hut, I have stayed 
for a month, attended by my maid of 
honor, who lus lived with me, gathered 
berries for me, washed my clothing, 
attended me, and who will disguiaelierself

The attendants also carry a canopy 
over me in order that I not be hit by too 
many of the overripe fruits thrown at me 
by the people. They throw both as a sign of 
blessing that I bear many children -  and 
as a sign of jealousy for the month that my 
husband and 1 will spend in iscdation while 
we take our first matings.

As we an>roach the church, the 
portable canopy is taken down, and I stand 
under the permanent one constructed 
along and above the last yards of the path 
to the wedding place -  a covering to keep 
the evil spirits i i  the air away.

1 also walk on the first portion of the 
unrolled wedding carpet > a  safeguard 
against ̂  evil spirits of the underground.

The best man and my maid of honor, 
disguised as my bridegrcram and I, enter 
the sanctuary first, with great noise so as 
to attract evil spirits to them.

At the ceremony, I first allow my hair

MARQE DECKER, own«r of th« Elegante Bride Shoppe of Minonk, 
displays one of her origin^ bridal gowne. Her shop offers custom 
dresses and accessories for the bride and her attendants.

BrkW BwfieliFor Your 
^'Special" D a y .
We do more than 
ju st flowers!
*Aisle C aip^ *Candelabias 
•Aisle Candles
•Everything to make your day periecti

F m k  k  M k

to be cut almost next to aqr head. As a 
single woman, 1 was attswed the freedom 
of hng locks, bat my shorn hand is one 
outward sign of my new statian as my 
huaband’s sole poasesiien.

My father s t ^  up to me and takes my 
left hand -  to be certain that my 
engagement ring is still the genuine 
article, given by my bridegroom as a 
partial payment for this arranged, 
purchased marriage.

I will receive another ring on my left 
hand in the ceremony -  a large signet ring 
with my husband’s crest. The ring is so 
large and cumbersome that we have 
developed the tradition of placing the ring 
on the left hand in order that it is out of the 
way of the right hand and its workings.

I am veiled, to keep the evil eyes away. 
Our attendants lash our inside arms 
together with lambskin as a token of our 
union.

Finally, I reraive the signet ring -  and 
the keys to the house, a reminder that soon 
I will be expected to cook his meals and 
scrub the floors.

We leave the wedding place to a 
carriage, while the attendants beat hard 
on gongs and pots to scare the demons 
away.

As we leave, we are hit with several 
eggs, and I am relieved to see one 
shattered and running down my front -  a 
sure sign that I will be fruitful and have 
ease in childbirth.

As I listen to the clatter of the pots and 
pahs tic^ behind the carriage to keep 
spirits away, I am pelted with dates and 
figs -  signs to wish me to be sweet to my 
husband.

The carriage floor is filled with thrown 
rice and barley -  both tokens of wishes by 
the people that just as grain is Ufegiving, 
our marriage will see the gift of life in our 
many children.

Tomorrow we will go away to a far 
place for a month of isolation and seclusion 
-  away from the village, where people are 
so afraid of the matings among newlyweds 
because i t 'i s  thought that the first

eqierience releases agents of ttie devil 
himself.

For tonight, we go to a apedolly- 
preporcd cottage, where our attendanla 
will enjoy one of the portions of my dowry 
-  a large collection of drinks and foods 
paid for by my father.

As we ait a t table. 1 admire the shining 
plates, the gleaming glassware, and the 
fine flowerpots bought by my father for Qw 
party -  and I make m y s^  a note mentally 
to go to that same shop someday to 
purchase some for my housriiold, for these 
will not last the evening.

Before long, I go to the bedroom with 
my husband and the best man while 
everyone poses toasts to us from the new 
gtasm .

Then, while my husband and I prepare 
to mate for the first time, and while the 
best man stands by with a sword to fend off 
demons I might release, the company 
outside finishes a toast.

My fathn- steps to the bedroom door 
and smashes his glass against it. calling to 
me to have a joyous mating. Then our 
guests each toast us and toss the glasses, 
followed by the throwing and smashing of 
the plates, pots, and crockery against our 
door as we mate.

As we lie together, unable even to 
whisper in the din of the crashing glass, I 
think that soon I must swim in the sacred 
river and stand by the sacred tree during a 
rainstorm from the northwest.

By doing thsoe things, I might be 
blessed with child for my husband.

And thus ends my wedding day.

This story has been presented as a 
summary of some of the early super
stitions and beliefs that have prompted 
certain of the rituals and practices in our 
own society.

It was not intended, as a satire on 
present marriage, hut rather as a sort of 
history lesson -  and a chance to reflect on 
the fact that for some things, a t least, we 
would not want to return to the “good old 
days.’’

”Your Dream Gown Come True

Custom Made 
Gowns

To Your Orcter

Give Us An Idea, 
A Sketch 

Or A Picture

»#

We Have In Stock: 
•FABRICS -LACES -TRIMS 

FOR BRIDES •  BRIDESMAIDS 
FLOWER GIRLS AND MOTHERS

R M S tM U jf F rie«d

TUXEDOS
by AFTER SIX • 

PALM BEACH 
AND 
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Clergy shed light on marriage
ky KIM KELLY 

StoH Wrilcr
A ctaurch wedding almost always 

requires counseling sessions with the 
minister prior to the ceremony.

Four area ministers share some ideas 
about marriage and the requirements for a 
wedding in their churches.

Rev. Arthur Campbell of the First 
Baptist church in Fairbury says he likes to 
have “a mlniminn of two sessions” with 
the prospective bride and bridegroom.

“ In the first session I like to get to know 
the couple," he says, “I like to know how 
the couple came b le th er and what sort of 
eipectations are they bringing into the 
m arriage," he adds.

Campbell asks them if they want a 
maintenance m arriage with little 
emotional or spiritual growth or a 
marriage where they spend time together 
and seek to grow emotionally and 
spiritually.

“A marriage is two people who want to 
grow together," Campbell says.

At the counseling sessions Rev. 
Campbell says he tries to get the couple to

“articulate ways they can help each other 
grow."

During the second session they discnas 
the couple’s own wedding plans including 
the vows (some write their own), the 
reception and the rules and regulations of 
the church.

Campbell says that he feels the 
counseling is a good thing because then 
after the marriage he and the couple will 
be acquainted and hopefully they will see 
him if they need too.

Fairbury Trinity Lutheran church’s 
Pastor Rev. Jonathon Berg has three 
sessions with a couple before their 
wedding day.

“At the first session we get acquainted 
and go through the wedding service," he 
says.

Next the couple fills out an information 
sheet. “That helps me get to know them 
and so they look at the practical things,” 
Berg says.

Sudi practical things include organist 
fees. Janitor’s services and blood tests, he 
says.

DAN NICKLIN of Kent Lumber in Minonk shows off some of the 
pretty new kitchens that he has on hand to aid newly married couples 
in setting up their home.

Make Your Day Extra Special! 
Create your own sik wedding flowers 

Save Money!!!

of stylos and colors to 
fM  too. Mato aa

At The . . .  
KRAFTY KORNER

Chatsworfh, III.
PtMilO 435-30SS

-----------SAVE THIS COUPON — -----------

W ith This Coupon Receive

from. Thoy'ro aasy ta 
to Mactoa yaiir p iM .

10% Off
Any Silk Wedding Flowers 
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Pastor Berg spends approximately four 
to five hours in pre-maiTiage counading 
with a couple, “to help them look at 
themselves and what they’re getting into", 
he says.

He passes out a preKuarriage 
awareness inventory pamphlet with 7S 
questions for the co«q)le to answer 
separately. Questions ranging from 
feelings and budgets to who’ll do the 
cooking are asked as well as other things 
the couple may not have discussed. After 
the questions are answered he discusses 
the answers with the couple.

“I don’t have to tell them to love each 
other, but I do help them think beyond the 
wedding,’’ he says, adding that some 
couples are not reaUstk about down to 
earth living situatians.

Rev. Gaylen Schwarx, minister of the 
First United Presbyterian church in 
Fairbury, says he schedules at least two 
meetings with an engaged coufde.

“We talk about the bonds of marriage, 
the financial, the social, the religious and 
the physical bonds," he says.

"I have to have a reasonable assurance 
that they are going to make it," he adds.

The Catholic church requires more 
pre-marriage counseling than most 
Protestant churdies. Father George 
Hiland of St. John’s Catholic church in 
Fairbury says that a couple must contact a 
priest at least four months prior to the 
wedding and be at least 19 years old.

“The duuxrh asks cou|des to be a t least 
19 years of age to decrease the divorce 
rate," be says.

A pre-cana conference is the first step 
toward marriage in the Cathdic church. 
Couples must attend this one day 
conference at one of the area dioceses, the 
closest in this area is Bloomington. The 
conference lasts from noon until 8 p jn . and 
is conducted by a married couple, a priest

and a medical peraon. They answer any 
questions the couple might have, Hiland 
says.

Next the couple meets with the priest of 
their church and fill out a pre-marital 
inventory (PMI), a questionnaire with 134 
questions for them to answer.

“It hdps them get to know each other 
that much better,’’ Hiland says.

After the questions are answered and 
discussed with t*-' driest over a period of 
several sessoiw, a pre-marriage 
investigation is conducted. The 
investigation is to ensure that each person 
may legally marry, Hiland says.

The planning of liturgy or celebration 
comes next. Catholics recognise marriage 
as one of the seven sacraments. The other 
six are baptism, confirmation, the 
Eucharist, penance, extreme unction and 
holy orders.

Marriage as a sacrament means that 
“when two people are validly married, 
they arc married for life, Hiland says. 
“It’s a lifetime commitment."

So if you’re planning a churdi wedding, 
contact a  minister and he will offer advice 
on marriage and suggestions for your 
wedding day.

Newlyweds!
How Can We Serve You? 
"Let Me Count the Ways^^

1. QUALITY , 
Inspected Meats!

2. FRESH Fruits 
Produce \

3. FRIENDLY People
4. PLENTY of  ̂

Free Parking
< ■ X

A s always . . .
A f r e e  61ft to all Newlyweils!
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Tips for a worry-
free reception

by JANE CLUVEIt 
Staff WrHar

Is there going to be a wedding at your 
house this spring or summer? Don’t panic. 
With a few simple plans you can pull it off 
without a hitch.

The wedding reception has become an 
American tradition. It can take the form of 
an intimate dinner for the wedding party 
and immediate family or be expanded to 
included all the invited guests.

For a simple reception you may Just 
want to serve the wedding cake, nuts,' 
candies and punch. Small dollar size ham 
and turkey sandwiches may be added.

If you opt for an outdoor setting a buffet 
table can be set up for easy access for the 
guests, with tables and chairs placed 
randomly around the yard.

A large rented tent may be the answer 
for you. Tables and chairs can be set up 
under it to relieve you of some of the 
weather worries. Planning an alternate 
indoor site is still a good idea.

For a large reception, the time of day 
it's to be held will help to determine the 
amount of food that you will need to serve. 
Keep foods easy to prepare, attractively 
served, and plentiful.

Carry the bridal colors through to the 
table decorations. The cake table can be 
the focal point of your decorating, with the 
nuts and mints on the same table.

If you have enough room, a separate 
cart or table for the punch and coffee 
would permit your guests to more easily 
serve themselves.

Ready to plan the menu? Remember 
don't panic, just keep it simple.

According to a butcher’s rule of thumb 
you should figure 4 to 6 oz. of boneless 
meat per person. To ensure there is plenty, 
you may want to increase that estimate to 
8 n . per serving.

For easier handling and shorter 
cooking time, two or three smaller hams 
or two or three smaller round roasts work 
best A simple glaze for the ham is honey, 
brown sugar, and prepared mustard, 
mixed together to taste and brushed on the 
ham during the final hour of baking.

Beef round roasts are deUdoos cooked 
on an outdoor covered grill approximately 
90 min. per pound and basM  with your 
favorite barbecue sauce the last hour of

cooking. If cooked the day before, the meat 
can be sliced, placed in pans, covered 
tightly, and refrigerated. Warm in slow 
oven the day of the reception.

BUFFET RECEPTION FOR 100 QUESTS 
BimmIm * silead ham atith hohay glaxa 
Bonalaa* tilead baaf with barbacua aaiica 
Qood braad or buna 
FruK borvi (hash H poasiblal 
Marinalod vogatoblas on skawars 
Chaasa sUcos 
Ralish trays 
Chips a dips

Sampis racipas:
Pink Party Punch Viald SO - VI cup sarvings 
4 Pkg. (12 oz.) (rozan sHcad strswbarrias
1 Cup sugar
4 Fifths Rosa srlna, chiliad 
4 Cans (6 oz.) frozon lomonado
2 Quarts club soda, chiliad

In largo contalnor comMna thawod 
strastbarrias. sugar, and ona bottlo wina. 
Covor and lal stand ona hour. Strain into 
punch bowl. Add frozon lamonada 
concontrata (undllulad) and stir until thswsd. 
Than add throo boWas chlllod srina and club 
soda.

Add Mock of claar lea and sanra.

Marinatad Vogatabias on a Skasror
YMd 100 
Sarvings 
S cups 
to Tbsp. 
to Cups 
to Cups 
too Tomsioas 
SO mushrms.

YtoM 10 
Sarvings
)y C HsHan drassing 
1 T grid. Parmasan chaasa 
1 C caullflowarats 
1 C bfOCCOM 
10 charry lomaMas 
5 Largo mushrooms, hsivod 
1 Cup zucchini, sHcad S 

hahrad
In largo shallow baking dish, Mand Italian 

draaaing vrtth chaasa; add vogatabiao. Covor 
and marinala hi rofrlgaralor, turning 
occaaionaNy. ovamight. On 0" sroodon 
skawars. sHsmataly Hiraad vogatabias. Brush 

I marinsda batoro sarving.

to Cups

MAKE YOOR HONCfNOON TMYR PUNS WITH

tours s travel, me.
Travel Agency 

Pk>w Two Locations
100 North Main 81. Pontiac. IL i l l  W est Locust St. Fairbury. IL.

Phona 818842-1133 Phona 818602-4301
locBlBd In the Downtownar Motel In th« Kinate & Morgen Building

Bechtel’s
? Family Dining

COMPLETE CATERING 
and BANQUET FACILITIES 

for the Bride
•Bridal Showers •Rehearsal Dinners 

•Wedding Receptions
Our 22 years of professional experience 

is waiting to  be of service to you.

Ym  may evea enter your 
weMlag lavltattons troai us 
Ph. 923-7309 -  Roanoke, IL 

Jack A M arilyn Bechtel

7-a. i n «  • nm i

You would rather have your reception 
with no surprises, right? One way to 
accomplish that is to prepare the compete 
menu for your family several weeks before 
the event. Because this will be a scaled 
down ‘dry run' keep notes on preparation 
and cooking times. That way you will know 
just what snags might try to interrupt your 
bride's big day.

A sample menu and recipes are 
provided for your enjoyment.

BRUCE FISCHER, new owner of Vallow Studio in Minonk, shows a 
bride elect the newest ideas in wedding photography. The new idea for 
brides is to include more small 3x5 photos and fewer large photos in 
their wedding album. The small informal photos are nice, but Fischer 
still encourages brides to sit for a formal photo before the day of the 
wedding.

^ W e 7 / Supply Everyfhing^f
. WKCMpt th «  groom

T "Elegant Wedding lines for the discriminating Bride-to-be"

•Candtes 
•Paraonalixad Look

with free Merle Norman cosmetic lessons

* Announcements. Invitations 
*  and Thank You notes

"Acom pleie line
of fine wedding stationery "

•Wedding and Guest Books on 
Wedding Photo Albums
by C R. Gibsoih

•G ift Registry

^  *Personolized Napkins
Printed in oor store 
(One day service ovoiloble)

3 ^ •Ring Bearer's Pillows
in W hile or Ivory

•W hite Presentation Bible
*Garters
•Champagne Glasses

• For Ihe Bride and Groom
>4-

I#

•Cake Knives and Servers 
•Beautiful Lace Parasols

ot loiin ribbon and lobrK 
by roniol occommodoiion

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
204 E. LOCUST ST 

FAIRBURY, ILL.
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For the Hoseltons . . .

Marriage is a happy investmenc
by HELEN FITCHONN 

StoN WrIMr

Back in 1923. Clarence T. (Ted) 
Hoselton, Chenoa. invested in a |1 m ar
riage license. He shared his investment 
with Marcella Priederick, Belleville. Their 
return has been 60 years of happy m ar
riage.

The Hoseltons met while Ted was sta
tioned at Scott Air Force base near

Belleville. Ted was in the signal corp and 
manager of the base telephone c tlic t as 
well as an amateur boxer.

Marcella’s sister was also a telephone 
operator and it was she who introduced the 
couple.

It took Ted three months to talk 
Marcella into a date. Perslatence paid off 
and Marcella consented to “one date.” 
After that, Marcella said, “we would date

once in awhile and finally we started going 
steady.”

After two years, on Nov. 5, IttS , Ted 
and Marcella were married in a “large 
wedding” in the rectory of Sts. Peters 
Cathedral in Belleville.

“I’ll never forget the wedding,” 
Marcella reminisces. “All my cousins, 
aunts, uiKlea and friends were there. Ted 
said he never saw so many people.” The 
wedding was followed by Just as large a 
reception.

There was no honeymoon, after all. 
Marcella points out, “who had hone>- 
moons in those days.”

Marcella was married in brown and liv
ed up to the ok) rhyme which included

“married in brown, live out of town.” She 
carried Tklisman roaes, her favorite to 
this day.

The Hoseltans left Bdleville, Ted was 
discharged three days before their wed
ding, to live in Chicago. They lived in the 
Windy (]tty for a year and a half where 
their first child, Marcella, was bom.

After a caQ from Marcella’s brother, 
“urging Ted to learn the roofing trade,” 
the Hoseltons moved to Middletown, Ohio, 
where they lived for six montha. The 
reason for the short stay. MarcaUa points 
out, was Ted’s ability as a roofer. “He and 
my brother were sudi fast workers,” she 
said, “ the guys wouldn’t call them up and 
(PloaM turn la page IS)

MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE (TED) HOSELTON

A n o th e r Bride,
A n o th e r Groom ,
A n o th e r Sunny H oneym oon

If your plans include a wedding in 
the near future and you need financial 
assistance see the people at Peoples 
State Bank of Colfax.

Your life together wilt be filled 
with financial ups and downs . . .  why 
not feather that love-nest with a 
Savings Account and see what 
interest a year will bring?

0«r Bm( t* Al BiMm & Owiwt

P E O P L E S  S T A T E  B A N K  
O F  C O L F A X

Colfax, IL. MEMBER F.D.I.C.

BrMil Rajittiy

CofliYMtoiit ParM iii -  Free Furniture OeHYery 
Open Fridey Eveninpe *tll 1:30 

Free Qlfl Ormpplng

Harms Furnishings
At our store on Rt. 24 
54 Years in Chenoa

Phone (816) 945-2731 Mon.-Sat. Hours 8:30-5:30
Toll Free 1-80C592-8633
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Innovative
shower ideas

by JANCCLUVfS 
Stall WrWw

To get me thinking in a wedding mood 
for this section I did the obvious, I went out 
and bought one of those brUal magasines.

I didn’t spend a  year planning my own 
wedding and m  admit that now that I’m 
past all of that finff it’s hard to take most 
of it seriously.

By the time you’re married several 
years it doesn’t  take an Einstein to realise 
what’s important and what isn’t. By sheer 
volume the bridal magasines tell young 
girls that their choice of a wedding dress is 
one of the most important deeixiona they 
will ever make.

The magasine I picked ig> featured 315 
bridal gowns. The idea seemed to be that if 
you found Just the right dress you would be 
entitled to live happily ever after.

Frankly I’m surprised to see that so 
much emphasis is placed on the wedding 
dress. Are people so shallow that they 
can’t see what is really important?

What it takes for a perfect marriage is

Current wedding trends
by Michele Piccione

Spring ’M brings with it the best of 
traditional bridal looks mixed with the 
latest fashion touches. From fantasy 
ballgowns fit for a princess, to sleek, 
tailored, contemporary looks -  today’s 
bride-to-be will have no trouble finding her 
perfect wedding gown.

What’s new and exciting for spring? 
Look for . . .  the Southern Belle ruffled 
look, complete with hoop skirts, and lace 
parasols. Look for . . . Victorian gowns 
with high necks and soft, ruffled yokes. 
Look for . . . simple taffeta gowns, with

m

Off furniture & accessories for the home 
for newlyweds.

Wf Imw i  giili salaeHMi tf tik Hwefs A fkn\ 
irrMifaRWfflf lir [ftsr Iihm.

Also: Candelabras & Altar Decorations for rent.

Special Handling & Service 
on Weddings

h b a m /
505 E. Locust. Clwttwonh 635-3481
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W a tc h e s  jo in  a  tim e -h o n o re d  
trad ition  fo r bride, groom -to-be

a perfect shower! The bridal magasines 
Ust the standard types: kitchen, linen, 
lingerie, pantry, and paper.

Some of the more innovative 
mggfritons include gourmet, round-the- 
clock (aaaign each guest a time of the day 
and ttiey bring a gift with a note explaining 
the significance of the gift), and couples 
showers.

In this age of blended roles, the idea of 
including both the future bride and groom 
in shower plans seems to be catching on. 
Special thane showers lend themaelvea to 
a couples shower. Liquor, yard, travel, or 
hobby are some of the themes commonly 
suggested.

The idea of hosting a lingerie shower 
may have to be more carefully evaluated if 
coiqiles are invited.

It’e traditional. . .  before the wedding, 
the bride-to-be and her intended uraally 
exchange peraonal gifta, preferably gifts 
they can wear on their wedding day, and 
treasure in the days to ceme.

Fast gaining in popularity are watch 
gifts, says the Jewriry Industry Council, 
which reports diat, while bridefrto-be have 
long given their future husbands dress 
watches, the growing popularity of hia- 
and-her watdies has started a trend 
toward the loving couple giving each other 
watches -  usually the beautifully-styled 
new matched dress watches.

be worn to enhance not only apparel but 
lifestyle as wML

New quarts watches combine split 
second accuracy with beauty and good 
looks. In karat gold or platinum, the new 
timepieces show bands that are truly 
jewelry-like bracelets. Gold is seen in 
yellow and white in a tricolor effect on the 
same watch.

Hto and hare
These new his-and-her watches are 

more than just timepieces, for they are so 
eleganUy designed that they are truly 
pieces of jewelry and something that can

Watch faces often show gemstone pave, 
and bracelets and besels are often richly 
crusted with diamond pave.

There’s something very meaningful 
about this watch exchange between a 
young cou|de who will soon pledge the rest 
of their lives to each other. — It’s truly 
‘time on their hands and nothing but love 
in view!”

Seriously, there is a very valid reason 
for placing such emphasis on the fluff like 
wedding dresses and showers. A spring 
bridal magazine is almost 700 pages long 
for only one reason, to keep the bride too 
busy to panic.

molded asymmetrical bodices trimmed 
with taffeta roses.

Sleeves are all-important this spring, 
influenced by the romance of historical 
costumes, and even more important are 
tiny details, feather-edge satin ribbons, 
handroUed silk flowers, Schiffii em
broidered yokes, antique lace cameos, all 
combined to make a special dress even 
more special.

Choosing a wedding gown is a very 
emotional, and a very wonderful ex
perience. The perfect wedding gown isn’t 
simply a dress; it makes dreams come 
true.

•IS-«K-2316 O H U t O M
or r«MMn smc« ik i

t  p.M. Ntaay

WALTON'S BRIDAL REGISTRY
When you have set your wedding date, stop by WaNoil’s of 
Fairbury and complete a Bridal Registry Form that will be helpful 
to your friends and relatives in making the selection of your gifts, 
and WaNon' S will carefully record the gifts to avoid duplicates.
A gift certificate will be given to the Bridal couple, after the 
registry form is completed to use as they wish.
Walton’ S will post your names and wedding date on our 
"Hitching Post,” and also set a Bridal table which will display the 
China, Crystal and Flatware selected by the Bridal couple.
Miss Valerie Runyon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Runyon of 
Fairbury, Illinois, is W altfM ’MMTuTed Bride. She will be married 
March 10,1964 to Mr. John f l^ e r  of Fairbury, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Tarter of Litchfield, Illinois.
There are so many plans to be made and Walton’S enjoys 
sharing this exciting time with the happy couple. Selections of 
China, Crystal, Cookware, Linens. Appliances, Furniture and the 
many other items for a new.life is an important event. Many 
nationally advertised brands of merchandise are available 
throughout Walton’t .  When making these selections stop by 
Walton’s first and dinck tlinir-Supnr Low Prices.

DISCOVER A  BEAUTIFUL BBCHNNING 
WTTH A  SPECIAL HO NEYM O O N

Our honnymoon psekago tours will take you to booutlful and 
•xelting piscos In th# Cnrlbboan, Hawaii, Florida, Mexico, all 
with sun, sa'nd and fun . . .  ovary day la a flaatal
If you enjoy the excitement of new and different places . . .  let us 
whisk you away to the exotic tropics . . .  we have many special 
honeymoon tours ready for you. . .  enjoy good times and sunshine.

216 W. Madlaon SlivM 
PDfitlsc, IIHoola 61764

Call 144-6171
'̂ 09 Ora tto Sor Ti Tour
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T y in g  the kn o t’ w ith  a  gold ring
lU n lace  — U’l  back in irtyle! And with 

the increasing numbers of cooples heading 
to the altar, a trend towards heavier carv
ed gold wedding ring styles has developed, 
in keeping with the renewed consumer em
phasis on quality and lasting value, ac
cording to the Gold Information Center.

Although most Americans typically 
purchase 14-karat (14K) gold wedding 
bands, a recent “upgrading” to higher 
ring karatages, particularly IIK, has also 
been observed. (Note; 24K is pure gold. 
Eighteen karat is 18 parts pure gold 
alloyed, or mixed, with six parts other 
metals; 14K is 14 parts pure gold alloyed 
with 10 parts other metals.)

Another significant development; The 
majority of married men in America 
under the age 30 currently wear wedding 
rings, unlike many of their fathers. Today, 
neariy 90 percent of new grooms receive a 
wedding ring, compared with virtuaUy 100 
percent of their brides.

QoM waddUig ring stylaa:
IradKIonal to contamporary.

Classic and updated wedding ring 
styles abound for those intending to “tie 
the knot." Unmatched gold bands for the 
bride and groom are often preferred over 
matching his-and-her ring sets, yet both 
options are readily available.

The past few years have ushered in the 
acceptance of two4one and tri-color rings 
of gold, as weU as satin-finished and sand
blasted matte surfaces which offer in
teresting color an(l texture alternatives to 
poUshed yellow gold bands.

Texture also comes into play through 
the ifventive use of wrapped wire, woven 
l^ lw a id ed  gold, twisted ropes arid ribs, 
fo r  the rugged Western look, there are 
gold nugget patterns and rough bark 
finishes.

A range of contemporary rings features 
reflective, diamond-cut patterns of shim
mering surface treatments achieved 
through intricate etching or Florentine 
work.

There are highly-polished bands com

prised of cUmenatonal planes or faceted 
angles; dean, tailored geometries; and 
sculptural, freeform bands, often sold with 
interlocking engagement rings, nick
named “engagement” rings.

For those preferring a more retro
spective look, there are wedding rings of 
gold which incorporate a sentimental anti
que pattern, stone accents or granulation.

Favorite classics include carved and 
embossed florals in yeUow or multi
colored hues, the traditional yellow gold 
circlet and the popular trilogy ring of in
terlocking yellow, pink and white gold 
bands.

For the purist, wedding bands of pure 
(24K) gold are now offered by some trend
setting Jewelry stores around the country.

For your wedding...

C h o o se  a  p ro fe ss io n a l p h o to g ra p h e r
Fvery wedding is special, 

and every bride and groom  
warn to have a record of 
those moments most pre
cious to them. That's why it 
is important for the bridal 
couple to enlist the services 
of a professional wedding 
photi^rapher.

Friends and relatives 
may have the best inten
tions when they trffer their 
services . . . but even the 
most skilled amateur pho
tographer lacks the experi
ence and precision that a 
professiv>nal brings to his 
job. THIS H.4PPY BRIDK o o rk rd  with b r r  pro fnak taa l plMrlog- 

rap h rr to rnM irr that ■■ Ihr rand id  m om niU  of h r  r  »rdd in |i 
w rrr rap lu rrd  ftn film to h r  *harrd and m jo y rd  for y ra n  to  
ro a ir. '

Potserabbar' D labwasher 
w ith  lbm p«ratiire 

Sensor Qsrstem

UodelOSOeOOD

• Tunparature Ssnsor 
Etyatam.. «an aava anargy 
and nionqy. Coo.

• 10-Yaar ftiU warrant on 
PBRUATUP- tub and 
door Unar. (Ask For 
Details)

• Sound insulstad.. sound 
dampening tub.

• 7-ctyole selaotlons 
including Potscrubbar 
cycle.

• 8-laval wash aoUofL

• Low water usa^ cycle 
aalaottona.

• Raveralbla color panel.
• Bnargy aavar diy option
.. Jow energy oonvaotion 
diylng.

• Built-In soft food 
disposer.

a Durable big capacity 
racks.

a Rinsa-ald dispenser.

Mariom AppKanus, Ine.
2M Veto. CkoiNM. IL. MS-7224

Dally 7:3t a.m. to 8 p.m. tat. tHI nooa 
Aay aaaalai by appelatmaat.

REMEMBER THE DAY 
___VQUBEGIN
yOUR LIFE IDGETHER.

Only a pfufesflional pfutograpMc atudfo lua the experience 
and expertlae to meke year weddfag memortea all you want 
them to be. We have the yeraatlMty, tmaginatkin, technical 
Udll,aadequipn>w> needed to enhance year memory of year 
apecialday.

Can ua today or atop by and aea onr anmplea Let’i  plan 
'h r  thU apodal occaalon togelhar.

Bruce Fischer

VALLOW STUDIO
Mlnonk, Illinois Phonw 432-2443

Be our guest to look over
wedding invitation books 
by:

•Begency •McPhersons •Carlson Craft

Fine selection of wedding stationery and 
accessories:

•Personalized Napkins 
•Thank-you notes 
•And much, much more!

C ornbelt Press, Inc.
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Bridal headdress: a mix of customs
When •  bride is ooMUBtag whit to 1 

on her wedding day, the question of what to 
place on her head b  one of her most dif
ficult dedaiane.

Today’s bride may not realise that 
whatever type of headdress she chooses, 
she will be representing a mix of tradition 
and origins throuf̂ MMt the worid.

Duiing the late IfOOs in the United 
States, the type of veil or hat the bride 
wore was determined largely by her role in 
society.

Veib and wreaths were a part of the 
bridal wardrobe almost exclusively in the 
early 1800s, while hats grew more 
fashionable later on.

The importance of the headdress was so 
great that, according to wedding photos 
from that period, more money may have 
been spent on the heddpiece than on the 
dress itself.

Veils varied greatly in the expense and 
quality of the lace used, with machine 
made lace becoming more popular in the 
20thceidury.

Large hanging veils, actually covering 
the face of the bride, date back to when the 
groom did not see Us intended until after 
the ceremony.

The late 1800s also b ro u ^  a unique 
style of veil: divided down the front, off 
center, as if to resemble curtains.

says the bridal crown or coronet sigUfles 
that the bride Is indeed queen for the day, 
with an unquestionable right to her crown.

In the Ormanysag county of Bannya, 
Hungary, the bride wore a hood of b r i ^  
red artifidal flowers, covered largely with 
pearls, silver dangles, and pnllettes. Flut
tering long stream ers of ribbon were ap
parent with every step.

The customs of bright and-omate wed
ding styles began in the Scandinavian 
countries.

In Norway, a wedding was always an 
occasion to display special finery. In the 
case of the Norwe^an headdress, the 
bride had her choice of two distinctly dif
ferent styles of crowns.

Even today, the Norwegian bride still 
has two crowns from which to choose, the 
“ ch u rch ”  crow n, w ith its  v irg in  
significance, and a more ordinary crown.

Using a wreath to hold the veil in place 
was a fashionable variant with orange 
blossoms and Jasmine used moat frequent
ly for floral decorations.

Many well-preaerved Victorian and Ed
wardian wreaths were constructed with 
delicate wax flowers. Silk, cotton wool and 
cotton m aterials were also popular alter
natives for the floral wreath.

In other countries, a variety of colors, 
fabrics, textures and even predous Jewels 
were used for the bridal crown, or head
dress.

An interesting interpretation of this 
comes from Hungarian folklore, which

The more ordinary crown is worn in 
any other ceremony, and is far more simp
ly designed, made of myrtle or colored 
paper with gold leaf ornaments.

SAVE THIS COUPON
With this coupon receive

10% off
(Reg, Price)

on any washer & dryer • 
range • microwave - 

refrigerator - freezer or 
dishwasher.

■DOES NOT APPLY TO 
SALE ITEMS

Kupferseliniil Ine.
>1* North MM SL, fonUsc. N. 

Phono M 8 4 8 1 S 
1 1 7  W. Kracfc, Pofroot, A 

Phono 8 4 M 8S1
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At our new loeation

213 E. Lincoln, Onarga
"For the finest 

in bridal photography. ’’

Formal sittings In 
Victorian surroundings
-  as certain dates are 
already reserved, please call 
815-268-7314 for available dates.
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Meent to fram e the face, a  amen circle 

at the beck of the heed is made of wood, 
covered with linen coming np over the 
head, plentad and fan shaped.

bride would abo wear no vdL Inetend she 
would wear a wreath, made of artificial 
and natural flowen and wonnwood, inter- 
wined on her head, whiefa abe cifried  Uke a

The church crown dates back to early 
Christian days and was used largely as a 
protest against lax morality.

The crown is decorated with silver and 
gilt, chains and dangles which shine and 
Jingle as the bride moves. It may be worn 
only in a church ceremony, and is placed 
on the bride’s head by the minister’s wife.

In Finland, the popular headdress was 
a combination of the two crowns from Nor
way. It is a large crown constructed with 
colored paper and artificial flowers.

The famous Voss bridal crown is made 
of silver with hanging Jewels. Often, the 
bride’s hair did not match the lustre of the 
crown, so a wig of fine gold thread was us
ed.

Today’s brides more closely follow the 
traditional Swedish bride. She would wear

Wealth alao played a  large role in the 
bridal crowns of Dutch women. A wealthy 
woman marrying into equal wealth would 
wear a crown of silver adorned with 
Jewete, while the less fortunate bride 
would wear a coronet of pastebonrd with 
embroideied silk. ^

An interesting note interjected here 
would be the unknown origin of the English 
veil.

It has been noted that what is now one 
of the most striking parts of file bridal out
fit may have been Uttle more than a 
milliner’s substitute for flowing tresses or 
a mere variation of the garland which 
medieval brides wore.

During the reign Of George III, both 
wreath and veil fell completely out of 
vogue, only to be replaced the unveiled 
teoe, which was considered to be more 
striking and natural.

During the 1800s in Turimy, the Jewish

In 1186 European Jews were made to 
dress more simply, discarding their Jewels 
and fancy dotlws in an effort to retain 
their heritage. The one exception to this 
self-imposed dress code was t o  the bride, 
whose headdress was made of gcrid or 
silver and wrapped with flowers.

Bridal headdress origin in Germany 
varies from region to region. In the Black 
Forest valleys the headdress was large 
and decorated with hundreds of glass balls 
and beads. In the more traditional Bucken- 
burg, the headdress was also large, but 
with an emphasis on flowers rather than 
beads.

On a final note, the h isto ic  tradition of 
Polish weddings had an entirely different 
twist, with the men wearing the most 
elaborate costumes. Tlieir hats were 
decorated with floral sprays, and their 
coats and trousers were elaborately em
broidered and rich with leather finery.

Build A  Fam ily Heritage

Save Up to 40% 
On Heritage Pfaltzgraff

ocsciurnoti STD. PACK REGULAR
SUGGESTED RET Aft

SPECIAL
SUGGESTED RETAIL

Cup. 9 oz. A ~ S 42X)  ̂ . $ 2.50

Saucer. 6' i in. 4 2.50 1.50

Salad Plate. 7 in. 4' 2.50 1.50

Dinner Plate. 10 in. 4 5.00 4.00

Soup/Cereal Bowl. SVi in. 4 4.00 2.50

Place Setting, 5 pc. 4 wts 18.00 12.00

Oval Vesetsbie Bowl. 11 in. 6 12.00 10.00

Platter. 14 in. 6 15.00 12.00

Salt k Pepper Set 6 sets 10.00 8.50

Butter Tub. 8 oz 4 12.00 1000

Soup Tureen. 3' j qt. 1 50.00 42.0C

Pcdeatal Mug. 10 oz. 12 6.50 5.50

Teapot. 33 oz. 4 25.00 20.00

Table Ule 2 15.00 12.00

Caicerole. 2 ql. 1 25.00 20.00

Caniiter Set. 4 pc. 1 act 60.00 saoo

Lori Haberkom 
Gerald Flessner 
Feb. 25

Brenda Zimmerman 
Fred Leman 
March 18

lean Harrison 
Mitchell Doran 
March 10

Sherry McCharty 
Tim Jolly 
March 24

Marci Honegger 
Randall Rich 
March 31

Valerie Runyon 
John Tarter 
March 10

Penny Waters 
Terry Rathbun 
March 24

Rita White 
Robert Cox 
May 12

Carol Harms 
David Waibel 
May 2€

Debra Lenz 
Karl Koenig 
June 30

Jenkins Jewelry
128 E. Locust, Fairbury  

ph. (8 1 5 ) 6 9 2 -3 1 3 4



Hoseltons
(CMittiMMri fram «)

tell them where there was work.” They 
were taking too much work away from 
their fellow roofers, she eiiilained, and so 
the Hoseltons moved to Calumet City and 
Gary, Ind . where Ted worked for |7ft a 
week.

A telephone call In 19S1 from Ted's 
father, Charles Hooetton, brought the cou
ple to Chenoa. It was his suggestion Ted 
should come bade to Chenoa and start a 
roofing business. Ted heeded his father’s 
advice and founded Union Roofing com
pany, a business that is still thriving today 
under the management of the Hoselton's 
three sons Ted, J r ,  Stan and Ray.

Roofing is not the only endravor the 
Hoseltons have undertaken in their 60 
years together. In 1934 Marcella opened 
The Chenoa cafe where she “enjoy^ the 
public" until its sale in 1950.

Ted served as Chenoa's mayor for one 
term, 1955-59. Prior to that he served four 
years as a commissioner.

In 1960 the Hoseltons moved to Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla. They returned to Chenoa 
in 1968. “ I wish Ted would have loved it,” 
said Marcella. “He was too homesick for 
the family and he missed his friends.” The 
Hoseltons moved back to their home on 
First street where they still reside.

On Nov. 6,1963 the Hoseltons gathered 
with their children, grandchildren and 
friends to celebrate their 60th wedding an
niversary as they had done on their 50th 
and 55th anniversary.

“We always worked together,” 
Marcella says of her 60 years with Ted. 
“We helped one another.”

nam um  j-l  in* • ra if ii

TED AND MARCELLA HOSELTON (right) on 
their wedding day. Their attendants were Thelma

Friederich, Marcella’s younger sister, and George 
Harrison, an Army friend of Ted’s.

Check with us on 
all your building needs
•LUMBER
•KITCHEN CABINETS 
•VANITIES 
•CEILING TILE 
•LAWN FURNITURE 
•APPLIANCES

•CARPETING 
•VINYL FLOORS 
•KEROSENE HEATERS 
•GAS HEATERS 
•WALL PAPER 
•PANELING

Alexander Lumber
303 N. Harrison 

Pb. 723-2711 
Colfax

THE
FLOMfER

1’

Carot Stoller, Owner 

53 W. Front, 12 

El Paeo, IL S17S8

927-4t78

•Silk Flowers 
•G ilts for a ll Occasions 
•M iniatures ,,
•China D olls A

Let US help make your 
wedding day a lasting 
memory with our 
beautiful silk flowers.

1 0 %  off aN comploto. 
waMings bookad now tbm Fob.
29.

w aieh ab le . • •

workable. Tlie aeason’s muat-bave aandaL Slim, lattice-weave strape on 
a low, s h a ^  heel The right way to show Spring has arrived!
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S & M Shoes, Inc.
107 W. Madison. Pontiac. IL 
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Today, more than ever, traditioos are 
what weddings are made ci. Yet, in the 
IWOs, tradition takes on a whole new 
meaning. Not only is it aaenae of retaining 
the cnstoms of the past, twt also one of in* 
corporating the values and ideals of the 
present, thus blending traditions in the 
making with traditions of old.

Though the days are past when Early 
American newlyweds drank a brew of sack 
posset and hot spiced milk to give them 
energy for the n i ^  ahead, also gone are 
the wedding ceremonies of the 1960s and 
70s when time-honored customs and 
values were tossed to the'wind.

Young couples of the ’80s have found a 
comfortable place somewhere in between. 
While keeping what they find best and 
most beautiful of past traditions, they add 
to their weddings personal touches that ei- 
press their individuality.

For example, today many brides have 
both father and mother wa& them down 
the aisle so that both parents may enjoy 
the pleasure and the i^vilege of “giving 
away" their daughter.

Other changes in the typical “old- 
fashioned” wedding include changing 
ritual phrases such as “love, honor and 
obey" and “man and wife” so as to be 
more in keeping with today's ideal of 
equality.

In present-day ceremonies you’ll more 
often hear “love, hoiK>r and cherish” or 
“husband and wife.”

Today’s ideas of equality are also 
bringing the groom more into the lime
light. Until recently, all eyes were focused 
on the bride on her “big day” with the 
groom himself often feeling like a spec
tator.

Today’s groom, however, is taking on 
all sorts of new responsibilities such as 
helping to pick the wedding site, choosing 
china patterns, addressing invitations and 
writing thank-you notes. Some men even 
wear engagement rings and have showers 

'thrown in their hotMM-.
The question of who pays for the wed

ding has also been affected by the present 
day attitude towards equality.

Traditionally, the bride’s parents took 
on moot of the expense, but now there is a 
definite trend towards the groom’s family 
sharing a larger portion of the bill.

Though some of this chipping in reflects 
the Mpnomy, it is also a s i^  of our tinnes. 
We no longer consider the bride’s parents 
to be “marrying oH” their daughter. In
stead, the wedding is seen as a celebration 
of the joining together of two people.

With fewer of the oMfaahioned “rules” 
of etiquette applying to today’s weddings, 
creative additions to make the occasion 
unique are unlimited.

They range from substituting carrot 
cake for the traditional white sponge cake, 
to honoring the bride or groom’s heritage 
by serving slices of Italian cheesecake or 
Irish fruitcake.

Music may be as unique as having 
bagpipes play as the newly-married couple 
leave the alter. Or, the couple may decide 
to have a girl iitstead of a boy act as ring . 
bearer.

The choices are many, “right” being 
determined only by whatever combination 
of past and present most pleases the bride 
and groom, and their families.

WfetMings Our SpMiahyl
Freak or Silk Flowers

FREE matching boutonniere 
with any bouquet ordered.

Custom designing to give each bride a 
truly unique look.

a m r a t c w T
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CAROLYN LANG OF CHATSWORTH and Larry Beitz of Chenoa 
will walk down the wedding aisle soon, and they'll walk down Dave's 
asiles each week for the best food prices around.
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Ancient wedding customs
7-t. n It

Today’s wedding ceremonial traditions 
are a unique blend of many national 
customs, some dating back from centuries 
ago.

Today, a bride may sign an ancient 
marriage contract originally devised by 
AngloSaxons. She may walk down the 
aisle in a Gothic Cathedral to Richard 
Wagner's “Lohengrin.”

The bride may wear a  medieval veil, a 
Jewish coronet made of Pagan orange 
blossoms and her wedding ring may be of 
Roman descent

During the ceremony, if she kneels at 
the altar, she will be following the custom 
of ancient Egyptian brides.

The following are a few more explana
tions of the rituals we follow today and 
their origins. '

•According to the ancient Romans,

•During the moat primitive times, men 
acquired their wives by stealing them, and 
then hiding them until the families anger 
was lessened by the passing moons. This 
time when the couple was in hiding was 
sweet, which is why die period after the 
wedding is still calM  the “honeymoon.”

X

MISS VALERIE RUNYON is sitting on a Flexsteei sofa, with a 
Fuggiti lamp at her right.

Miss Runyon is the bride-to-be of John Tarter. . .  their wedding will 
take place March 10, 1964. Miss Runyon has registered in the Bridal 
Registry at Walton's.

AFTER THE HONEYMOON

Young 
Married 
Couples 
Have A 
Lot Facing 
Them!

&

There's the rertl or house  payment, car p a y n t^ s ,  food and clo thes
l iv a ^ rr l^ sto  buy, and bills to  pay. (You really can 't liva^rrTove alone.) T hat's why 

m ost young couples need a  helping hahd. That’s  why w s're here.
We make It a  tittle easier to  finance your car or plan a  savings plan for 

the future. When the checkbook won't balartce, we have a  whole 
bookkeeping departm ent to  help you get It straight. When the budget 
won't balance, we have a staff who can offer the kirtd of sound financial 
advice you need.

If you're Just getting started  and you need a  helping hartd, com e to  
Woodford County Bank -  the bank tha t an |oys helping young couples 
help them selves.

W O O D F O R D  C O U N T Y  B A N K
EL PASO 309-527-4400 Member FDIC

Helpful hints for selecting  
engagement, weddings rings

weddings are held in June, partially 
because of the warm weather, but more 
importantly because May was considered 
an unlucky noonth.

•Today’s tradition of exchanging wed
ding bands is a throwback to the medieval 
times when people wore signet rings to put 
their seal on agreements.

•When the newlyweds depart after the 
wedding celebration they still pretend to 
flee, as though the irate brothers and 
fathers were still chasing after them.

The first major decision facing the 
newly-engaged cotiple is the selection of an 
engagement ring, usually shortly f(dk>wed 
by a wedding ring.

Jewelers of America (JA), the national 
association representing more than 12,000 
retail Jewelers across the country, offers 
some tips that are designed to help a cou
ple pick the rings that fit the future bride’s 
finger and future groom’s budget.

Engsgsmenl rings
According to National Jewelry, a trade 

publication, today’s engaged couples con
tinue the tradition of solitaire diamonds, 
but they are combining them with roman
tic contemporary settings.

Round stones still lead in popularity, 
but the use of “fancies” such as marquises 
and pears, fcdlowed by ovals and emerald- 
cut stones, is increasing.

Style Meat
The bigger the stone, the simpler the 

setting should be. Conversely, the smaller 
the center stone, or solitaire, the more 
elaborate the setting can be.

Some of the smaller fancy-shaped 
diamonds, in openwork freeform settings, 
give the illusion of a bigger stone and a 
more important ring, while keeping price 
levels down.

Wedding rings
All-yellow gold remains the favorite, 

but new finishes and color combinations 
are making fashion news. Two-tone tex
tural treatments . . . combining mirror 
finishes with sandblasted, florentined, 
brushed and pebbled surfaces, are all 
availaUe.

A new item: refined nugget designs, of
fering the rich coloration of gold with an ir
regular surface.

Younger couples prefer romantic 
designs, featuring hand-cut flowers and 
leaves, continuous hearts, braided and 
love knot motifs. Interlocking sets of 
engagement and wedding rings which can 
be worn separately or as a uniL look most 
appealing with softer, more flowing lines.

Couples embarking on their second trip 
to the altar frequently eliminate the tradi
tional engagement ring in favor of a more 
costly wedding ring, often embellished by 
diamonds.

For this most important choice, it is 
vital to deal with a local Jeweler who not 
only offers a wide selection of styles and 
price ranges, but is also an expert who can 
give you advice and service.

For example, if you have a ring or piece 
of Jewelry from a parent or grandparent, a 
jeweler can make it into a “today” style 
for you.

If the stone has been damaged over the 
years, he can re-cut it and set it in a ring 
that you will be proud to wear . . .  in fact, 
your taste will play an important nde in the 
new design.

Finally, the jeweler who has become 
your advisor will also be around in the 
future for service. You can return to him 
for repairs, or, as the years pass, you may 
want to hand your ring down to your 
newly-engaged ^ Id .  Your jeweler wiU be 
there to help.

.Q O „ cC

° to the Bride
on H e rU ^ In g  Day

NOW AT KENT IN MINONK

30-INCH
W h m p d o l  ELECTRIC RANGE

FEATURING

\

V- ,-a.i?

F : : ' «

th a t p ro v id e s  
th e  a l l -a ro u n d  
c o o k in g  
p e r f o r m a n c e  
y o u  h a v e  c o m e  
to  e x p e c t  
fro m  W h irlp o o l

o n a
^•Cleaning oven ^nodel

Whirlpool model RJE365B V  
Looks great, cooks great
•  Cleaning ovan deans Ksell autonwticaWy
•  Black QIasa ovan door provides handsome appearance
• MEALTHEII* dock turns oven on and off atAornaticaRy
•  llao f  and hao 6* Mgtvapead aurfaca bumart
•  Awallablalnaxdtlngoaufcolefa-pfallnumandteaat 'ih*

EL PASO and MINONK 
527-6030 432-2513
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